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COUNT WITTE’S RETURN. SHEARWATER MEN IN 
SERIOUS COLLISION

to meet her husband, who has been 
working here for six months. He recog
nized her as she was being carried 
through the crowd by the two police
men ,and before the officers could stop 
him he

FORTY-SEVEN KILLED 
II RftILWIY WRECK

Few People at Depot When He Arrived 
In Russian Capital.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 13.—The arrival 
of Count Witte here yesterday created 
scarcely a ripple in Russian politics In 
contrast with his reception upon his 
return from Portsmouth when a throng 
gathered at the railroad station to 
greet him and the street in front of his 
house was blocked the following day 
by the carriages' of high personages 
coming to pay their respects to the 
man of the hour, the Count was met 
at the depot by only Baron Aide and 
a few reporters. Count Witte denied 
himself to reporters to-day, and declin
ed to make a statement regarding Ills 
reported intention of resigning his seat 
in the council of the empire and being 
a candidate for election to parliament. 
The Constitutional Democrats are eager 
to receive him in their ranks in case 
he decided to be a candidate.

Fell Across the Stretcher 
carrying it to the ground and kissing 
his wife repeatedly. She recognized 
his voice and they clung to each other 
and it required the efforts of both

EMPLOYEE’S BLUNDER policemen to force them apart. Chyza
struggled so fiercely that it was neces
sary to place him under arrest.

Others whose relatives were among 
the Injured begged to be allowed to 
take, them to their homes, but the 
police were inexorable and all of the 
injured were taken to the hospital, 
where it is believed they will receive 
better treatment than their friends 
would be able to give them.

ACCIDENT RESULT OF

Second Section Telescopes First, Near Kamloops 
—Cook Killed and Several Badly 

Injured in the Accident.
Fire Broke Oat to Dtbris end a Num

ber of Victims Were Burned 
to Death.

only half clad when they got clear.
All were brought on to Kamloops, 

many of them clad in shirt and 
blankets only.

Sixteen were injured, but only two 
seriously, their injuries consisting of 
burns and other minor injuries.

The burned men, Whiting and Lo
gan, were in such a condition as to 
necessitate their removal to the hos
pital here, where they are doing well 
and will recover.

Rowe, a civilian, employed as third 
cook in the commissiary car, received 
serious injuries and died before aid 
could be obtained.

The second section following the cus
tom had no orders, the rule being that 
the first section must protect the rear 
division.

Whether Engineer Hosker on the sec
ond section saw the warning signal, 
or whether a warning signal was dis
played, is not yet apparent.

The first section was pulled by T. 
Sweeny, with Conductor Bourne in 
charge.

When No. 97 reached Tranquille the 
accident had just occurred, and the 
engineer, seeing the blaze from the 
burning cars, pulled up the train with 
a jerk. Geo. McCormick, formerly man
ager of the Kamloops Lumber Co., and 
now manager of the Pacific Lumber 
Co., Vancouver, says the shock of the 
sudden pulling up was severe. Hosker, 
engineer, and Dewer, fireman, of the 
second section of 96, jumped when they 
saw the collision was inevitable. They 
escaped unhurt.

Vancouver, Nov. 13.—Thomas Rowe, 
cook, was killed and ten sailors of H. 
M. S. Shearwater, on their way from 
Esquimau to England, were injured 
early this morning in a rear-end col
lision at Tranquille, Just west of Kam
loops.

The eastbound train had gone out in 
two sections, the first of which was 
on a siding waiting for the westbound 
passenger, which was due here to-day.

The second, which had left Vancou
ver twenty minutes after the first, was 
not flagged according to a statement of 
the cause of the accident made this 
morning. The second section ran Into 
the commissariant car on the rear end 
of the first.

Three cars were telescoped, caught 
fire and burned. None of the train 
crews were injured.

Three Cars Burned.
Kamloops, Nov. 13.—An accident oc

curred at Tranquille siding early this 
morning, caused by the second section 
of train No. 96 running into the first 
section, which was there waiting to 
meet the westbound passenger train 
No. 97.

ALL NIGHT SITTING.Chicago, Nov. 12.—More than one- 
half the passengers on an immigrant 
train on the Baltimore & Ohio road 
were killed to-day in a collision near 
Wood ville, lnd.

Imperial Commons Sat Until Nearly 
Ten o’Ciock This Morning Dis

cussing Land Tenure Bill.
SENT TO PENITENTIARY.

One hundred andSt. Paul, Minn., Nov. 12.—Judge 
Adams in the United States circuit 
court of appeals- to-day handed down 
a decision committing Thomas B. 
Clement to the penitentiary at Still
water for eight years. Clement was 
convicted of responsibility for the fail
ure of the First National bank at Fari
bault, Minn.

sixty-five passengers were on the train. 
Forty-seven either were killed out-

London, Nov. 13.—The House of Com
mons, after sitting all night dlscuss- 

right or burned to death in a fire that ing the land tenure bill, the object of 
broke out in the wreckage immediately which is to ameliorate the condition of

the tenant farmers in England and 
Scotland, adjourned at 9.40 this morn
ing, thus ending the first prolonged sit
ting of the new parliament.

after the collision.
The names of all the dead probably

Will Never Be Known 
as forty-five of the bodies were con
sumed in the flames, or were so badly 
burned that identification will be out 
of the question.

Thirty-eight persons were injured 
and several of .these will die. Eighty 
others escaped unhurt, but lost nearly 
all their baggage and clothing.

The disaster was caused by a blunder 
of a railroad employee.

The passenger train, which was load
ed with Russian Jews, Servians and 
Poles, all o fthem recent arrivals in 
America, and bound for Chicago or 
places northwest, was the second sec
tion of a through train from Baltimore. 
The engineer of the freight train, on 
instructions received at McCool, Int., 
waited at a siding at Babcock, Int., to 
allow the immigrant train to pass. One 
report is that the engineer of the 
freight train had not been informed 
that the passenger train was

Running in Two Sections.
The other is that the first section of 
the passenger train qgrried no lights 
or signals o* any 1ÙS1 indicating that 
a second section was close behind. As 
soon as the first section of the immi
grant train had passed the switch at 
Babcock, the train' started eastward. A 
light snow was falling, which increased 
the darkness of the early morning, and 
as the freight was rounding a. sharp 
curve just west of Woodville, the sec
ond section of the immigrant train 
came in sight a short distance away, 
tearing toward Chicago at a rate of 
forty miles an hour.

The two trains came together with 
unslackened speed, and in the crash 
six passenger coaches and several 
freight cars were

Knocked Into Kindling Wood,
and together with the locomotives went 
rolling down the ten-foot embankment.

Fire broke out immediately in the 
wreckage, and although a number of 
the injured were saved by the desper
ate efforts of the train crew and surviv
ing passengers, the greater part of those 
who were pinned down in the debris 
were burned to death. The flames 
spread through the wreckage so rapid
ly that it was impossible to save a 
number of persons, who were only 
slightly hurt, but held fast by the tim
bers that weighted them down. These 
were burned in plain sight of the 
throng that stood around the scene of 
the disaster, totally unable to render 
assistance.

The fire continued until all the shat
tered cars were entirely consumed, and 
of the forty-seven persons whose death 
followed the collision, forty-five were 
burned to ashes.

The crash of the collision was so loud 
that it was heard by a number of 
farmers and other residents of the 
neighborhood, who

Came Hastily to the Scene,

AFFAIRS OF IDE CARNIVAL OF CRIE 
IN PENNSYLVANIA

W. J. LANGTON GIVES MAN KILLED IN A
FURTHER EVIDENCE QUARREL OVER WOMAN

The first section had one car with 
the men from H. M. S. Shearwater go
ing home to England, also the com
missary car to feed them and a sleep
ing car with officer in charge, who was 
only slightly hurt.

Five of the naval men (sailors) were 
injured slightly, one having a broken 
rib.

Tells of the Issue of New Stock—Ham
ilton Street Railway Company 

Operates Cars.

Numerous Murderous Assaults and 
Robberies Reported—Body Found 

in the Monongahela River.

The crew of the commissary car 
fared worse, as a cook named Rowe 
was killed, and the chef and another 
waiter were badly Injured, but are do
ing well in the Kamloops hospital, 
where the sailors and two other wait
ers are also being cared lot. J 

The three cars caught fire and were 
destroyed.

The first section of train No. 96 left 
Kamloops two hours late and the sec
ond section and Overseas Limited, 
which was west of the accident, will 
leave there about 11 o’clock. Apparent
ly the train crews are responsible for 
the accident.

Pittsburg, Nov. 13.—Almost simul
taneously with the numerous burglar
ies and cases of highway robbery in 
this city c<prtes reports from Alleghany 
and adjoining counties of like crimes, 
accompanied by violence.

In dispatches to the Associated Press 
last night, no less than eight such 
cases were reported within one hun
dred miles of Pittsburg.

At Monaea, Pa., J. W. Freckman, a 
motorman on a street car, was beaten 
with a switch bar and then thrown 
from his car by two men who were 
later arrested.

From McKeesport comes the story 
of the killing of Samuel Carter, who 
was shot by Wm. Taylor. The men 
had quarrelled over a woman.

At Monongahela, Michael Alonzo, an 
Italian boarding house-keeper, was 
robbed by a negro at the point of a 
gun, while at Butler, S. T. Ledbetter, 
a laborer, was assaulted and robbed 
and his supposed lifeless body thrown 
into a vacant lot. He is not expected 
to live. There is no clue in either of 
these cases.

Ray Litzinger, druggist of Monesson, 
was attacked by a burglaV in his home 
on Sunday night, and in the struggle 
was cut about the arm and face by a- 
knife. Almost at the same time the 
house of Frank Shutterly, a borough 
official, was entered and after the lower 
rooms had been ransacked the burg
lar went upstairs and tried to remove 
a diamond ring from the finger of 
Shutterly’s son. The young man awoke 
and the intruder fled.

Lying partly submerged in the waters 
of the Monongahela river, his throat 
cut, his head being almost severed, the 
body of Antonio Fatio, 45 years of age, 
was found by a train crew on the Mon
ongahela railroad near Connelsville. 
Identification was made by means of 
a bank book. A jury returned a ver
dict of murder.

From Newcastle and Finleyville, 
Penna., comes reports of unconscious 
men found along railroad tracks. At 
the former place a man was found with 
a fractured skull beneath a forty-foot 
trestle. He was taken to Youngstown, 
Ohio, where he was put in a hospital.

In line with steps taken by the Pitts- 
bury city authorities, the officials of 
neighboring boroughs began last night 
to take precautions against an epi
demic of crime in their bailiwicks. At 
Sewickley last night an ordinance was 
passed by the local council increasing 
the police force and calling upon the 
police to apprehend all suspicious 
characters. The borough council of 
Sharpsburg empowered the police com
mission to employ as many additional 
men as deemed necessary.

Toronto, Nov. 12.—In the Ontario 
bank case to-day, W. J. Langton, form-

More Injured Arrive.
Kamloops, Nov. 13.—3 p.m.—Four 

more injured men have just been 
brought up by the second section of 
the eastbound passenger, three sailors 
and a porter. None are seriously in
jured, though all are in the hospital. 
The names are Joe Allan, Louis Char- 
ney, Chas. Leade and S. W. Durrett.

Names of Injured,
Kamloops, Nov. 13.—3.20.—The name 

of the one man killed is J. A. Rowe.
The six injured in the hospital here 

are:
Whiting, chief stoker, burned feet 

and legs.
Logan, sailor, burned face, feet and 

hips.
Joe Allen, second cook, cuts and 

bruises.
Louis Cbarney, chief cook, face cut.
Chas. Mead, inspector dining and 

sleeping cars, fractured ribs and 
bruises.

S. W. Durrett, porter, contusions.
Traffic was resumed at 1 o'clock.

er chief accountant of tbÿ . bank, was 
examined. Langton testified that in
1901 a new issue of stock was made to 
shareholders at $120 per share, each 
shareholder being privileged to take up 
one share of new stock for each share 
of old Stock held by him. C. R. R. 
Cockburn, president of the bank, was 
in this way entitled to 258 shares of 
new stock. Cockburn borrowed some 
money necessary from the Yonge 
street branch of the bank by means of 
a call loan. In March, 1903, Cockburn 
sold his shares to the officers’ guaran
tee fund of the bank at a profit on the 
allotment price of $4,239. So far as 
Langton could say, there was no col
lateral offered for the loan made to 
Cockburn. Evidence was also given 
showing that some of the directors 
were aware that the bank was dealing 
in stocks.

Later Details.
Kgmloops, Nov. 13.—By a rear-end 

collision at Tranquille siding, seven 
miles west of here, early this morning, 
one man was killed and sixteen injur
ed. Who is to blame for the accident, 
the first in the history of the Pacific 
division of the Canadian Pacific, 
where a passenger has been killed, will 
be determined by an inquest.

The eastbound passenger left Van
couver yesterday afternoon In two sec
tions, the first carrying the paid-off 
crew of the Shearwater, stationed at 
Esquimau. The westbound passenger 
was late and the first section of the 
east train was kept waiting at a sid
ing on the main line, the rule being 
that the west train takes the siding.

While so waiting the second section 
dashed into the advance section, tele
scoping the Pullman Loraine, the 
acetylene tanks exploded and set fire 
to the cars, destroying the Pullman, 
tourist and one baggage car. Two 
hundred yards of the track was 
burned.

The marines and Jack Tars scramb
led out of the wreck with the agility 
of cats, and immediately set to work 
to extinguishing the flames and to 
extract others. They did yeomen ser
vice. Many were in their bunks and

Clearing Tracks.
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 12.—The Street 

Railway company operated cars to-day 
for the first time since the strike was 
called. Cars were sent out to keep the 
tracks clear on account of the fall 
of snow. Nobody rode in them, and no 
attempt was made to accommodate 
passengers. Cars were hooted, but 
there was no disturbance. No cars 
were run to-night.

The Shearwater men had served 
their three years, commission on that 
vessel and were relieved on Sunday 
night by a new draft from England. 
The old crew thereupon set out on 
their long journey to England, going 
overland via C. P. R. The first infor
mation received on Tuesday was to 
the effect that seven of the sailors had 
been killed, but fortunately this proved 
untrue.

A brief dispatch received by the offi
cers of the Shearwater on Tuesday 
reads as fololws:

“Bad collision 10 miles west of Kam
loops. Whiting and Logan badly 
burned and in the hospital. Five men 
missing, but are believed to be alive. 
All baggage, hammocks and belong
ings, with few exceptions, burnt.”

Election Protest.
Toronto, Nov. J2.—The election of 

David Marshall for East Elgin has 
been protested on charges of bribery, 
treating, personation, etc.

Boy’s Death.
w-Newcastle, Ont., Nov. 12.—The seven- 
vear-old son of David Rutherford, of 
Newcastle, is dead as a result of his 
brain having been pierced by the 
prong of an apple spear. The little 
fellow was in the orchard with his 
brother when the spear fell from a 
tree under which he was playing.

Charge Against Company.
Belleville, Ont., Nov. 12.—Three in

formations were this morning laid 
against the Corby Distilling Company 
here for alleged violations of the alien 
labor law in importing employees from 
the United States.

PURSUING REBELLIOUS BOERS. WILLING TO ACCEPTbut they could do nothing to assist 
any one but the injured who had al
ready been taken from the wreck.

Relief trains were at once sent out 
from South Chicago and Valparaiso, 
Indiana.

Every available physician and every 
possible aid was rushed to the scene of 
the wreck.

A large number of relatives of per- 
the ill-fated train were in 

and 
that

Jersey City, N. J., Nov. 13.—Litiga
tion in the courts of New Jersey to 
determine the legal directorate of the 
Brooklyn Basebull Club of the National 
League, will be the result of a meeting 
of the club held in Jersey City yester
day, at which directors were elected for 
the ensuing year. Former manager Ed
ward Hanlon protested the election In 
which President Charles Ebbot, his son 
Charles E. Ebbots, Henry W. Medicus 
secretary and treasurer of the club, 
Albert G. Wilt and Robert W. Wright 
were chosen directors. Mr. Wright was 
selected to succeed the late Harry C. 
Vanderhorst of Baltimore. Mr. Han
lon and Ferdinand A. Abell of West 
Yarmouth, Mass., voted for Hanlon, 
Abell and Howard Griffiths, of Jersey 
City, but they were in the minority 
and the other ticket was declared 
elected.

Scarcity of Water and Sandy Country 
Makes Task of Police Difficult. r9

Capetown, Nov. 12.—The colonial 
police force which is pursuing the in
surgent party under the Transvaal 
Boer, Ferreira, was within five miles of 
the raiders, but the scarcity of water 
and the sandy country renders the case 
difficult. The fugitives have gained 
several recruits.

FOR YACHT RACE UNDER
NEW MEASUREMENT RULESsons on

Chicago awaiting their arrival, 
when the report was received

had been killed and injured in

Another Bank.
Regina, Sask., Nov. 12.—The Bank of 

Nova Scotia has secured offices and will 
open here December 1. This makes the 
ninth chartered bank doing business in 
Regina. The Traders and Dominion 
banks have also located here this year.

many
the wreck, the scenes around the Balti- 

& Ohio station were harrowing. Contest May Take Place in 1908—Fife 
Will Design the Cup 

Challenger.

Troops Not Required.
London, Nov. 12.—The Boer raid in 

the northwestern part of Cape Colony 
occasions no anxiety in government 
circles. The parliamentary secretary 
of the colonial office Informed the 
House of Commons that their govern
ment was taking all the necessary 
steps, and did not think the assistance 
of the regular forces would be neces
sary.

The governor of German Southwest 
Africa had been requested to capture 
the raiders if they returned to German 
territory with the view of their extra
dition on the charge of murder and 
theft.

more
Men were there who had come to 

America to escape the massacres in 
Russia, and who, after months of hard 
work had saved enough to pay for the 

of members of their families,
THE PRINCE OF WALES.

passage
and their grief, when they learned that 
possibly all their sacrifices and efforts 
had

His Royal Highness May Make a Special 
Cruise Early Next Year.

New York. Nov. 13.—The Herald to
day says: "According to the latest de
velopments announced last night upon 
the best of authority, the New York 
Yacht Club is willing to accept a chal
lenge for a race in 1908 for the Am
erica cup under the new rules of 
measurement.
shows that Sir Thomas, far from hav
ing failed in the object of his visit 
here ,has been successful. He came 

United States Secretary of the Treas- here to arrive at an understanding for 
ury Shaw said on Monday that he saw another race, and he has accompllsh- 
no present need of going to the assis- ed his object, 
tance of the money market, and that, 
as before stated by him, unless condi
tions materially changed he would ad- Sir Thomas's next challenging 
here to his intention not to refund, 
buy bonds or increase deposits.

FIVE MEN DEAD.

London. Nov. 11.—Though not yet offi
cially announced, it is a subject of talk 
in naval circles that the Prince of Wales, 
who is a vice-admiral of the British fleet, 
intends to hoist his flag early next year 
for a special cruise. His Royal Highness 
is looking forward to a cruise of this 
nature, and if the Dreadnaught, the 
world’s greatest battleship, is then still 
in reserve, as she is likely to be, the 
Prince will hoist the vice-admiral's flag 
on her.

The Prince of Wales, the last time he 
went to sea, was in command of the 
cruiser Crescent, on a special cruise, in 
the summer of 1898, and he has constantly 
wished to. go to sea again, 
cruise in the Dreadnaught would fitting
ly inaugurate the service of this great 
vessel.

Resulted Only in the Death Two Shot as a Result of Quarrel Over 
Cards—Three Killed When 

Resisting Arrest.

BREWERY BURNED.
of those whom they loved, was pitful.

Crowds of Russians and Poles await
ed around the station all day for news 
from Woodville and when, late in the 
afternoon, a train came in bearing the 
thirty-eight injured persons, all of 
whom were taken to Mercy hospital 
for treatment, it was with greatest dif
ficulty, the survivors became so ex
cited that they attempted to attack the 
depot attaches whose uniforms led 
them to believe that they were employ
ed by the Baltimore & Ohio railroad.

Among the wounded who

Blaze at Jersey City Resulted in De
struction of Property Valued 

at $150,000.
Bluefièlds, W. Va., Nov. 12.—Tom Mil

ler, a workman in the Mason & Mun- 
day railway camp, shot and killed two 
companions during a dispute over a 
game of cards at Oakville to-night. He 
escaped.

Constable Burosult, at the United 
States Coal & Coke company, shot and 
killed three of the company’s negro 
employees to-night. The men resisted 

were arrest, and the officer, in order to pro- 
brought to the depot was Mrs. Anna tect himself, was compelled to shoot 
Chyza, who had come from Warsaw them. He will not be arrested.

This announcement

New York, Nov. 13.—The plant of the 
Columbia Brewing Co., recently pur
chased by Lembeck & Betz and located 
on the Newark Bay at the foot of Win
field and Bartholdi avenues, Jersey 
City, comprising seven buildings, was 
burned early to-day. The loss will be 
about $150,000. Hugo Schuyler, the en
gineer, was seriously burned in the at
tempt to save the property.

“From the same source of informa
tion it has also been ascertained that

craft
will be a cutter, designed 'by Wm. 
Fite.
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(Special to the Times.)
Fernie, Nov. 12.—The strike at the collieries at Fernie and Michel Is off. 
Mr. Burke, representative of the United Mine Workers of America, met 

G. G. S. Lindsey, general manager of the company, this evening, 
ranged a settlement.

The agreement arrived at lasts until April 1st, 1907.
Great satisfaction is felt here at the result.

Terms of the Agreement.
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a half conference last 
evening between J. Mitchell’s representative, Burke, and Mr. Lindsey, of the 
coal company, it was announced that the strike was declared off. 
started work again this morning, but it will be several months before the 
mines are operating full time.

The men

Mr. Burke conceded that the company was correct in all contentions. At 
Mr. Burke's request Mr. Lindsey agreed to waive all questions of 
tion for the monetary loss on behalf of the company.

The following is the memorandum of the agreement of settlement:
“I, Thomas Burke, acting for President Mitchell, and sent to Fernie by 

him to settle the strike, find that the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company 
promised by the Fernie committee, which framed and signed the agreement of 
May 23rd, 1905.

“That there would be no refusal to work with non-union
“That the issue of the closed shop would not be raised.
That President Mitchell would not permit a strike for any such purpose.

“That it was relying on the faith of these promises that the discrimin
ation clause in the previous agreement was omitted from the agreement of 
May 23rd, 1905. j

“I further say that President Mitchell, had he been advised of the afore
said promises, would not have ordered a strike nor sent his telegram dated 
September 11th, 1906.

“It is, therefore, agreed between myself and Mr. Lindsey, acting for the 
Crow’s Pass Co.

"That there shall be no discrimination by union 
union men or refusal to work with them,

“That all men who Joined the Unite# ' Mtne Workers of America' since 
September 11th, 1906, and signed to deduct dues under article 5, on or after 
the said date, are released from the said organization and their signatures -- 
to such orders shall be and are cancelled, and they may rejoin and resign 
at their option.

“That the moneys collected for the union by the company due October 
8th from the September pay roll, shall be paid over to the union.

"That inasmuch as the present check-off order does not last for the life 
of the agreement, a new check-off order is to be prepared and substituted for 
it, which will last for the life of the agreement, and this when signed, the 
company will accept,”
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BY RAILWAY COMMISSION

Action Taken After Complaint Was 
Lodged by Kasio Board 

of Trade.Id-term examin • 
were announced
Supt. Eaton re- 

e good work done 
classes. Introduc
ed of pupils who 
gular high exam- 
lg the same work 

division, 
vrote at the mid- 
f these 13 obtain- 
third, and only 4 

!, was a splendid 
divisions should 

mes of those who 
In this

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The Kasio Board 
of Tirade complained to the railway 
commission some time ago that Kasio 
and other points in the Slocan district 
were being discriminated against In 
favor of Nelson shippers. It was ask
ed that this should be rectified.

An order has been passed making a 
general reduction in the rates to ports 
of call of the Canadian Pacific and 
Great Northern railways on Lakes 
Kootenay and Slocan, and also to Can
adian Pacific points in the boundary 
district. It makes a general reduction 
to points in the Kootenay and Yale 
with the exception of Nelson and Ross- 
land, to traffic originating east of the 
i->nw’s Nest and west of Kamloops.

There

itanding

—Margaret Glad- 
,te, Rena Chand
ail McNaughton,

Robinson, Mary 
Lus-ms, Helen

i—George Willi8- 

i—Stanley Young.
INQUIRY COMPLETE. „

Secretary of Labor Metcalfe Has Con
cluded Investigation at San 

Francisco.

Olivee Smith, 
t, Alice Rugs8- 

Jeani Walker, 
i, Zilla Balcom. 
Summerville, T- San Francisco, Nov. 13.—Secretary of 

rommeree and Labor Metcalfe, who 
was sent to San Francisco by President 
Roosevelt to investigate the exclusion 
of Japanese children from the schools 
attended by whites, has concluded his 
work and will depart for Washington 
to make his report. Secretary Metcalfe 
declined to state what conclusion he 
has reached 
ment until he has made his report to 
"‘he. president.
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might
fire on steamer.

Queenstown, Nov. 13.—On the arrival 
, Qunard line steamer Caronia off
Roches Point
harbor this morning it was reported 
inat fire had broken out on board of 
her during the
extinguished.

re they can 
uine cider vinegar 
nt kinds of thing- at the entrance of the
Ibune.

really broken off
voyage, but that it wasm?

. I just had to.
timental-beganel_
trimony.—
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NEW LOCK PROPOSED.

May Be Built at the South Sault Ste 
Marie Canal,

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 13.—The Free 
Press says to-day: "Plans are well 
under way to bring before congress 
early in the approaching session the 
desirability of an immediate appropria
tion for $4,000,000 for a new lock at the 
South Sault Ste Marie canal.

“The Lake Carriers Association will 
urge that the entire cost be covered 
in one appropriation in which event it 
Is expected that the new lock can be 
begun next season and be finished in 
1909.

“Col. Davis, United States district 
engineer, is preparing a report recom
mending a lock 1,350 feet long, 75 to 80 
feet wide and twenty feet deep to be 
built just north of the present lock. 
The vessel interests say that Chair
man Burton, of the house, river and 
harbor commission, is thoroughly in 
favor of the project.”

BASEBALL LITIGATION.

Action to Determine Legal Directorate 
of Brooklyn Club.
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Work on Grand Trunk Pacific Will Begin 
Summer-Plans filed to Point West

of Ydlowhead. mmmm.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—The Grand Trunk Pacific has filed location plans with 

the railway commission from Edmonton westwarrd to a point fourteen miles 
beyond Yellowhead Pass.

Work will be started on the Pacific Coast early next summer.

no TO BE OP 
CE 10 ROME

WOMEN’S BOARD OF MISSIONS.

Delegates From Many Countries At
tend Meeting at Portland, 

Maine.

4
Portland, Maine, Nov. 15.—Important 

addresses and the election of officers 
occupied the attention of-the delegates 
at to-day’s session of the thirty-ninth 
annual meeting of the women’s board 
of missions. A report on the survey 
of foreign work had been prepared by 
the corresponding secretary of the or
ganization and on the list of speakers 
were Miss Grace H. Tewksbury, of 
Cfiina; Miss Adelaide S. Dwight, of 
Turkey; Miss Alice H. Busbee, of 
Spain; Miss Maa'y E; Kinney, of 
Turkey, and Mrs. C. C: Brown and Dr. 
Julia Blsseli, of India.

BOMB EXPLODED IN
FRONT OF BUILDING

Doe Mm Seriously Injured—The Perpe
trator of Deed Has Not Been 

Arrested» 5
C’ft

SCHOONER IN TROUBLE.■Rome, Nov. 15.—A bomb was exploded 
In front of the Cafe Aragno, in the 
centre of the city, yesterday. The fash
ionable throngs at the cafe were 
thrown into confusion and one man 
was seriously wounded. The perpetra
tor of the deed was not apprehended.

At the time of the explosion the cafe 
was filled with fashionable people and 
Ufe Corso was crowded with regular af
ternoon promenaders.
..Vk- young man came to the cafe and 

took a place at a table outside. He 
carried a handbag, partially concealed 
by a light overcoat on his arm. He 
deposited the bag on his coat on a chair 

his side and ordered something to 
drink. Before the waiter served him, 
the young man suddenly rose and say
ing audibly, “I have forgotten some
thing,” hurried away, leaving his band- 
bag and overcoat behind.
. This caused suspicion and a young 

man who had been sitting near tjie 
etranger sprang up and cried “Bomb, 
bomb.” This warning, however, came 
too late to give the crowd time to get 
away, for the explosion came almost in 
the same instant. The neighborhood 
of the cafe was immediately occupied 
by the police. The wounded man was 
taken to a hospital and will recover.

The bomb, which was of a chemical 
composition, contained several pounds 
of mails and metal bails.
• The young man is supposed to be an 

anarchist,- and the theory is advanced 
that he attempted to blow up the cafe 
out of revenge for having been prevent
ed from holding a demonstration last 
Sunday in commemorating the hanging 
of the Chicago anarchists nineteen 
years ago.

New York, Nov. 16.—A (Wo-masted 
schooner is in trouble three miles off 
Long Branch, and is in danger of go
ing ashore. Her name cannot be made 
out.

CRANBERRIES PLENTIFUL.

Large Shipments Already Sent to 
Markets in Canada and States.

New Bedford, Mass., Nov. 15.—An 
abundance of cranberries for markets 
of the United States and Canada is 
definitely assured by the heavy ship
ments for the Christmas trade. The 
amount of berries already shipped in 
carload lots to points west of New 
York and to Canada alone equals the 
total crop of last year, and the ship
ments at the present time exceed the 
total crop of 1905 by at least 50 per 
cent.

KILLED GEN D MIME AND
BLEW UP THE SAFE

Cossacks Pursuing the Robbers—Police 
Seize Rifles Consigned to Russian 

Revolutionists.
FISH DEALERS’ COMBINE.

Company Formed With Capital of Five 
Million Dollars.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 15.—Plans for the 
alleged combination of the majority of 
the principal fish dealers of Boston into 
one concern, known as the National 
Fisheries Company, incorporated under 
the laws of Maine with a capital of five 
million dollars, was reported to-daÿ. 
The project would make Boston the 
greatest.fltif market in America, and 
would be à serious blow to the Glou
cester industry. One" of the features 
of the system will be the fixing of the 
standard price to be paid for fish, 
regulated with regard to the supply 
and demand, thus doing away with the 
present system of auctioning the car
goes. Of the entire amount of Boston 
fish products, it has been recently esti
mated that one-half is consumed in 
New England, and one-sixth in New 
York city and state.

Warsaw, Nov. 15.—A small band ot 
terrorists attacked the Vistula railroad 
depot at Suchedniow this morning, kill
ed a gendarme, blew up the safe, got 
a considerable sum of money and then 
marched off in military order. Cos
sacks are pursuing them.

Rifles Seized.
Helsingfors, Finland, Nov. 15.—The 

police of Bjorneboi- have seized fifty 
boxes out of a total consignment of 298 
boxes of military rifles, each contain
ing twenty, and destined for Russian 
revolutionists. They also captured 
118.000 cartridges. The authorities have 
no clue to the whereabouts of the other 
boxes, and fear they have reached their 
destination.

TWO MEN RUN DOWN
BY PASSENGER TRAIN

WOMEN'S GOLF TOURNEY.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 15.—The 
open invitation golf tournament for 
women under the auspices of the New 
Haven country club started to-day 
with a fair sized list of entries. The 
qualifying round began at 8.30 over the 
regular eighteen hole course. Among 
the entries are Miss Pauline Mackay, 
of the Oakley club of Boston, the form
er national champion, Miss Blakeley, of 
Boston, and Mrs. E. C. Sanford, of 
Englewood, N. J.

Grand Forks, Nov. 14.—Section Fore
man, of Repubiic, Wash., and one of 
his men were run down by the Kettle 
valley passenger train this evening a 
few miles this side of Republic.

An oil can on the cow catcher of the 
engine was driven through Jackson’s 
skull for four inches.
Republic, was summoned, but Jack
son's case is regarded as hopeless.

The other section man, whose 
is unknown, escaped unhurt.

Dr. Manley, ofINCREASE IN WAGES.

New York, Nov. 15.—The wages of I 
employees of the American Express 
Company, who are paid less than two 
hundred dollars per month, were in
creased ten per cent, beginning to-day. 
The announcement of the increase 
made at the offices of the company. 
The increase was authorized by vote of 
directors yesterday.

name

MUNICIPAL CLAUSES ACT.
was

Mayor Morley Will Move For an 
Amendment to Provide Compen

sation For Lost Licenses.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Mayor Morley has given notice that 

he will, at the next meeting of the city 
council move that the committee on 
legislation from all necessary amending 
sections to the Municipal Clauses Act 
to-enable the council to create a fund 
tq, provide compensation for the extin
guishment of liquor licenses, out of li
quor taxation and for confining the 
compensation to the special fund. Also 
to create a tribunal of arbitration to; 
ascertain such compensation and that 
such amendments be sought in the 
suing sitting of the legislative 
bly.

SUDDEN DEATH.

Rome, Nov. 15.—Monsignor Constan
tine, the Papal almoner, died to-day of 
heart disease.

SANK OF ENGLAND RATE.

London, March 15.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England remains 
unchanged to-day at six per cent.

The weekly statement of the Bank of
England shows the following changes: 
Total reserve, increased £494,000; cir
culation, decreased, £838,000; bullion, 
increased, £610,394; other securities, de
creased, £458,000; other deposits, de
creased, £519,000; public deposits, in
creased, £477,000 : notes reserved,
«Teased, £809,000; government securi
ties, decreased, £498,000. The proportion 
of the bank’s reserve to liability this 
week is 40.26 per cent,,, as compared
With 36.51 peg cent, last week.

en- 
assem-

His Worship will also ask leave to 
introduce a by-law for the regulation 
of licensed premises and of applications 
for liquor licenses, and their Issue.in-

One hundred and twenty years is the 
natural term of the average elephant’s 
life. This is, however, greatly lessened 
by captivity.

EARLY CONSTRUCTION 
FROM THE COAST

quoted at the low figure of $30, the sea
son so far Is considered very success
ful.

COLONIST ERROR.

No Appointment Made to Cattle Com
mission Yet By Provincial 

Government.
Owing to the rough weather the Tees 

was unable to make a landing at Cio- 
oose to leave the casket sent up from 
Victoria tot the body of Capt. Rose, 
who lost hie life in the- wreck of the 
barkentlne Skagit. The remains of the 
skipper are therefore still at Cio-oose.

At Clayoquot the sealing schooner 
Umbrina was seen at anchor, 
schooner had repaired her damaged 
rigging and will probably start for Vic
toria with the first favorable weather, 
for it is Important that the schooner's 
seal catch of 889 skins should be landed 
as soon as possible in order that it may 
be forwarded to London in time for the 
annual fur sales.

The news which the Tees brings from 
the whaling station this trip is not very 
favorable. The November storms have 
had a serious effect , on the catch. It 
is stated that two days previous to the 
arrival of the Tees the Orion brought in 
the first whale caught since October 
23rd.

Among the passengers to arrive on 
the Tees were Mr. Regan, timber agent; 
W. J. Jones, of the t\ P. R. survey, 
which has been working in the neigh
borhood of Alberni; A. F. Gwynn, a 
west coast mining man; W. Turman, 
superintendent of the Alberni Packing 
Company’s cannery at Uchuclessett; J. 
Wilson, bookkeeper of the Clayoquot 
cannery, and W. Cameron, a logger. 
Eighteen- Japanese, mostly from • the 
whaling station, were also passengers.

■ME 01 COS(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The statement in this morning'S Col

onist that J. R. Anderson, deputy min
ister of agriculture, had been appoint
ed to the commission advocated by the 
premier of Alberta to Investigate the 
cattle Industry, ' is entirely without 
foundation in fact. It will be remem
bered that, when first announced In 
the Times, It was stated there would 
probably "be an appointee from this 
province, but nothing definite has yet 
been arranged. Mr.._ Anderson attend
ed preliminary meeting at Calgary re
cently, but it was merely to keep the 
government of this province informed 
as to the scope of the commission.

Upon the authority of the premier 
it may be stated that the farthest the 
matter has gone is that the deputy 
minister of argiculture has been called 
upon by Hon. R. G. Tatlow to report 
as to the necessity of British Columbia 
being represented on the commission 
in question, That report has not yet 
been handed in. After this has been 
done the government will consider the 
question of appointing a commissioner. 
In case it Is decided that such an ap
pointment is not necessary the com
mission will hold no sessions in this 
province.

As stated before, the chief duty of 
the commission will be to trace the 
values ot cattle from the range to the 
dinner table," paying particular atten

tion also to the sanitation and cleanli
ness of abattoirs. The chief cause for 
calling the commisison was stated by 
the premier of Alberta to be the low 
prices paid stock raisers for beef cat
tle. This industry is as yet in its in
fancy in British Columbia, and if there 
is no serious cause for complaint the 
expense of a commissioner will prob
ably be avoided. Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta are the only prov
inces at present represented.

NATIVES CRAZED WITH
IT COMMIT OUTRAGES

The

Situation at Clayeqoot Is Toe Much for 
One Oificer — Chinese 

Wounded.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
1 Provincial Constable McDougal, of 
Clayoquot, who arrived from Clayoquot 
last evening, brought down two Chi
nese prisoners convicted of selling li
quor to Indians, and an American In
dian for deportation. The former re
ceived a hearing before Magistrates 
Grice and Dawlet, by whom they were 
sentenced on Saturday to imprison
ment for three months. They had been 
supplying the Indians working at the 
Brewster cannery with firewater, and 
were creating all kinds of mischief 
among the natives. They had also sup
plied the Indian brought down for de
portation, who crazed with the drink 
had threatened to shoot his kiootch- 
man. The woman was greatly fright
ened, and had asked the constable to 
bring him to Victoria to be sent back 
to the American side.

Officer McDougal had an interesting 
chase for one of the Chinamen, who 
apprehending that he was going to be 
arrested put into the woods, and for a 
time could not be found. But the con
stable was too wily to waste much 
time in searching for the Celestial. The 
Chinaman remapped 24 hours in hiding 
and as soon as the constable left for 
Clayoquot made his appearance, only 
to be nabbed by a big Norwegian 
whom Mr. McDougal had engaged to 
watch and capture him. The Nor
wegian on securing the Chinaman row
ed ten miles down the coast in a small 
boat to Clayoquot, where the officer 
had the companion Celestial in safe 
keeping.

Flush with money from the earnings 
they had made from the sealing, fish
ing, whaling and other industries on 
the coast, the Indians in the Clayoquot 
district are now proving a charge be
yond the. powers of one officer. Liquor 
is being introduced in considerable 
quantity, and the native as a rule can
not resist temptation when it is offered 
to him. The result is very far-reach
ing and serious, and Constable Mc
Dougal finds that single-handed he 
cannot cope with the situation. As 
illustrating the need of further police 
protection in the district, it might be 
stated that on Saturday night, just as 
the officer was about to leave for Vic
toria with the prisoners mentioned, two 
Indians arrived at Clayoquot from 
Ahousaht and reported that the na
tives at Ahousaht Were drinking heavi
ly and were freely using knives. As 
usual their klootclimen suffered, and 
the messengers reported that the wo
men were being Alt and abused with 
complete abandon.

Constable McDougal could do nothing 
under the circumstances. He could not 
leave his prisoners, and he could not 
hasten to the place of disturbance, as 
should have been done.

The situation was simply beyond his 
control. In Clayoquot there is not 
even a jail, and prisoners have to be 
kept by the officer under his own roof 
until he is able to bring them to Vic
toria.
however, have seen the necessity for 
this, and have sent up lumber which 
is being used in the construction of a 
building which will be used for the 
combined purposes of a court house 
and jail.
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BALANCE AT END OF
YEAR WILL BE LARGE

SOIE Fiers IBS
1HE WE1THER

Chairman of Finance Committee Made 
Gratifying Statement at Board 

Meetirg Yesterday Evening.

COMPARATIVE STATISTICS
REGARDING RAINFALL

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The regular monthly meeting of the 

board of school trustees took place last 
evening in the secretary's office. Chair
man Huggett was not present, and 
Trustee Jay presided in his place. The 
others present were: Trustees (Mrs.) 
Jenkins, Lewis, McKeown, Riddell and 
Superintendent Eaton.

Trustee Jay, chairman of the finance 
committee, reported that it was very 
probable that the board would have a 
balance of $400 over the grant allowed 
by the corporation or $2,000 over the 
estimates asked for by the board.

Letters were received from Miss 
Sweet, of the South Park teaching 
staff, and Mr. Pullen, of the Boy’s Cen
tral school staff, asking for increases 
of salary. Laid on the table.

J. peirson presented an account for 
$16 for witnesses’ fees in connection 
with the drawing inquiry held before 
Judge Lampman some time ago. Re
ceived and Hied.

J. J. Dongon, secretary of the provin
cial board of school trustees, wrote 
asking that any suggestion for topics 
to be discussed at the annual conven
tion in Nelson, be sent in forthwith.

The matter was referred to the chair
man and Trustees Jenkins and Mc
Keown.

Trustee McKeown was appointed a 
member of the buildings and grounds 
committee.

The finance committee presented ac
counts totalling $667, which were ord
ered paid.

The report of the buildings and 
grounds committee was presented by 
Chairman Lewis. It stated that if it

Figures for First Fourteen Days 
November Indicate Precipitation 

Is Not Unprecedented.

of

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Information from the meteorological 

station this morning shows that the 
rainfall of this month has not been as 
great as.many old-timers on the street 
contend. The precipiation so far this 
month has been nothing like that in 
1896, when for the first 14 days of the 
month the record was 9.75 inches. For 
the past 14 days only 5.02 inches was 
recorded so that it will be seen that 
while- the recent rainfall has been un
usual it has not been as bad as many 
think. Statistics give one other year 
as being very exceptionally wet, and 
that was in 1893, when the record for 
the first 14 days of November was 5.91. 
But the rainfall in 1896 was the heav
iest since 1872.

To give another idea of the extent of 
the rainfall during the past 14 days it 
might be stated that since the 1st of 
January of this year up to last night, 
the amount of rain that has fallen In 
Victoria is 22.26 inches, while the aver
age fail for the whole month of Nov
ember for many years has been 5.11, a 
record that has already been about 
equalled during the past 14 days.

The above figures will be of interest 
to many who are in the habit of ob
serving weather conditions. For some 
time storms have been sweeping the 
whole northern Pacific coast, and while 
Victoria has so far this month felt a 
few gales of wind, and has had con
siderably more than the usual amount 
of rain, yet compared with neighbor
ing cities she has fared well. Probably 
in no other city north of California 
have conditions been better. So far as 
known no damage has been done in or 
around the city, but in other parts the 
result has been different. Elsewhere in 
this issue will be seen an account of 
the damage done from floods in Wash
ington, where wires are down and 
travel interrupted.

Of course the heavy rains have 
swollen all streams and raised the 
level of all lakes around Victoria. Re
ports from the Highland district are 
not available to-day, but in the last 
twenty-four hours Elk and Beaver 
lakes have risen five inches, which 
means an increased volume of 71,450,000 
gallons. Since October 12th the lakes 
have risen twenty and one-half inches, 
which is one-half inch higher than they 
rose during the whole of last winter.

The provincial government,

was mm bound
IN SEVERAL PORTS

was decided to close the Hillside and 
Victoria West schools the sum of 
$1,800 would be left to the credit of the 
committee, and recommended that this 
sum be devoted to the cleaning and 
painting of the Girls’ and Boy's Cen
tral, Old High and Spring Ridge 
schools.

The report was adopted.
Superintendent Eaton reported that 

the grounds at the Hillside school were 
flooded with water from the street, and 
recommended that the matter be at
tended to; also that the regrading of 
the classes made it possible for the 
board to do without the Baptist church 
mission room in Victoria West.

The landlord of the latter place will 
be notified that the building is not re
quired for school purposes after De
cember 31st.

The subject of singing in the schools 
was brought up by Trustee Riddell, 
who moved that a committee of three 
be appointed to inquire into the matter 
and report to the board. A committee 
consisting of Chairmen Huggett and 
Trustees Jay and Riddall was appoint-

THE TEES MET BAD
WEATHER ON COAST

Passengers Praise Captain Townsend and 
Ofiicers of Steamer—Accident to) 

Deck Hand.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Storm bound at Uciueiet on the 

up and at Bamfield and Clayoquot on 
the way down, the voyage of the 
steamer Tees, completed last evening, 
was anything but enjoyable for those 
who travelled on here. But the passen
gers were well pleased, not with the 
tempestuous weather, but with the at
tention bestowed upon them by the 
officers and with the careful navigation 
exhibited. In Capt. Townsend they con
sider the C. P. R. has an officer of 
whom the company has every réason to 
feel proud.

On the trip an accident Occurred. 
During the loading of dog salmon at 
Toquart, wher.e the Johnston Fisheries 
Company has a station, one of the deck 
hands, Harry Earle, had his leg bro
ken. Capt. Townsend immediately put 
back to Uciueiet, where Dr. McLean 
set the limb and the unfortunate fellow 
was afterwards brought to Victoria to 
be placed in the hospital here, 
the humane conduct which Captain 
Townsend manifested in this instance 
the

way

ed.
Dr. A. E. McMicking offered to make 

a weekly medical inspection of all the 
pupils in the city schools for a salary 
of $50 per month. This offer was con
tained in the report of the Special com
mittee appointed to deal with the mat
ter.

HAMILTON STRIKE.

Conference Between Representatives of 
Company and the Union.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 14.—The strike
situation took a turn for the better to
day. Mayor Bigger brought A. B. Ingram, 
of the railway board, and President 
Theaker, of the union, together. The 
company had made arrangements to 
operate cars this afternoon, but on the 
request of the mayor deferred action un
til after the conference.

Superintendent Eaton drew attention 
to the fact that the appointment would 
conflict with the duties of the city 
medical health officer.

Trustee McKeown was in favor of 
the board making an endeavor to se
cure an increase for the civic health 
officer so that no conflict of authority 
would take place:

It was decided to take the matter up 
with the civic authorities, after which 
the meeting adjourned.

For

iimn passengers say too much praise 
cannot be given, for the weather was 
very rough and had the limb not been 
set the injury would have proved very 
painful on the run to this port.

The Tees reports that the Brewster 
cannery has had a good season. Eight 
thousand cases were packed, of which 
the Tees brought a shipment Of 2,006 
cases. Two thousand cases were re
ceived on the last trip of the steamer, 
and a similar shipment will be brought 
on the next trip. In addition to this 
salmon the Tees had 200 tons of salted 
dog salmon from Toquart, which, con
sidering the number of men employed 
at this fishing station, is very good. Al
though the price of this fish is only

I Ask your grocer for

Canadian 
Wheat Flakes
Each packet contains a. very 
handsome premium of fine 
chinaware.
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TOWNS INUNDATED 
SEVERAL LIVES LOST
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MORE HO

retorted from
PARTS OFThree Hundred Square Miles Hooded in North

western Washington—Many People Unable 
to Escape Erom Their Homes.

The Authorities Apd 
the Lawless!

Chi
Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 15.—A flood 

area of 300 square miles in Northwest
ern Washington is the result to-day of 
heavy rains and melting snow, which 
for 48 hours have rushed from the 
slopes of the Cascade mountains, caus
ing nearly all the streams in the North
west to spread over the lowlands.

Several persons are reported drown-

livestock is evident, but all wires 
tween Hot Springs and Auburn" ar-> 
down.

Every railroad in the Northwes- js 
tied up, and although a few trains 
being run, no attempt is made 
schedule. The tracks have been 
ed away in many places on the dif: . 
ent roads.

At midnight rain was still 
heavily in this city.

Towns Flooded.

be-

Pittsburg, Pa.. Nol 
efforts of city officiJ 
department to put aj 
laries and hold-ups 
notwithstanding the 
that has been throw 
lie protectors, repord 
burglaries continue

at a
wasi:-

fa! : ing

lie.
ed. Portland, Ore., Nov .15.—Never slr. e 

the white man came has the stal- ; 
Washington suffered from 
storm -as .raged last 
storm, wind apd rain, which

In the fashionable® 
of the city, where n^R 
crimes have been cor^R 
of W. A. Forman, 
peer, was entered by^R 
midnight and dayli^B 
The burglars had foi^R 
With a jimmy and ra® 
among the articles t^R 
tomatic revolver rece^R 
Forman to protect h^H 
occasion ot this kinc^R 
robbed while Mr. a^R 
were visiting, and ^R 
discovered upon tt^R 
Forman residence w^H 
months ago and sev® 
lars’ worth of goods® 
Forman is prostrate^R 
brought on by the s^R 
lary.

Dispatches to the B 
from points in Allegh® 
side of this city, an^R 
neighborhood, contii^R 
Stories of crime anc^H

From Bradock it v^R 
night that John F. Er^R 
ployee of the Penns^R 
was knocked down ar^R

Hold-up men are a^R 
port. Gus Messenger® 
attacked by five men,® 
his money after a fu® 
let, a night employe^R 
was attacked by thi® 
secured but 25c.

At Sharon, in Merce® 
Rocci is in a serious R 
wound in his head. ^R 
but the police say he® 
knuckles.

Jos. Caninie, an Ita® 
the Pittsburg & Lake® 
Newell, Washington ® 
tacked by another I® 
work yesterday and hi® 
His assailant stood a® 
with two revolvers, an® 
hills. Caninie is not B

In Fayette an atten® 
break into the store R 
The burglars had pre® 
clothing to take away® 
opened fire on them. I

Pittsburg. Pa., No® 
terrorized and likene® 
camp or a frontier t<® 
of all this morning's iB 
pers. Three murders, ® 
beries on highways, I 
violence and an attemB 
In twenty-four hours B 
large number of crlmeB 
committed during the B

The record for twentB 
Bides the murder of hB 
young business man ofl 
East End, who was siB 
who entered the SrnitB 
tended by the robberB 
Lawrence early yestR 
avenue and Brady stB 
the heart of the city. I

Nicholas Lewis, of sR 
miles from the city, I 
robbed, and did not rB 
ness for several h<R 
White of Duquesne, tfl 
early yesterday badl* 
several ribs broken. iR 
bed, and could give nR 
his assailants.

The crucifixion case ■ 
light by the screams oR 
tenement on Forbes R 
Jones and Laughlin stR 
hors rushed in and fl 
Mitchell, nineteen yeaR 
kitchen, huddled in a R 
on the floor, with bol 
to the draining board <■ 
the blood running dowm 
her lay a hatchet, til 
which the nails had bl 
which was then used tol 
The woman was uncoil 
taken to a hospital, vl 
ered she merely said thl 
tered her flat that moil 
struck her on the bacl 
and she felt herself drtl 
sink, her hands pressed 
the board, and two nailJ 
police are looking for 1 
known as William Mil 
husband of the woman!

The day’s series of vim 
further augmented by a 
railroad laborers in a I 
Three others were bad! 
stlllettoes and razors. I 
*ncl, an Italian, died in 
hospital from a bullet | 
Fedora. Nazidenci was! 
dolin, to which Fedora] 
threatened to shoot NaJ 
The threat was carried] 
bit!on to carrying away] 
bullet penetrated Nazid] 
Fedora is under arrest.!

Railroads Tied Up.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. ' 15.—Scores: of 

towns have been for the last 36 hours 
cut off from outside communication, 
bridges have been swept away, rail
road tracks washed out and telegraph 
and telephone wires torn down.

As far as can be learned, a half dozen 
lives'have been lost.

When darkness fell last night, watch
ers from the highlands saw nothing ex
cept the expanse of water with here 
and there the tops of submerged houses

such a
night. The

_ . .for the
past week has wrought havoc" trij,x 
coast shipping, yesterday swept inland 
and"is venting an unheard of fury upon 
the whole state, especially the Puget 
Sound country, and extends 
northern part of Oregon and the pa:l 
Handle of Idaho.

even to the

Railroads out of Tacoma and Seauie 
are demoralized, train service to Port
land only from the latter city be: 
maintained.

The creeks, rivers and brooks in -he 
on some of which waterbound persons Cascades are roaring torrents, 
could be seen shouting for help. Some 
attempted rescues were made but the bomlsh, Summer and Auburn are und

water.

On Puget Sound the towns of Sr .

mad rush of swollen waters, carrying 
trees, snags, lumber and even houses, 
forced the rescuers back.

The Northern Pacific, bridge across 
Stuck river was washed out yesterday, 
and soon after came a suspension of 
the traffic between Tacoma and Seat
tle, the track being under water in 
many places.

The Northern Pacific is able to main
tain its services to Portland.

Advices received at the offices of the 
Northern Pacific say the 
Green river canyon is two feet higher 
than during the floods of 1903, when the 
railroad was tied up for two weeks.

What has occurred east of Auburn 
and west of slopes of the Cascades 
only be conjectured. That great dam
age has been done to property

In central Washington, floods arc
raging in the Natchez and Yakima 
leys.

The Clearwater is out of its bank*, 
and has done immense damage. Al
though nothing has been heard from 
Walla. Walla, it is only fair to presun, 
that with floods east and west 
there, the rivers in that part of tli
sta te are still on a rampage.

At Portland a heavy wind is blow! g 
accompanied by a fearful rain, x , 
damage has been done further than 
put the electric lights and street 
out of commission.

va'-

water in

The wires across the state are 
trated, and no news has been receive! 
from eastern Oregon.

At a late hour last night reports 
very discouraging.

pr.'s-

can

and
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DR. MILNE HOLDING IT EXCEEDED OUTPUT»
COMPANY RESPONSIBLE OF PREVIOUS SEASON

Those Without Adequate Means Must 
Be Provided for Until They 

Get Employment.

The Companies Have All Had Good Year 
—Guggenheims* Operations Have 

Been Satisfactory.

(From Thursday's Daily.) 
James Lipscombe, who has

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
There are over three hundred Hindus 

finding temporary quarters in the old 
C. P. R. sheds at the foot of Bastion 
street. There they are being provided 
for by the C. P. R. Company in com
pliance with the instructions of Dr. 
Milne, the Dominion immigration offi
cer.

represent
ed the White Pass & Yukon Rail» ;-v 
Company in Atlin during the 
son, has arrived home for the v h:t - 
and is staying at the Kiny Edv.ar- . 
Mr. Lispcombe says that 1; ,, y 
past yeàr Atlin has 
$410,000 in gold, which is a little in ex
cess of the season previous.

When it is taken into account that 
Of the three houndred and sixty here many of- the individual miners have 

from the steamer Tartar yesterday left the camp owing to the fact that the 
twenty-five were rejected by Dr. Milne best of the ground for their methods 
as physically unfit to comply with the ^as *)een covered the results are very 
immigration laws of the Dominion, gratifying. These miners have gone m

• more tempting fields, leaving Atlin in 
These were sent over to Vancouver lâst be worked by large companies, 
evening to be deported at the expense falling off in the production from th- 
of the C. P. R., by which line they were old methods of washing by the in.i 
brought to this country. vidual has been more than made up f

Among the remainder landed there ^J^en.in?reaSel°UtpUAt„fr°r"v.th6
companies operations. All of these co:

was a considerable portion who had not porations, Mr. Lipscombe says, appear 
sufficient funds to afford the means of to have had g.ood returns 
subsistence until work was obtained. The advent of the Guggenheims t 
In consequence of this they have been the eamp hag been consldered ve, 
detained, the C. P. R. being held re- Promising for the future. The stea' 
sponsible for them. Upon the company shovel installed on Tar Flats on Spru 
will be put the duty of finding employ- ereek by this great corp0ration b 
ment for these men or of providing for been generally supposed to be very sr, 
them, the immigration department tak- isfactory. The returns from it duri 
ing every precaution to see that the ^be short season after its Installât!1' 
immigrants do not become a charge were not; made known, but are su 
upon the public. posed to have been about $32,000. TL

Two of the Hindus are bound for extended over only a little me
California. J/than two months.

During the time of their detention i*'! n ls reported ln Atlln that thlfi 
the sheds the Hindus are apparently poratlon has been securlng the cla 
enjoying themselves. They are being on Spruce creek formerlv worked 
visited from time to time by employees the lndlvldua] mlner and t"hat there 
of labor seeking men. A few of them i be a wlde extension in the fl-
speak English quite fluently, and act of operations by the Guggenheims . 
as interpreters for the others. The ar- year
rivals have nearly all served in the " The steam shovel has proved the r" 
army, and show their military training methQd , handllng the graveI
at every-turn. Some of them wear the Atlin camp. The dredges install.

serv.çe, one noticed belng prevkfely have not been welI adapt,-’ 
the Chitral Renet Expedition, 1895. for the work and there ls a probabiiUy

that they will be replaced by shovels 
There are too many very heavy boul'i 
ers encountered and the ground is too 
hard in Atlin to lend itself to being ex
ploited by dredges.

The steam shovels, on the oihef 
hand, prove much more advantageous 
to the camp as more men are employed 
on them. The Guggenheims during the

past sca

the
huntproduced

The

WHEN THAT COLD COMES.
How is it to be cured? This method 

is simplicity itself. Rub the chest and 
throat well with NerViline, use it as a 
gargle and take some in hot water be
fore retiring along with one of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Next morning finds 
you refreshed, free from cold 
bright as a dollar. These 
remedies are wonderfully successful, i 
and certainly won’t fail in your case. ! 
For sale at all dealers.

More Hold:w.v. and ,
household ! season they operated had about 35 me- 

working on their claim.

SENTENCED TO DEATH.

Pittsburg, Nov. 13.—H 
streets of this city cont] 
light. Early to-day E. 
a restaurant keeper, v] 
two men ori the street. | 
t>een held up the morni] 
had armed himself and 
his pistol the men fled, J 
Later the dwelling of Iti 
sett, colored, in Secon] 
entered by a burglar, 
"red a shot at the 
over a side fence. M 
Cauley, who had been 
east end, was attack* 
strangled on Centre avei 
sereamjd for help and s 
llcemen chased

Moscow, Nov. 15.—The man who. on 
November 12th, threw a bomb at Genera 
Rheinbot, the local prefect of police, and 
who was in return shot, but not killed, 
by the general, was tried 
martial yesterday and 
death by hanging.

MONTREAL NOMINATIONS.

Montreal, Nov. 14.—Nominations took 
place to-day in St. Mary’s and St. 
Anne’s divisions of the city for elet> 
tion to the House of Commons. In St. 
Maty’s, Joseph Ainey (Labor) and 
Medock 'Martin (Liberal) were nomin
ated.

In St. Anne's, J. C. Walsh (Liberal) 
and F. J. Curran (Conservative) were 
nominated.

by court-
sentenced
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caped. Arrests are being made all over 
the city by the police. The department 
was shaken up to-day, a general trans
fer taking place. EIGHT DEAD AS 

RESULT OF FIRES
Hickman, the young Englishman who 
has been on trial since Thursday morn
ing on the charge of robbing the Bank 
of Commerce at Kintetina of $4,600, was 
to-night acquitted by a Prince Albert 
jury. The jury were out for ninety 
minutes before returning the popular 
verdict of not guilty.

Gold Dredging.

FLOODS IN WASHINGTON. IODE CM HMDii mienBridges Swept Away and Railway 
Traffic Deranged—One Life Has 

Been Lost.

1

MID MIES WHILE ASLEEPROYAL VISITORS. ■

King Haaken and Queen Maude Enter
tained By Lord Mayor and Cor

poration of London.

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 14.—Swamped 
by a soaking rain the snow on the 
slopes of the Cascade mountains has 
melted and flowed into the rivers at 
the base, thereby resulting in one of 
the worst floods in this section for 
years.

Bridges have been washed away, 
telegraph and telephone wires are 
down, the train service of the North
ern Pacific is completely deranged, and 
up to the present one life has been 
lost.

The whole country between Auburn 
and the Cascade mountains is report
ed to be flooded.

The full extent of the danger and 
damage is difficult to ascertain, as all 
wire communications are interrupted.

1
REPOSTED from all

PARTS OF PENNSYLVANIA
A FATAL FIRE IN A PROSPECTORS RUSHINGWOMAN AND THREEPrince Albert, Sask., Nov. 12.—Dr. R. 

E. Edge, of Edge & Ramsey, has stop
ped work on the dredge for the winter. 
The company has been operating most 
successfully during the summer a few 
miles west of Prince Albert, and the 
output of gold has far exceeded their 
expectations. The doctor will spend 
the winter in San Francisco, Seattle 
and other coast Cities in the interest 
of gold dredging generally, returning 
to Prince Albert about March to be
gin building three other larger dredges 
than that now operating. It is the 
company’s purpose to erect next sea
son a large building in which the final 
stages of extracting the pure gold from 
the concentrates will be carried on. 
Not only gold, but platinum and pre
cious stone are found, and the result 
of this season’s work more than justify 
the judgment which led to the building 
of the first dredge. The first shipment 

I of concentrate of gold in commercial 
quantity was made to-day from Prince

, London, Nov. 14.—The Lord Mayor 
of London, Sir Wm. Treioar, and the 
corporation of the city, gave a luncheon 
at the historic Guildhall to-day in 
honor of King Haakan and Queen 
Maude of Norway.

The function was attended by the 
ceremony familiar to the public by 
similar royal visitors of recent years. 
The King and Queen of Norway and 
their suites drove in state landaus, es
corted by detachments of Life Guards 
from Paddington railroad station to the 
city, through miles of streets lined by 
troops and decorated with flags, and 
received a hearty ovation from the 
crowds with whom Queen Maude was 
always a favorite. A distinguished as
sembly, including a number of the 
royal family, met the visiting King 
and Queen at the luncheon.

SASKATCHEWAN TOWN CHILDREN SUFFOCATED TO NEW DISCOVERIES

The Authorities Appear Unable to Hold 

the Lawless Element In 
Check.

Walter Hickman Acquitted of Charge of 
Robbing Bank—Gold Dredging 

Near Prince Albert

Former Accountant of Ontario Bank 
Says McGill Speculated to Im

prove Conditions of Institution.

Two Little Ones Set House on Fire and 
Perished In Flames—Other 

Casualties.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 14.—Despite the 
efforts of city officials and the police 
department to put an end to the burg
laries and hold-ups in this city, and 
notwithstanding the veritable drag-net 
that has been thrown out by the pub
lic protectors, reports of hold-ups and 
burglaries continue to reach the pub-

Maple Creek, Sask., Nov. 13.—Cheva
lier and Pollock’s general store at Gull 
Lake, a new town 50 miles east of here, 
was damaged by fire this morning to 
the extent of about $300, covered by in
surance. A man by the name of Wm. 
McConighay was sleeping over the 
store and was suffocated. He was 
about 50 years of age. He has a bro
ther residing at Neepawa, Man.

Hickman Not Guilty.
Prince Albert, Sask., Nov. 12.—W. i Albert.

Maidstone, Sask., Nov. 13.—Indica
tions are favorable that 
richest gold finds in Canadian history 
was

New York, Nov. 14.—A New Bruns
wick, N. J., special to the Tribune says:

"Three deaths resulted from a fire 
here yesterday afternoon, which de
stroyed several houses near Easton 
avenue, occupied by negroes. Two of 
the dead were children, while the other 
was a business man.

"Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Doran, who lived 
in one of the houses locked in their 
children, Frank and Susie, as was their 
custom every day while at work. The 
children playing with matches, set fire 
to the house and before neighbors could 
break the door down the children had 
perished.

one of the

made five miles east of here yester
day. Messrs. Fieldhouse and Bowlett, 
of Vermillion, with two expert miners 
from Montana, made one of the big
gest discoveries.

BASEBALL IN ALBERTA.

They returned to
day to Vermillion to organize 
dicate, and will at once go to work and 
rush development on their claims. Sev
eral experienced men who have been 
for years in the Klondike 
the property prospecting. In their 
opinion it will without doubt prove one 
of the richest places discovered M Can
ada. Every train is crowded with gold 
seekers.

Professional League Formed—Monthly 
Salary Limit Fixed at Twelve 

Hundred Dollars.

ORDERED FROM COUNTRY.lie. a syn-
In the fashionable east end section Mrs. Sulzer, thc Actress, Who Married 

Baron Lienberg, Will Be 
Expelled.

of the city, where most of the recent 
crimes have been committed, the house 
of W. A. Forman, a prominent engt- 

was entered by burglars between

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 13.—A new 
professional league will soon be re
corded here under the name of the 
Western Canada League of Profes
sional Baseball.Clubs. It is composed 
of the following cities: Lethbridge, 
Medicine Hat, Calgary and Edmonton, 
all in the province of Alberta, 
league was organized on a permanent 
basis at a convention held at Leth
bridge.

Bruce Robinson, of Calgary, was 
elected president, A. E. Humphreys, 
of Lethbridge, vice-president, and Mr. 
Farrell, of Edmonton, secretary. A 
salary limit of $1,200 per month was 
fixed, and each culb is to post $400 witn 
the treasurer of the league a6 a guar
antee that they will finish the season. 
The season opens May 30th, and closes 
on Labor day.

A unique feature of the Western 
Canada League' is the fact that almost 
the entire schedule of games with the 
exception of the closing two weeks will 
be played after 7 o’clock in the evening. 
This feature is a distinct advantage 
over the conditions of every other 
league; as business people are able to 
attend the games in the evening.

are now on’FRISCO RELIEF FUND 
ROBBED BY GRAFTERS

New York, Nov. 14.—A London dis
patch to a morning newspaper credits 
the Berlin correspondent of the Daily 
Express with the statement that tak
ing advantage of the fact that by 
marrying Baron Lienberg Mrs. Sulzer, 
the actress, became an Austrian sub
ject, the Prussian government served 
a notice on her ordering her to quit 
the country within a fortnight on the 
ground that she is an undesirable 
alien. If she does not comply she will 
be forcibly expelled by the police. This 
step was taken to supplement the 
Kaiser’s banishment to German South
west Africa of Prince Joachim, his Ma
jesty's cousin, who intended to marry 
the actress.

peer,
midnight and daylight this morning. 
The burglars had forced a side window 
with a Jimmy and ransacked the house, 
among the articles taken being an au
tomatic revolver recently purchased by 
Forman to protect himself against any 
occasion of this kind. The house was

1
when"Wm. Seng, a business man, 

the alarm of fire was sounded, left his 
business and hastened to the scene. He

Ontario Bank Case. I
Toronto, Nov. 

Charles McGill
The 13.—In the trial of 

this morning, J. L. 
Langton, former chief accountant of 
the Ontario Bank, was cross-examined 
by R. F. McKay, counsel for McGill. 
He declared that the bank would have 
collapsed in 1895 had it not been

was agent for the estate for a New 
York family; and some of the property 
was near the fire. He returned to his 
store, and greeting customers, fell dead, 
the run having caused heart failure, 
physicians said.”

robbed while Mr. and Mrs. Forman 
were visiting, and the burglary was 
discovered upon their return. The 
Forman residence wm entered several 
months ago and several hundred dol
lars' worth of goods were taken. Mrs. 
Forman is prostrated by nervousness, 
brought on by the shock of the burg
lary.

Dispatches to the Associated Press 
from points in Alleghenny county, out
side of this city, and also towns in 
neighborhood, continue to recount 
stories of crime and violence.

From Bradoek it was reported last 
night that John F. Edwards, night em
ployee of the Pennsylvania railroad, 
was knocked down and robbed.

Hold-up men are active in McKees
port. Gus Messenger, a huckster, was 
attacked by five men, but escaped with 
his money after a fight. George Hal- 
let. a night employee of a steel mill, 
was attacked by three negroes who 
secured but 25c.

At Sharon, in Mercer county, Michael 
Rocci is in a serious condition with a 
wound in his head. He cannot speak, 
but the police say he was beaten with 
knuckles.

Jos. Caninie, an Italian employed by 
the Pittsburg & Lake Erie railroad at 
Newell, Washington county, was at
tacked by another Italian while at 
work yesterday and his throat was cut. 
His assailant stood off his pursuers 
with two revolvers, and escaped to the 
hills. Caninie is not expected to live.

In Fayette an attempt was made to 
break into the store of H. B. Lovell. 
The burglars had prepared bundles of 
clothing to take away when Mr. Lovel 
opened fire on them.

Pittsburg. Pa., Nov. 12.—Pittsburg 
terrorized and likened to a mining 
camp or a frontier town, is the tone 
of all this morning’s issues of the pa
pers. Three murders, a number of rob
beries on highways, accompanied by 
violence and an attempt at crucifixion 
In twenty-four hours are added to a 
Jorge number of crimes that have been 
committed during the last two weeks.

The record for twenty-four hours be
sides the murder of Henry F. Smith, a 
young business man of the fashionable 
Fast End, who was shot by 'burgulars 
who entered the Smith home, is ex
tended by the robbery of Charles R. 
I.awrence early yesterday at Fifth 
avenue and Brady streets, almost in 
the heart of the city.

Nicholas Lewis, of Sharpsburg, a few 
miles from the city, was beaten and 
rrbbed, and did not recover conscious- 
css for several hburs. Raymond 
Tvhlte of Duquesne, was also found 
early yesterday badly bruised, with 
several ribs broken. He had been rob- 
led. and could give no description of 
Ids assailants.

The crucifixion case was brought to 
light by the screams of a woman in a 
tenement on Forbes street, near the 
■T .es and Laughlin steel mills. Neigh- 
1 " s rushed in and found Mrs. Jean 
Mitchell, nineteen years old, in the 
kitchen, huddled In a kneeling position 
' the floor, with both hands nailed

’ the draining board of the sink, with 
the blood running down her arms. Near 
1 “r lay a hatchet, the weapon with 
which the nails had been driven, and 
which was then used to draw them out. 
'-'he woman was unconscious and was 
"'ken to a hospital. When she recov
ered she merely said that when she en
tered her flat that morning something 
struck her on the back of the head 
and she felt herself drawn toward the 
sink, her hands pressed down against
he board, and two nails driven in.* The 

police are looking for William Kneeiy, 
l town as William Mitchell, and the 
husband of the woman.

Million Dollars Sent to the Sufferers Was 

Diverted by Band of Crooks-— 

Roosevelt Pushing Inquiry.

One sup
ported by brokers. He also declared 
that speculation on margins was begun 
to improve the condition of the bank, 
that operations on the stock 
were carried on by McGill for the bank 
and not for himself personally. There 
was absolutely no doubt about thts. Up 
to 1901 over $200,000 profits had been 
made in this way. As for "tickers,’’ 
other banks used them as well as the 
Ontario Bank.

Clerk Suffocated.
New York, Nov. 14.—Frederick Ruin

er, a clerk, was suffocated and Andrew 
A. Ericksen, also a clerk, was injured 
probably fatally in a fire in a three 
story tenement house in Smith street, 
Brooklyn, early to-day.

Ruiner was caught on the third floor 
and suffocated while trying to find his 
way down the stairs, which were im
possible.

Ericksen and August Johnson jump
ed from the roof to the sidewalk. John
son was not badly injured. The fire 
loss was small.

mafket

WILL BE EXECUTED.
I

Irkutsk, Siberia, Nov. 14.—The man 
who on November 12th threw a bomb 
at General Rennenkampff, governor of 
Tfans-Bakal, has been identified as a 
workman named Nicholas Koshun.

The drumhead court martial, before 
which he was tried, has condemned 
him to death.

tion of the federal authorities because 
of the interstate character of the postal 
service, which it is alleged was crim
inally tampered with.

“A considerable sum of money was 
also sent through the express compan
ies, and Wells, Fargo Company are now 
investigating the disappearance of $10,- 
580, sent in one package from the citi
zens of Searchlight, Nevada, which the 
relief committee say they never receiv
ed, and which the company says was 
delivered to the representative to whom 
it was addressed.

“The crime of forgery is said to be 
included in the offences of the raiders 
of the relief contributions.

“It is said that in the aggregate the 
stealings will amount to a million dol
lars.”

San Francisco, Nov. 14.—The Chron
icle says to-day: “A new investigation 
is progressing in the course of develop
ments in the local graft scandal.

“It now appears that many sums of 
money, large and small, sent from dif
ferent states to San Francisco for the 
relief of the earthquake and fire suf
ferers never reached the relief commit
tee. Some of these amounts were mail
ed to the care of Mayor Schmidt.

“F. J. Heney, Detective Wm. Bums 
and about 100 government agents have 
been making an investigation.

"President Roosevelt is the moving 
spirit behind the inquiry, and he de
clares that no man guilty of diverting 
the relief shall escape justice.

“The cases come within the jurisdic-

Suit Entered.
Toronto. Nov. 13.—This morning the 

Ontario Bank, on behalf of itself and 
ail other creditors of George R. R. 
Cockburn, entered suit against Cock- 
burn and his wife, Mary E Cockburn, 
to have it declared that the conveyance 
made by Cockburn to hie wife of prop
erty on Bay street is fraudulent, and 
also to prevent a sale of this property 
by Mrs. Cockburn.

Four Perished.
Coldwater, Mich;, Nov. 14.—Mrs. 

Chas. Mowry and her three children, 
aged 6 and 3 years and a baby of six 
months, were burned to death early to
day in their home on a farm at Batavia 
on the Lake Shore railroad near here.

Charles Mowry, the husband, rose 
early and built two fires in the house. 
He then went to the barn to do chores, 
and while there discovered that his 
house was afire. He rushed back, but 
the flames had made such headway 
that he could not enter the house, and 
his calls through the windows to his 
wife brought no response.

It is thought that the mother and 
children were suffocated while asleep.

EIDERS WILL NUT
Jail Condemned.

Toronto, Nov. 13.—The grand Jury 
this morning brought in an indictment 
against the city of Toronto for main
taining a common nuisance with refer
ence to the jail. The conditions in the 
building, the jurors said, would be 
hardly fit for or tolerated in first-class 
stables.

OBJECT TO MUTILATION
OF EDUCATION FILL

UNTIL DEPUTATION
INTERVIEWS MITCHELL

Minister’s Speech Regarded as an Ulti
matum oil Behalf of the 

Government

Death of H. Webb.
Toronto, Nov. 13.—Harry Webb, the 

well known caterer, is dead.
Stranded Steamer.

Quebec, Nov. 13.—The Dominion liner 
Kensington, ashore at Matane, changed 
her position during the night. A heavy 
snow storm prevailed all night with a 
gale of wind, and continues. The ves
sel this morning can scarcely be seen.

Pork Packing.
Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 13.—A big 

pork packing plant, costing half a mil
lion dollars will be established here in 
the near future.

Delegates Leave Femie For Indianapolis 
—Number of Men Return 

to Work.

POOR MEN BURIED
BY CAVE-IN ON RAILWAY

RUMORED DEATH OF CASTRO.
VON BUELOW’S SPEECH.

Report Current at Willemstad, But Has 
Not Been Confirmed. Spoke in Reichstag on Germany’s For

eign Relations.
Fort de France, Nov. 14.—The Du>3h 

cruiser Kortenaer arrived here yester
day from Willemstad. Curacao, and re
ported to-day that at the time of her 
departure it was rumored there per
sistently and generally believed that 
President Castro of Venezuela was 
dead, but that his death was being 
concealed by the Venezuelan govern
ment in order to maintain itself in 
power.

The Kortenaeer has received orders 
to hasten her preparations to put to 
sea again and to leave Fort de France 
for Venezuela if the death of President 
Castro is confirmed. The French crui
sers Jurian De La Graviere and Dugay 
Trouin are off this port.

Were Alive When Taken Out But Two 
Died Soon After Being 

Rescued.

Berlin, Nov. 14.—Chancellor Von 
Buelow, from the place in the Reich
stag where he fell unconscious seven 
months ago, spoke for an hour to-day 
on Germany’s foreign relations. The 
highly interesting audience, included 
Baron Aehernthal, the Austro-Hungar
ian foreign minister, several ambassa
dors and quite fifty members of the 
diplomatic corps who occupied seats in 
the diplomatic enclosure. Princess 
Von Buelow sat in the front row of the 
chairs in the court box. Every foreign 
mission had exhausted its allotment of 
cards in providing places for distin
guished strangers.

During his speech Chancellor Von 
Buelow said: “Our relations with the 
United States continue on a most 
friendly basis, resting as they do upon 
historical and natural reasons. The 
frontiers of the two countries do not 
touch nor do our political interests col
lide anywhere. In order to smooth our 
economic relations it will be necessary 
to arrange a mutually beneficial agree
ment in an obliging spirit. As both 
sides have this spirit it seems impos
sible that we should not come to an 
understanding. I wish to take advan
tage of the opportunity to say that we 
are grateful for the attitude of the 
United States at the Algeciras confer
ence. The United States had only a 
slight measure of interest at Algeciras 
and took a reserve attitude, but 
throughout it was impartial. The 
United States representative, Mr. 
White, took advantage of every oppor
tunity to harmonize antagonism and to 
contribute to an honorable agreement 
for all the states concerned. That is 
to be highly appreciated because the 
failure of the conference would not 
only have brought into the relations of 
Germany and France a disquieting irri
tating element, but would also have 
introduced the same element in the 
general situation of the world.”

Bristol, Eng., Nov. 13.—In a speech 
here to-night, Augustine 

Birrell, president of the board of educa
tion, said the education bill as recon
structed in the House of Lords Was a 
sheer impossibility. As the 
came from the House of Commons it 
was undenominational, but the House 
of Lords fostered and bolstered up de- 
nominationailsm. Mr. Birrell said he 
hoped the Lords would recognize dur
ing the committee stage of the bill that 
they had gone too far, and that a Lib
eral government could not be carried 
on with advantage and sincerity if 
measures prepared in accordance with 
its pledges were mutilated and destroy
ed by an unrepresentative assembly.

Press Comments.
London, Nov. 13.—The Liberal papers 

this morning comment upon the speech 
of Augustine Birrell, president of the 
board of education, at Bristol last night 
as an ultimatum on behalf of the gov
ernment to the House of Lords.

The Tribune declared the education 
bill is the last effort that will be made 
to reconcile popular control with reli
gious education, and avers that if the 
present bill is destroyed, it will be sub
stituted by not a denominational, but a 
secular system of religious education.

Fernie, Nov. 13.—At a meeting of the 
miners held this afternoon it was de
cided not to ratify the agreement sign
ed last night by Thos. Burke and G. G. 
S. Lindsey, and not go to work until 
a deputation met President Jno. 
Mitchell at Indianapolis. President 
Sherman, president of the union, and 
Peter Patterson, a board member, 
were appointed delegates.

The meeting was unfavorable to 
hearing Mr. Burke, and was far from 
harmonious.

The delegates and Mr. Burke left for 
Indianapolis this evening over the C. 
P. R.

The coal company had 40 men work
ing at Coal Creek mines to-day, and 
Michel was working quite a force. It 
is thought that the company will oper
ate the mines with those willing to 
work.

delivered

measure Watertown, N. Y., Nov. 14.—Two men 
were killed and two injured, one badly, 
here to-day when a bank of a railroad 
cut being excavated by the New York 
Central caved in. The dead and in
jured are Italians. All four were buried 
by frozen earth, and although alive 
when rescued two died soon after. It 
is reported that men were sent into the 
ditch by the boss against their wishes, 
fearing that it was not safe. The boss 
denies this. The coroner is investigat
ing.

Ended His Life.
Swan River, Man., Nov. 13.—A some

what remarkable suicide occurred at 
the farm of Mr. Cieggat, ten miles 
from here last night, when an unknown 
man who was being housed for the 
night shot himself in a bedroom, using 
the shotgun of his host.

Million Dollar Bridge.
Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 13.—William 

Whyte, vice-president of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company, and R. 
R. Jamieson of Calgary, western gen
eral superintendent, are in the city to 
confer with the city council in regard 
to the new high-level bridge from 
Strathcona across the river to Edmon
ton. This bridge will be a mile long 
and will cost approximately $1,000,000. 
Work on the bridge will be started this 
winter. The plan for the structure is to 
have railway and tramway tracks in 
the centre of the bridge, and on each 
side a vehicle traffleway and a foot
path.

ii

EXTRADITION PROCEEDINGS.

Case of Karl Hau, Alias Stau, Again 
Remanded in London Police 

Court. ESCAPEFROM GUARDS
London, Nov. 14.—Karl Hau, alias 

Stau, the professor of Roman law in 
George Washington university at 
Washington, who was arrested here on 
November Sth charged with the murd
er of his mother-in-law at Baden, has 
been further remanded for a week at 
the Bow street police court to-day, the 
papers in his case not having arrived 
from German.

Attorney T. Wilson, who was retain
ed by the professor at the last moment, 
briefly examined the officer who arrest
ed Hau, his questions suggesting that 
the defence will try to show that the 
revolver in Hau’s possession was never 
fired, and was purchased in Constan
tinople and not in Germany, as alleg
ed in some auarters.

[

Cronstadt, Russia, Nov. 14.—Twenty- 
five sailors, who were sentenced to 
hard labor in the mines for life after 
having been convicted of participating 
in the August mutiny, escaped last 
night while awaiting deportation.

They were allowed to visit the baths 
under an escort of sixteen soldiers, 
whom they overpowered and disarm
ed the guard, killing one man. The 
convicts then donned civilian clothes 

1 and disappeared. Only one of the fugi
tives have been recaptured.

WATERWAYS CQMMISSION.

Sitting at Buffalo—Scheme For itoute 
Between Montreal and New York.

Buffalo, N. Y„ Nov, 13.—The interna
tional waterways commission convened 
this morning in executive session for 
the purpose of considering the reports 
of the members on several matters of 
importance. The session will probably 
last for three days. The commission
ers at the meeting are:

American section, Gen. O. H. Ernst; 
George Clinton, of Buffalo, and E. E. 
Haskell, of Detroit.

Canadian section, George C. Gibbons, 
London, Ont.; Louis E. Coste, Ottawa, 
and Dr. W. A. King, Port Colborne.

W. E. Wilson is secretary of the Am
erican section, and Thomas Coste of 
the Canadian section.

The application of the Richelieu 
Canal Company was under consider
ation. Canadian interests, it is said, 
are behind this proposition, which, if 
present plans are carried out, will open 
a direct water route between Montreal 
and New York. Men prominently iden
tified with the project arrived here to
day, and they will be given a chance 
to lay their plans before the commis
sion to-morrow. It was learned to
night on good authority that the com
pany proposes to make Lake Cham
plain a storage basin for the canal, and 
that they want to use about 9,000 cubic 
feet per second from the waters of the 
lake. The promoters intend to utilize 
the waters of the lake for both naviga
tion and power purposes.

The Minnesota Canal & Power Com
pany’s application for water rights was 
considered, but no definite action was 
taken. The commissioners also dis
cussed the Lake Erie international 
boundary question and the present 
status of Niagara Fails power. No re
commendations were made, the discus
sion being largely over matters of ‘de
tail.

The commission will make no public 
report at the conclusions of the present 
sessions, but will submit its findings to 
the departments at Washington and 
Ottawa,

THE HAMILTON STRIKE.

Street Railway Company Will Run 
Cars and Asks Authorities For 

Militia Protection.

DUMONT’S AIRSHIP.

Sailed at Height of Fifteen Feet and 
Speed of Thirty Miles an Hour.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 13.—Mayor 
Bigger issued a proclamation to-day 
stating that the Riot act would be read 
jf disorderly conduct in the streets, 
when cars are operated, is not stopped. 
The street railway company asked the 
mayor to requisition the militia, but he 
refused.

The police commissioners met and 
decided that if the company operated 
cars it must assume the risk as the 
commission was unable to give it 
proper police protection. This evening 
the company announced its Intention of 
running cars to-morrow and has asked 
the Toronto authorities for militia pro
tection.

CASTRO’S ILLNESS.
Paris, Nov. 12.—Santos Dumont made 

another series of experiments with his 
aeroplane in the Bois de Boulogne to
day. He made two flights of between: 
five and six seconds, covering between 
fifty and sixty metres with better suc
cess, and was only prevented by the 
immense crowds which surged on the 
field from accomplishing a sensational 
flight. He skimmed along at a height 
of flfteeen feet and at a speed of thirty 
miles an hour for a distance of 215 
metres, when, fearing that his whirling 
propeller would strike the checking 
people, he decided to descend. The 
next trial will take place at the Long 
Champs race course, from which the 
crowd can be excluded.

The principal change in the aeroplane 
to-day was that the side runner reins 
were attached to the shoulders of M. 
Santos Dumont, who operated them 
with instinctive movements of the 
body. He was completely successful in 
preventing the rolling motion of the 
machine.

President of Venezuela Not Expected to 
Recover—Trouble in Republic.

FIGHT AMONG SOLDIERS.
Willemstad, Nov. 13.—The latest ad

vices received here from Caracas con
firm previous reports to the effect that 
President Castro's illness is approach
ing a climax and that his physicians 
believe it is impossible for him to re
cover.

The Venezuelan rebel leader Mon- 
tilla is again in arms, has twice de
feated government troops and has 
threatened to pillage the town of Gar- 
quisimete. Serious disturbances, it is 
asserted, are feared in the event of 
Castro’s death.

Squad of Infantry Attacked By Artil
lerymen—Five Men Wounded 

and One May Die.

TRAIN ROBBERY.The day's series of violent deaths was 
further augmented by a killing among 
r llroad laborers in a boarding-house. 
Three others were badly cut up with 
f'lilettoes and 
f,iet. an Italian, died in the Allegheny 
hospital from a bullet fired by Peter 
y "dora. Nazidenci was playing a.man
dolin, to which Fedora objected, and 
threatened to shoot Nazidenci’s thumb.

he threat was carried out and in ad- 
® ion to carrying away the thumb, the 
hr let penetrated Nazidenci’s abdomen. 
rf-dora is under

Cheyenne, Wyo„ Nov. 14.—A desper
ate fight occurred on the streets of 
Cheyenne last night, when a detach
ment of artillerymen from Fort Rus
sell attacked a number of infantrymen, 
all on leave. Both sides fought desper
ately with knives. Five men were cut 
and slashed, one of whom Is expected 
to die. The wounded were taken to 
the hospital. The cause of the fighting 
is an old feud existing between the 
two arms of the service.

Armed Bandits Made Their Escape 
With One Thousand Dollars.

razors. Peter Nazid-
Reno, Nov. 13.—Armed bandits held 

up the Southern Pacific overland lim
ited westbound at Carlin, Nevada, on 
Sunday night and escaped with the 
suit cases of passengers and the money 
sack of Conductor Conn. Railroad men 
at Sparks say that the robbers got 
about $1,000 in all.

A posse was formed and a fight took 
place at the edge of Carlin, but no 
one was injured. Southern Pacific de
tectives and deputy sheriffs are now 
on the trail of the robbers. Carlin is 
a divisional point.

Troops Ready.
Toronto, Nov. 13.—One hundred and 

sixty men of the regular forces here 
are being held in readiness at Stanley 
barracks to proceed to Hamilton.

MONTREAL VACANCIES.

Nominations in St. Mary Division— 
Guerin May Withdraw in St.

Anne Contest.
arrest. PRIZES DOUBLED.COUNTERFEIT NOTE.More Holdups.

Pittsburg, Nov. 13.—Holdups on the 
■•'-teets of this city continue to come to 
8ht F-arly to-day E. H. McMurray, ! 

", restaurant keeper, was accosted by 
. ' '' men 011 the street, McMurray had 
! ’en ha'd up the morning previous and 
, f<i arm“d himself and when he drew 
V,s plsto1 the men fled, dropping a club. 
g*ter the dwelling of Mrs. Sarah Bas-

Earl Grey Adds Another Trophy For 
Amateur Musical and Theatrical 

Competition.
Discovered By United States Secret 

Service Men.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 14.—The 
United States secret service announces 
the discovery of a new counterfeit $10 
"Buffalo” United States note. This 
counterfeit is apparently a photo-litho
graphic production printed on two 
pieces of paper with silk fibre distri
buted between them. The face, of the 
note is grayish black. The numbering, 
seal and large “X” are of good color 
and workmanship. This counterfeit is 
apt to deceive, but when handled with 
genuine notes the marked difference in 
the color of the back should lead to its 
immediate detection.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—The nomination of 
candidates for the House of Commons 
for St. Mary division of Montreal will 
take place to-day. It is likely the labor 
man will withdraw, leaving the field 
to Aid. Martin, Liberal.

In St. Anne's it looks as if Dr. Guer
in was to withdraw and leave the con
test to Walsh, Liberal, and Curran, 
Conservative.

MISTAKEN FOR DEER.
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—In connection with 

theatrical competition for which Lord 
Grey rs giving a trophy, His Excel
lency has''now decided to give two— 
one for music and one for drama. The 
competition takes place in the Russell 
theatre, Ottawa.

WRECKED BY DYNAMITE.
Man Instantly Killed While Hunting in 

Woods.Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 12.—The ware
houses of the American Snuff company 
at Eddy ville and Fredonio, Ky., were 
wrecked by dynamite last night. Blood
hounds followed the trail of the wreck
ers for ten miles into Caldwell county. 
Several months ago the warehouses of 
the company in the southern part of 
Kentucky were dynamited, and grow
ers who sold tobacco to the alleged 
trust received a warning message from 
the "Night Raiders.”

Malone, N.Y., Nov. 14.—H. J. Buell, 
of Constable, while hunting in the 
woods at Kushawa to-day, was mis
taken for a deer and shot. He died im
mediately. Buell was 34 years old.

colored, in Second 
entered by a burglar.

‘1 a shot at the man as he escaped 
r„u a sidp fence. Miss Mary Mc- 
. e>’ who had been visiting in the

was attacked and partly 
.«er- = S 011 <-’entre avenue to-day. She 
lircn,ni-d for llelP and soon several po- 

len chasad the assailant, who es-

avenue, was 
Mrs. Bassett

SEEKS TO ANNUL MARRIAGE.GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.
I

Paris, Nov. 14.—Prince Amedo de Brog
lie, father of Prince Robert de Broglie, 
has filed a demand in the Paris courts for 
the annulment of his son's marriage to 
Miss Estelle Alexander, of California.

Ottawa, Nov. H.—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific route has been approved four
teen miles west of Edmonton. The 
grade is about 21 feet to the mile.

A domestic servant, named Emma Col- , 
leymore, who obtained a situation ny 
writing her own "character,” was fined 
£5 at Marylebone, London.
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Standard Quality Alwaysported in crar; opinion tty : an authority 
of acknowledged attainments and of 
proved Independence, ype might have 
some misgivings about our position. 
We admit that opposition to the Mc
Bride government has almost become 
a habit -With us. We are naturally in
clined to. the opinion that nothing 
straight can issue from such a crook
ed source. Sometimes a thought does 
intrude itself ti^at possibly there are 
members of the government Who mean 
well and therefore ought not to be in
cluded in the sweeping condemnation. 
But in our position on the better terms 
controversy, while we regret that the 
Toronto Globe has given utterance to 
views we cannot unreservedly accept, 
we rejoice in the knowledge (which we 
gained in looking over files of the 
Times last night) that we have the 
support of one whose independence 
cannot be regarded as a matter of con
troversy. The subjoined lettér appear
ed in the Times towards the end of the 
year 1904:

• THE O. T. P. take the matter, in haflld, and there will 
probably be still more astonishing ■ 
revelations before we hear the end of 
the story. In the meantime some of 
the political idols *of the people have 
disappeared. They "worked the graft” 
so industriously during the time the 
results of the earthquake gave them 
opportunities that, travel in foreign 
parts is considered ‘ gôod for their 
health add their comfort. The aston
ishing case of San Francisco seems to 
prove, if proof were necessary, that all 
classes and grades of society move on 
just about the same moral plane—that 
honesty in politics, like honorable deal
ings in business, or in any of the rela
tions of life, is ndt to be found in 
particular classes of the community, 
but in individuals. It is an individual 
trait, depending for its manifestations 
upon character. The lesson is that if 
the public desire honesty in the admin
istration of its affairs it must elect as 
its representatives men of proved 
probity. Such men are known “by the 
company they keep.”

E FIE HE 4$jkÿ$9 E m OF
mm cm»

It is announced that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company will com- 
jnnence active construction work on the 
mountain section of its great transcon
tinental line early in the summer of 
1907. It is further announced that the 
work will be commenced on the Pacific 
poast. Ia, there a single person quali
fied to express an opinion who will say 
that the construction of the road 
through the mountains could have been 
commenced at an earlier date? When 
the Times announced on the authority 
of Mr. Hays that the surveys would be 
completed as quickly as possible, that 
the whole line woujd be built as quick
ly as possible, and that the entire sys
tem would be in operation well within 
the time specified in the contract with 
the government, it did nothing more 
than express something that expert* 
enced railway men knew would be the 
aim of the managers of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway. It is a palp
able fact that the interests of investors 
demand that no unnecessary time shall 
be lost in getting the line into oper
ation and earning interest on its cost. 
Even if there were an assurance that 
the present Dominion government, or 
any government that might be in 
potter in the year 1911, would give a 
liberté extension of time for the com

pletion of the road, the company would 
be regardless of its own direct business 
interests if it dallied!" The case of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is in
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IIISALADA" JURY RETURNED THEIR
VERDICT THIS MORNING"

MANY PEOPLE AFRAID
TO LEAVE HOUSES

CEYLON TEA Accident Was Doe to Misinterpretation 
of the Roles by a Brake- 

man.

No Improvement at Pittsburg, When 
Citizens Are Arming Themselves- 

Murderous Assail ts.
HAVE TOP TRIED IT? AT YOUR GROCERS.

KKLLI, DO LU LAS & VO,. WHOLBIALB A6B3NTI,
.

OUTRAGE BY HINDUS
IN TERMINAL CITY (From Thursday's Daily.) Pittsburg, Nov. 14.—The reign

Kamloops, Nov. 15.—The inquest on lawlessness in this vicinity continu.., 
Rowe, the victim of the train disaster, and hundreds of policemen and del... 
was completed this morning, the jury tives apparently are still unable -(J 
returning a verdict that deceased came stop the depredations which 
to his death from injuries the result ly reP°rted.
of anjiccident caused by a misinterpre- A neSro entered the home of M,-, 
tation of rules by the rear end brake- Mary KeI1y. in the Herron Hill ,iis- 
man of the first section of train No. trlct' earlV to-night while the woman 
96. The evidence showed the train ap- was alone- He locked the door ai-,: 
proaching the siding at a twenty mile leisurely ransacked the house, filling ,t 
gait, the engineer claiming the rules basket witk bric-a-brac and taking a 
gave him the right of way to the dis- considerable sum of money. He threat- 
tant switch unless he was signalled to ened Mrs- Kelly with death if sh. 
stop. He said he saw no signal. The m.ade an outcry or attempted to follow 
brakeman claims the rules required the b.im‘ and then disappeared. The tei- 
second section to slow up at all sidings rified w°man later notified the police, 
till train No. 97 crossed. He claims the Mrs- Ntgus was relieved of her 
distance from which he was signalled containing $20, at Fifth 
to stop had this rule been observed Srnlthfleld streets, the most prominent 
He admitted he placed no torpedoes, as co™er in the city- 
the rules require. Tbe 3tore of Mrs. J. J. Freund, on

Papers found on Rowe produced last lî?e South side- was burglarized during 
night show he was in the 34 Scots t^le an<* hundreds of
Guards, and received his discharge on vvartb of_5°ods taken- 
October 4th, 1904. He had two medals ThomPSon was assaulted
and clasps for service in South Africa, robbed at Millville, a 
Cape Colony and Transvaal. His full 
riftme, John Archibald Rowe, and ad
dress, 398 St. Antoine St., Montreal, 
were on a leather address tag.

<if

■

are hour-(From Thursday's Daily.)
It was reported this afternoon on 

very good authority, that the proclam
ations announcing the dissolution of 
the provincial legislature have been 
printed, and only await the fixing of 
minor details before issuance.

"Vancouver, Nov. 15.—Mrs. Leonconte, 
of Homer street, last night reported to 
the police that two Hindus came td her 
door before 6 o'clock and demanded 
money. She offered them food and they 
refused. She tried to get them to leave, 
but they forced her in and sand bagged 
her. She was unconscious on the ar
rival of her husband, a few minutes 
later. No arrests have been made.

This afternoon it developed that the 
woman was raped and assaulted. It is 
one of the most horrible in the annals 
of local crime. The police are scour
ing the City, this aftrenoon for the cul
prits.

To the Editor:—What is called “bet
ter terms” remains a topic of newspa
per discussion, and will doubtless 
tinue such until a remedy is discovered 
for the conditions which give color to 
it. As presented, it is very complex, 
and it is not easy to discover what can 
be done to remove the causes of com
plaint. The subject is a difficult one 
no matter how it is regarded, but some 
things can be eliminated from it at 
the outset. There is no usé in expect
ing, as some people seem to do, that 
we can have a tariff framed with spe- the life of the legislature has not near- 
cial regard to the geographical posi- | ly expired, and asks why the govern- 
tion of British Columbia. This may 
properly be taken into account in pre
paring any schedule of duties, but 
there can only be one tariff for the 
whole Dominion. Neither can we 
pect the federal government to assume 
responsibility for any class of expendi
tures here, which other provinces have 
to bear themselves. Nor do I think 
there is the slightest probability of 
having the terms of union reopened, 
except as a part of a general revision 
of the relations of the local

con- A few weeks ago all the members of 
the government and. all the govern
ment organs were quite sure that a 
dissolution of the Legislature was not 
in contemplation. Now they are not so 
sure. The Vancouver News-Advertiser 
no longer points to the obvious prosper- 

: ity of the country, the healthy state of 
the provincial finances and the fact that

SEARCH FOR OFFICIALS.

Officers Unable to Locate Men Indicted 
in Standard Oil Case. purse 

avenue andCleveland, Ohio, Nov. 15.—Deputy 
Sheriff Johns, of Hancock county, and 
Deputy Sheriff Ambrose, of this 
county, resumed their search to-day 
for the indicted Standard Oil officials.
They visited in turn the residences and 
offices of J. M. Robertson, M. G. Villas 
and H .P. McIntosh, but failed to find
the men wanted. The C. P. R. has provided for two

Deputy. Sheriff Johns declared that scholarships in the applied science 
the tailure to obtain service on the faculty of McGill University. Accord- 
officials had resulted from a breach of ing to the Vancouver Province, R. Mar- 
confidence by a newspaper correspond- poie has received the circulars covering 
ent, which had given the men indicted the conditions which will be distributed 
ample l!me t0 set out of the counts among those interested, 
jurisdiction. The scholarships cover four years’

The attorney for the Standard Ofl tuition Ip the faculty of applied science 
?™"y ,„°'day , CaUed , US Shen" ! of McGill University. They are subject 

b/tl ? distance telephone and ! to competitive examinations, and are
nerml'ttL ! md‘Cted offltc,ers WOUld ! offered to apprentices and other em-

I"5""61' thL Warrants ; ployees enrolled on the permanent staff
cmor® » , a at‘°rneyS' 1116 prosr of the company, and under 21 years of 
nrnr/,!m,M appearance by at- age, and to minor sons of employees,

torney would not be countenanced. The competitive examination, which
,hpLa™ no, inc‘lnfd t0 be lefnlent >n Will be the regular entrance matricula- 
these cases, sa.d the prosecutor, “be- tion examinations provided for in the
with flLnlt a are A A n5 annual calendar of the university, will 
hv arfèn nt? , to ,tba, oourt be held under the supervision of the

Th atfnrnL thVa A A' faculty of applied science at the univer-
f Stated t0 the sity, Montreal, beginning June 12th, 

b ™ i th t, ’f Personal appear- 1907 The two candidates making the
ances was masted on he would hr ng hlghest average and complying with
trie three indicatea men to Findlavhimself y the requirements of admission will be

awarded the scholarships, and have the 
option of taking a course in any de
partment of the faculty of applied 
science. Scholarships will be renewed 
from year to year only upon the hold
ers thereof passing satlsfactorylly the 
sessional and other examinations pre
scribed by the faculty.

Applications for certificates entitling 
eligible persons to enter the competi
tion should be addressed to E. Alex
ander, office of the president, Montreal. 
Copies of the annual calendar contain
ing the conditions of admlsion and an
nouncement of courses may be obtained 
upon application to J. A. Nicholson, 
registrar, McGill University, Montreal.

iii
some re

spects analogous to that of the C. P. 
R. It has one advantage the original 
Canadian transcontinental railway line 
bad not. It will run for a great part 
of;lts length through territory already 
developed. It will make Its Western 
terminus upon an ocean whose com
merce is rapidly expanding, instead of 
being, as was the case twenty-five 
years ago, of doubtful possibilities. 
The C. P. R.'s field, therefore, although 
it was not specially inviting and was 
regarded by the- majority of people as 
very dubious, demanded .that the line 
be built with-, all the speed possible. 
The G. T.„P. Co. has more cogent rea

ment should dissolve and appeal to the C. P. R. SCHOLARSHIPS.
I country. The Finance Minister says he 

cannot give a definite assurance that 
dissolution will not take place. "One 
never knows.” Evidently Mr. Tatlow 
believes there is going to J>e 
something doing in the politi
cal line before long, and doubt
less the fact that something is in 
contemplation has prompted his “hunt
ing trip” to Cariboo. It is bad, how
ever, from the government’s standpoint 
that it cannot have a dissolution except 
upon certain terms, and that such 
terms are calculated to deprive the 
Premier of the party advantage he had 
in view when he set forth upon his 
trip to Ottawa.

dollar.«'
Company Makes Offer For Competition 

Among Junior Employees.;i! and 
and

found on the street in an unconsciot.r 
condition.

ex- suburb,
!l

The residence of William A. . •. 
Lingensmith, in the East End distrir;’ 
was ransacked and considerable cloth
ing stolen.

II
?

Ill II litI Hi'
Whal Does It Mean? At the home of Harry Harvey at 

Aetna, a suburb, two attempts 
made to open windows and Mr. Harvey 
fired several shots at the thieves, 
while he sat at a window the rest of 
the night armed with a shotgun.

The chief of police of North Bra-i- 
dock, a suburb, is in a serious condi
tion from a stab wound inflicted bv , 
negro last night, 
captured.

Hardware and gun stores ail 
the city report a heavy sale of 
vers. A majority of the men who are 
compelled to be on the streets late 
armed, while, many 
maining indoors unless their business 
is urgent.

govern
ments to the central authority. It is 
useless to think of making the question 
a party issue, at this stage at least. DR. HAMILTON GIVES A FULL 

AND SATISFACTORY EX
PLANATION.

If The expression “better terms" is, to 
my way of thinking, not a happy one, 
because it only covers half the 
The financial conditions of British Col
umbia in every aspect are ripe for dis
cussion, and the amount paid to the 
provincial exchequer by the govern
ment at Ottawa is only one phase of 
the case. I shall not undertake at this 
season of the year to enter 
presentation of the matter in detail, 
and my only object in writing to-day 
is to make a suggestion, which I hope 
Premier McBride will consider between 
now and the meeting of the legisla
ture.

In my judgment the whole provincial 
establishment requires reform and re
modelling with the object of cutting off 
needless expenses and establishing a 
system more in accordance with the 
conditions existing in the province and 
those that will arise as a consequence 
of railway construction in the central 
and northern districts. This is not a 
party question and ought not to be 
made one. It should be approached 
from a standpoint uninfluenced by 
party considerations. Every govern
ment in British Columbia during the 
last eight years has, to my knowledge, 
felt the need of something of the kind, 
but the tenure of office has been so un
certain and so short that no ministry 
has been long enough in the saddle to 
get used to it, much less to ride for
ward on such a politically perilous 
course. We have had six premiers in 
seven years, not counting the brief 
period in which Hon. Robert Beaven 
was Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes’s 
adviser. It is hopeless to expect radi
cal reforms in administration under 
such conditions. My suggestion is that 
the legislature shall be asked to au
thorize the appointment of a commis
sion with power to examine into the 
whole question of provincial adminis
tration and suggest such changes as 
will secure greater efficiency at less 
expense. I believe this desirable re
sult can be reached, if the subject is 
approached from a non-partizan point 
of view by a body of men independent 
of legislative support. This is, I sub
mit, the first step that ought to be 
taken to put the provincial finances 
upon a proper basis, and it can be 
made the most potent factor in a de
mand upon the federal government for 
more generous treatment in the matter 
of subsidies.

I case.
Look at your tongue !
Sometimes its heavily coated some

times its clear and red.
sons for expediting its work. If it can 
obtaiiiiallcthe labor It requires there is 
not the slightest doubt htat its trains 
will be running from ocean to ocean 
and connecting with steamships on 
both e£„the- ocean highways long be
fore the.7expira.ti0n of the time allotted 
in the contract.

The assailant w.is
» • . e

The people of British Columbia are in 
no sense hostile to the Hindus. They 
sympathize with the Orientals and 
commend their desire to Improve their 
condition in life. And while the pre
vailing sentiment here is that by hab
its, customs, prejudices, temperament 
and physique our swarthy fellow-sub
jects are rendered entirely out of har
mony with the spirit of our institutions, 
we all recognize that the question is a 
very delicate one to handle—-that the 
retort may be made that the Anglo- 
Saxon race is quite as much out of 
place in India as the Indians are in 
the portions of the Empire we have 
arbitrarily set apart as our own special 
preserve. Nor can we overlook the 
possibility of the various races of India 
ultimately uniting to enforce the doc
trine we are teaching them in British 
Columbia. We must remember these 
things when we approach the Dominion 
and the Imperial governments with a 
demand for the imposition of restric
tions on the latest form of Oriental im
migration into British Columbia.

««' S Study this out and you'll find some 
interference with the functional activ
ity of the body.

This means the bowels are not reg
ular, the liver is sluggish and the blood 
is contaminated.

Strong cathartic pills act so destruc
tively on the Intestines as to provoke 
deathly sickness; this often frightens 
people from taking medicine when they 
badly need It. ,

To the multitude of dangerous pur
gatives now on the market. Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills are a notable exception,
they neither gripe, cause sickly feeling has received hundreds of messages, tn- 
or headache, yet they cleanse and pur- eluding a personal communication from 
ify the entire system in one night. No j the Emperor Nicholas, through Premi»r 
other laxative acts with such mildness | Stolypin, and a dispatch from Count 
and certainty. Giving proper stimulus 
to the liver and kidneys, strengthening 
the stomach'and lending valuable aid 
to digestion, its small wonder that such 
marvelous results accompany Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills.

revnl.a: upon a art)
persons are

I : VERY SUSPICIOUS.

Russian General Alleged to Be Author 
of Plot Against His Own Life.

tV- THEN AND NOW.m 6 ’Is The. Toronto Globe has ventured to 
express the opinion that the resources 
of British Columbia, a province which 
our contemporary says is the richest

BOUNDARY MINES.

Nearly Ninety-Five Thousand Tons of 
Ore Shipped During October. Moscow, Nov. 13.—General Rheinbot.

*11 Boundary’s ore output for the month 
of October, the figures having now been 
made up, shows that in spite of coke 
troubles at smelters, caused by the 
strike of coal miners at Fernie, the 
total for last month is about 2,500 tons 
larger than for the month of Septem
ber. While the Granby Company did 
not sencf out as much *as during Sep
tember by some 6,0u0 tons, and the 
Snoxvshoe sent very little, the B. C. 
Copper Company is on the list again 
to stay, having sent out over 12,000 tons 
of ore, and the Dominion Copper Com
pany’s mines exceeded their previous 
month’s record by 1,200 tons. October 
shipments were 94,860 tons, against 92,- 
oll tons for the month of September.

The output of the Boundary mines 
for the first ten months of 1306, by 
months: January, 104,378 tons; Febru
ary, 105,429 tons; March, 112,638 tons; 
April, 107,798 tons; May, 100,694 tons; 
June, 102,689 tons; July, 93,343 tons; 
August, 92,442 tons; September, 92,311 
tons; October, 94,860 tons; ten months’ 
total, 996,482 tons.

in potential wealth of all the provinces 
of the Dominion, have been recklessly 
dissipated by successive Witte, congratulating him on his escape 

from death. In spite of these congrat
ulations there are ugly rumors in Mos
cow that General Rheinbot was hints -;;' 
the author of the plot against his life.

He is thought to have schemed ■,> 
retrieve his sinking fortunes ami 
stave off retirement, it having been 
cided upon in official circles to relieve 
him from duty. The suspicious 
are supported by certain circumstantial 
evidence.

lit provincial
governments. Holding this view, our 
Eastern contemporary records its dis
approval of the proposal to revised the 
terms of confederation not only as 
affecting the case of British Columbia,* 
but as affecting the cases of all the 
other provinces of the Domnion. It 
says that increased subsidies 
simply provide the provinces with the 
wherewithal to indulge in aggravated 
forms of extravagance.

I

j

Mr. Geo. O’Hogarty, of Amherst, N. 
S., wmites: “Last winter I worked in 
a lumber camp and neglected my 
health. I was dreadfully constipated 
and had a headache that fairly made 
me reel at times. I was sick and mis
erable; and hadn’t the slightest ambi
tion to work or stir around. I felt 
heavy and dull and had a bad taste In 
my mouth. I sent into the city for Dr. 
Hamilton's Pilis, which I knew' were 
good for my condition. They fixed me 
up very quickly and have kept me in 
good condition ever since. There are 
other men in the camp that use Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills also. They say' they 
wouldn’t be without the pills for ten 
times their price.”

Every dealer in the land sells Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills—25c. per box or five 
boxes for $1.00. By mail from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. 
A., and Kingston, Ont.

9-
CITY IN DARKNESS.

rumors
would Walla Walla Electric Light Plant 

Damaged by Flood.
General Rheinbot at the time 

tempt on his life was made, was fol
lowing an unusual path on foot throup1 
narrow alleys. The bomb exploded is 
a manner described as highly susp1- 
ous. Pieces picked up on the spot sh 
it to have been nothing more than 
imitation bomb, quite without effective 
covering and perfectly harmless, it 
failed to explode until it had roiled 
to the opposite side of the street, and 
to a safe distance from the prefect. The 
original theory was that the bomb 
did not go off because the dynamite 
in it was frozen. Now the police ex
plain it was a fuse bomb, and the So
cial Revolutionists discarded such wea
pons long ago.

On account of the indignation raisr.t 
at the statement that General Rhein
bot shot down his assassin while 1 
was being protected by two pollceir- , 
a statement is shown to-night 
the bomb thrower who was killed 1 
the general was struggling to es’ap- 
and that he also fired at the prêt - 
but the revolver which he is all ;; 
to have used has not been found. I 
declared that the man carried a h* ■ 
revolver.

an n;-
Walla Walla, Nov. 13.—The city of 

Walla Walla is in darkness to-night, 
and Mill creek is running bank-high, 
threatening a repetition of the disas
trous floods during last May. The 
heavy rains of the last few days, coupl
ed with a big cloudburst in the moun
tains early this morning, caused the 
trouble. The power plant furnishing 
the electrical supply for light and 
power for the industries of this city is 
reported badly damaged by the flood, 
and the big plant on the Walla Walla 
river, fifteen miles away, is also said 
to have suffered. Both are out of 
commission to-night.

In addition to the failure of the elec- 
. .. _ trie lights and power there is a gasc-

Washlngton, Nov. 15-Attorney-Gen- line famine in the city. Qne family
era! Moody to-day acting through the near the edge of the city was driven 
resident United States district attor- out by the water
ney, instituted proceedings against the Just how serious the damage is up 
Standard Oil Company, of New Jersey, the Mill creek Is not known, as the 
under the Sherman Anti-Trust Act by -phone system is injured to a large ex
filing in the United States Circuit tent, and the damage to 
court at St. Louis a petition in equity piant cannot be
against it and its seventy constitutent cloudburst occurred about 1 o’clock 
corporations and partnerships and this morning and washed away the dam 
seven ind^.du^ defendants asking at the head of the new city water sys. 
that the combination be dec ared un- tem. The engineer in charge reported 
lawful and ,n the fu ure enjoined from that the water in Mill creek rose eight 

into by contract or by combi- feet and this swept down, taking the 
nation m restraint of trade, etc. dam with it. This, together with the

rains, has filled the creek.

Now we have been told by a Western 
contemporary, whose identity will 
readily be guessed, that the views of 
the Toronto Globe are our views, and 
that holding such opinions and 
pressing them from day to day, we 
must necessarily be considered allied 
with the enemies of the province. That 
is to say, if we assert something which 
everyone who has lived in the prov
ince for any length of time knows to 
be a fact and something else that the 
history of the province proves to be 
absolutely true, adding to such offences 
the more heinous offence still of speak
ing the truth about the Kaien Island

So hostility to the McBride govern
ment is tantamount to hostility to the 
true interests of the province of Bri
tish Columbia. This is a new doctrine 
which will not be received with much 
acceptation, we believe. If any one de
sires to do the province a real service, 
he can employ himself profitably in 
assisting to turn out the government 
which has been, and apparently yet is, 
allied with the company of adventurers 
who figured so prominently 
Kaien Island deal.

ex-

ri

ACTION INSTITUTED
«

Against the Standard Oil Company, of 
New Jersey, Under Sherman 

Anti-Trust Act.
:

in the
AGAIN SUPPRESSED.

Ki,1 ' The Russ, of St. Petersburg, Offends 
Authorities.

Finance Minister Tatlow has gone a- 
hanting around the neighborhood of 
Ashcroft. What for? The premier has 
been hunting around Victoria and her 
environs, and there are good reasons 
for the belief that his bag has not been 
very extensive. Possibly Hon. Mr. Tat
low has gone to try and find out 
whether the field is more promising in 
good old Cariboo.

and other deals yet fresh in the minds 
®f the people, we are opposed to the 
proxdnce securing better terms from 
the Dominion, and therefore we must 
be regarded as enemies of British 
Columbia. The substance of all of 
which arguments being of course that 
if we desire to be known as patriots 
of the only true and unimpeachable 
type we must blot out from our minds 
the highly-flavored record of the Mc
Bride government and strive to have 
the said government returned to the 
Legislature by acclamation. In this 
way would we prove to the illiberal 
and stiff-necked Easterners that in the 
demand for better terms we in British 
Columbia are unanimous. But is it not 
possible that even if the demonstration 
desired would have the effect of secur
ing all we asked from Ottawa, better

i
St. Petersburg, Nov. 14.—The Russ, 

which appeared to-day under its own 
name, after nearly a year of shifting 
tiles, has again been suppressed be
cause of the publication of an article 
by M. Karavanoff, in which the writer 
instances the execution of women and 
children and lays particular stress up
on the case of Anna Benedictova, the 
girl student who was executed at 
Cronstadt on October 19th for com
plicity in the plot to blow up the build
ing where the court-martial trying the 
mutiny cases was sitting. At the last 
moment Anna Benedictova announced

the power 
ascertained. TheCHARLES H. LUGRIN,

LOOTERS AND LOOTING.
I

Either the world is deteriorating 
morally, as some writers and speakers 
of pessimist disposition would have us 
believe, or we are electing the wrong 
stamp of men to public office. This we 
venture to say without special refer
ence to the moral stature of the char-

THE PEACE CONFERENCE

The question is, have Engineer 
Topp’s meters succeeded in registering 
all the millions of gallons of water 
that passed down Millstream during 
the past few days?

Report That Premier Campbell-1 - 
nerman Is Anxious to AttendDeath from OUT AFTER BLOOD.

It is rumored in political circles, 
the London correspondent of the Y 
shire Post, that the premier is 
anxious to visit the forthcoming Ha- * 
peace conference in person, and 
his political duties can be satisf 
ily arranged it is almost certai:
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
the chief British delègate on tha 
casion.

There is, indeed, no precedent f- 
prime minister of any country ta 
part in a conference of this nature, 
if he is free to follow his own des: 
in this direction by the time tha ? 
peace conference opens, Sir H<- 
Campbell-Bannerman is not like': 
stick at a departure from custom 
order to have the opportunity of m 
ing a resolution in favor of gen 
disarmament.

In such a case, Mr. Asquith v 
lead the party in the House of C" 
mons in the premier’s absence.

Heart Disease A. McNamee Issues Challenge to Fight 
For Heavyweight Championship 

of Province.

r. acters In power in British 
to-day, so our zealous and jealous old 
friend across the way need not pre
pare to immediately indulge in another 

A short time ago the sympa-

Columbia that she was soon to become a mother. 
M. Karavanoff quoted from a Russian 
statute which postpones the infliction 
of a death sentence upon a woman un
til forty days after the birth of her 
child, and recalls the clemency which 
was shown toward the woman -who 

“A. McNamee wishes to fight Frank i killed Alexander II. In 1881 because of
the fact that she was about to become 
a mother. The writer pleads that 
everywhere human life is safeguarded 
as sacred, even before birth, and de
plores the fact that Russia, degraded 
by and habituated to bloodshed, does 
not spare the innocent.

What is it that is causing all the dis
turbance In the Tory political atmos
phere? Has the better terms cry not 
caught on with the public, or has the 
Premier been refused an unconditional 
dissolution ?

A CASE OF NEGLECTING A WEAK 
HEART AND TIRED NERVES.

The following challenge was handed 
in to the sporting editor of the Times 
to-day by W. Baker, A. McNamee’s 
manager;

spasm.
thies of the entire world were aroused If your heart flutters, be careful.

An attack is liable to come on at any 
time. Excitement, over-exertion or 
emotion may cause it.

V by the terrible calamity that overtook 
and overwhelmed San Francisco. The 
treasury doors of states and nations 
flew open and private purses were un
loosed In order that succor might 
speedily be afforded the people of the 
devastated city. Millions of dollars 
were poured into the lap of the relief 
committee. One Would naturally have 
supposed that so sacred a trust, in
volving the comfort and the very 
health of fellow-citizens, would have 
been faithfully and zealously executed. 
But It appears the temptation to In
dulge In the prevalent vice of 
the times was too great to be resisted. 
“Grafting” has been going on in the 
municipal affairs of San Francisco for 
a great number of years, and even in 
the day of her affliction the parasites 
could not overcome their nautral pre
dilections. Investigation has already 
disclosed the fact that 
dollars in contributions has passed into 
the hands of members of the relief 
committee and has never been 
counted for. This is only the begin
ning. President Roosevelt is going to

terms would be dear at the price? Pre
mier McBride looks withI P. Slavin for the heavyweight cham- 

If blood rushes to the head, if pal- pionship of British Columbia, for $100 
citation and short breath are notice- j a side and gate receipts. Owing to the 
able, there’s cause for alarm. j match falling through last winter. Me-

If you want a good honest remedy j Namee not being in the best of health 
try Ferrozone. We recommend Ferro- j at that time, he thinks he would 
zone because we know its just right ] like to try conclusions, the match to 
for heart trouble. It cured A. F. Beat- ; take place in Victoria or Vancouver, 
tie, who lives at Allen hotel, Bay City, I Failing Slavin, Nic Burley 
Mich. See if your symptoms resembles j heavyweight can be accommodated 
these.

il
scorn and 

contempt on two million one hundred 
and fitfty thousand dollars. And well 
he may when we consider that in the 
short three years and a half he has 
been in power the government of which 
he Is the head has given away to its 
friends of various grades of respecta
bility public property of many times 
the value of two millions and a quarter. 
If he were given four more years of 
power, and he continued in his course 
of dissipation at a relative rate, the 
province would be nearly stripped to 
the bones by the year 1910. All the 
possibilities carefully considered, there
fore, and remembering that the cam
paign for better terms was arranged 
with a view to securing for the McBride

Let anyone who thinks we have had 
a heavy rainfall here read the accounts 
of the deluge in other parts of the Pa
cific Coast.: now■

—James McKenzie, of the Highland 
district, concerning 
from home alarmed some of his neigh
bors as to his safety, has been found 
to be well. He had gone to Prospect 
Lake for a few days, which expalined 
his absence.

RESCUE AT SEA.or anywhose absence on
the same terms; match to take place 
in one month after signing articles.”

An endeavor was made last night to 
arrange a contest between Slavin and j naIIe|i that she had on board the crew 
Burley. Slavin wanted the contest to ' of the Portuguese auxiliary schooner 
be 15 rounds, but Burley preferred 10 ! Vera Cruz VI., which was abandoned 
or 20. Nothing formal was arranged, ! in the Atlantic on November 6th. The 
however, and negotiations are being | Vera Cruz VI. sailed from Bridgewater, 
continued this afternoon. N. S.

Queenstown, Nov. 15.—The British 
steamer E. O. Saltmarsh, from Pensa
cola, passed Bowhead to-day and sig-

II Symptoms of Weak Heart.
Nervousness, 
Trembling, 
Sinking Feeling, 
Short Breath,

[ti Palpitation,
Dizziness.
Heart Pains,
Weakness.

Mr. Beattie says:
“I was weak and miserable.

/ ”1 was subject to heart palpitation 
and dizziness.

b
F. W. Bolton and wife, of Austrai 

are at the Dominion, 
the winter here, 
interested in sugar plantations.

Ü They will si*-; 
Mr. Bolton 'S J"'!

—Magistrate Hall had a light docket 
to deal with at the police court to-day. 
Three men,‘charged with being drunk 
and disorderly, were assessed the usual 
fines, and one, who was remanded on 
the same charge, forfeited his bail by 
not appearing.

Û
.

BOtVt

LANGLEY—At Victoria, on 13th iysl ■ 
the wife of W. H. Langley, ot -l 
daughter.

HARRIED.

CAMPBELL-SPENCER—At Mission Ci ' ■ 
on Nov. 13th, by Rev. J. A. Calve: ■ 
John H. Campbell and Miss Eva:- 
Spencer.

BANK CLEARINGS. No home in Western Canada should be 
without % Fami y Jerald and Weekly 
Star of Montreal. It is the best famil* 
and farmer’s paper oq tije continent 
It costs One Dollar a year. It is the 
popular paper of the West. Don’t over
look it for 1907

“As I grew worse I began to have 
trembling and sinking sensations.

“Ferrozone strengthened my heart, 
gave vigor to my nerves, soon made me 
well. Its a great rebuilder.”

By strengthening the muscles of the 
heart, giving proper circulation and 
causing a general rebuilding of the 
whole system, Ferrozone is bound to 
do grand work in heart trouble; try it, 

Mrs B. W. Powell and Mrs. O. F. Orr, 50c. per box, or six for $2.50, at all deal- 
of Vancouver, are at the Balmoral.

I
Winnipeg, Nov. 15.—Winnipeg clearing 

house returns for the week ending to-day 
show an advance of 35 per cent, over the 
same week a year ago. The clearings for 
the week ending November 15th, 1906, 
were $14,694,182. 
same week last 
in 1904 $7,057,250.

Edmonton. Nov, 15.—The bank clearings 
for the week were $847,294.03.

Calgary, Nov. 15.—The bank clearings 
for the week were $L523,662.

government the very thing experience 
demonstrates it would be dangerous to 
grant, we do not think the Liberal 
party would be doing its duty to the 
province if It did not oppose the gov
ernment and expose its tactics.

—The civil service entrance examin
ations will conclude to-day, 
didates having entered for the optional 
subjects which are open for to-morrow. 
There is only one candidate waiting.

one million no can-
The clearings for the 

year were $10,894,500, and
DIED.

JASSEN—At Vancouver, on 
Hans Jassen, aged 49 years. 

EASTON—At Vancouver, on Nov. 
William Easton, aged 36 years.

ac-

Now if we were not strongly sup
ers.
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WEEKLY WEA§c# Victoria Mete 
Novema 

The weather during 
been unsettled and d 
fall unusually heavy; 
Island and the Lowe; 
close of the week pr 
the outside coast w£ 
season, and a maxirp 
88 miles occurred at 
mouth of the Columb 
a high pressure are 
moved down southe 
eastern W ashington, 
central; this area q 
ward and was follow 
turbance of decided 
Its appearance over 
becoming, on the 9th, 
Columbia. The pres 
again in the Pacific st 
er to the end of the 
normal winter type 
pressure in the Pacifi 
areas from the oceai 
province and passing 
Rocky Mountain 
West Canadian provir 

These movements h 
panied by strong gal 
coast and occasionally 
breezes on the Strait 
fall. Temperatures fr 
and southward 
tngher, especially in \ 

In the far North, in 
been very cold, the ri 
falling on the 9th t<S 
zero, the weather, \ 
more moderate during1 
the week. Cold weath 
Atlin, where several i 
In Cariboo also light s 
ville. East of the R< 
has been moderately 
rain and sleet and sne 
barometric pressure ] 
two or three days, an 
storm areas from the 
close of the week.

At Victoria, there y 
and 30 minutes of brig 
ed; highest temperatui 
est, 35.2 on 7th; rain. I 

At Vancouver—Highi 
est, 31 on 8th ; rain. 3.52

ran

ha vi

Local
—The next meetinl 

Treachers’ Institute i 
Friday week. No vein J 
interesting session wil

—A general meetinj 
Kennel Club will be | 
of Dr. Garesche, YatJ 
day evening. The pj 
will be the election A

----- O—l
—A public meeting 

by ratepayers of the 
cipality to be held id 
on Foul Bay road oil 
The reeve and counci 
to attend.

-------0—1
—The Victoria Gas <] 

700 feet of gas mains d 
just closed, and in ad 
180 connection. This j 
and speaks well for j 
the company.

-----O—
—Of the 350 Hindi 

iu Victoria on Wed 
steamer T tartar, all 
ed the inspection of 
tion officer. Dr. Mill 
failed to pass the ex 
rejected on the score 
sight. These will be si 
to be deported to the 
P R. Company.

—His Honor the Li 
nor, accompanied by 
and W. F. Burton, left] 
yacht, the Thistle, Tii 
for the Fraser river. 
Governor will visit N] 
In conformity with his 
the Royal City occa 
wards the party will à 
at Pitt Meadows.

-----o—
—On Tuesday a verj 

cert was held in the ] 
the Women's Christil 
Union, under the auspil 
Templars of Temperaiid 
programme was give! 
Miss McDonald; insfl 
Miss and Master Alexal 
Thompson; duet, Ml 
reading, Mrs. Me Don a 
McCallum.

-----o---- 1
—Tenders are being d 

department of public vj 
aor the construction I 
house building at Os 
latest date for submittl 
December 3rd. Plans a I 
can be seen and forms 
tained on application t| 
postmaster. Fail-view, B 
office of William Henq 
architect, Victoria. | 

----------o—

—According to the 
Henry Austin Adams, I 
Victorians as Vinçen 
novelist, will be oppusd 
cation for a divorce froi 
lives in tiie East. Fiord 
wife, will file a cross bi 
of the action has been a 
December 14th by Ju<i 
Seattle, in order to alio; 
sides time to prepare th

-o-

—The managing com 
British Columbia Piotel 
Home held a long meetl 
hall Tuesday afternoon 
new code of by-laws j 
which will be subinitteJ 
hers at the annual meet] 
her 11th. The discussion 
ed although considerabl 
hiade and the commit] 
agarin at 4 p. m. on Th]

-o-
;-^Sailors, sealers and t] 

cordially invited to atten 
|Jvjng service next Sun] 

Presbyterian churJ 
coss and safety of marin 
season just ended. Rev 
wiu be assisted by A. J. 
secretary of the Y. M. 
Preach the 
the!

sermon. Thl 
leadership of J. O] 

S*ve suitable selections 
°f praise.

the County 
the ease of Bannister 
Posed of by Judge Lar 
'sre a large number o£ 

arnined on both side. T1 
yolvea was the 
fendant claimed 

description
Years before. The pla 
witnesses, however, to 
COW Belonged 
he evidence His Honoi

ecu
vs.

ownershi] 
a cow v 
of one 1

to him.
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=?=—DIES AT THE CONVENT
THE CITY MARKET

Remains of Sister Mary, One of Oldest 
Members of the Sacred Heart, 

Interred Yesterday.

There is little change in the local 
markets this week* Lemons still main
tain the high prices which have pre
vailed for a long time. The new crop 
of lemons is now making its appear
ance, but as yet has had no effect in 
the reducing of prices. Grapes con
tinue to arrive, but they are of widely 
different qualities, and the prices con
sequently fluctuate very much. The 
prices vary so that no settled quota
tions can be given for them.

The retail prices are as follows: 
Vegetables—

Cabbage, per lb................................
Potatoes (Island). 100 lbs...........
Potatoes, 12 lbs. for ....................
Onions, 6 lbs. for .................. ..
Turnips, per Tb..................... ............
Cucumbers ......................................... .
Watercress, per tb.................... .
Tomatoes, per lb.............................

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb. ...
Bacon (American}, Tb. .. 22©
Bacon (rolled), per lb. .......
Shoulders, per lb.............................
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ..
Beef, per tb............................ .
Pork, per lb............................
Mutton, per ib ................
Laml*. hfndquarter
Lnm)>, forequarter ........
Veal, per lb...............................

Fish-
Salmon, per lb.......................
Salmon (smoked) ..............
Halibut .................. ................
Halibut (smoked) ............
Codfish ..
Herrings 
Kippers .
Rock Cod 
Bass ........
Prawns, per lb...................... .............
Bloaters, per lb....................... .
Haddles, per lb...................................

Fruit—
Cocoanuts, each ..........................
Apples .....................................................
Pears, per box .............................. *
Egg Plants, eacn ........................
Oranges, per doz.............................
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per lb.........................
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

per tb.................................. .................
Valencia Raisins, per It>...........
Sultana Raisins, per tb.............
Pineapples, each ............................

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ......................
Butter (Comox, ................................
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Best Dairy ........................................

• Butter (Cowichan Creamery).
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Butter (Chilliwack Creamery)
Cheese (Canadian) ......................
Cheese, (Cal.), per lb ..............
Lard, per tb............................ .

’îungarian Flour—
Ogilvie’s Royal Household, 

per sack .....
Ogilvie’s Royal Household,

per bbl..........................................
Lake of Woods, per sack 
Lake of Woods, per bbl.
Okanagan, per sack ......
Okanagan, per bbl.......................
Ca.lara.rv Hungarian, per bbl..

(From Thursday's Pally.)
Thfc death took place last Sunday 

night of Sister Mary, of .the Sacred 
Heart, St. Ann’s convent, at the age of 
76. The funeral was hetd yesterday af
ternoon from the convent chapel, and 
was largely. attended by the sisters of 
that Institution. Archbishop Orth offi
ciated, assisted t>y a Redemptfress 
father and a father from Cowichan. 
The ceremony was most impressive, 
and In preaching the sermon the Re- 
demptress father paid tribute to the 
noble life and religious zeal of the de
ceased, who was one of the pinoeer 
sisters of the province.

Sister Mary came from New York 
with three companions, two of whom 
survive her, in 1868, and made the, 
journey by way of the Panama 
isthmus, experiencing the hardships 
and privations inseparable from such 
a route. The four sisters were the pio 
neers of their orders in* the province, 
and their heroic devotion to duty in the 
wild days of the sixties was the foun
dation of the great work since carried 
on by the sisters. The deceased was 
the first superior of Victoria, and was 
also the foundress of the convent at 
Quamtcham. For many years, up to 
the time of her death, she was devot
ed to the work of tending the sick in 
St. Joseph's hospital, where by her 
self-sacrificing conduct and kindness 
she won the respect and esteem of all 
who knew her, and they, now that 
death has taken her from their midst, 
will long cherish her memory as that 
of a noble worker and a gentle woman.

Kootenay Steel 
Ranges save
work and worry

4

Mc Garys12)4®
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CLARKE & PEARSON, Sole Agents.
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J. PIERCY & CO.75

50
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LOCAL COMPANY BOY
SHIP TWO BROTHERS WHOLESALE DRY GOODS

60
VICTORIA, B. 0.6

»
Vessel Is at San Francisco and Will Be 

Towed North by Lee- 
leraw.

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

Si

EPPS’S EsSSMR
■ No matter how old the blemi*h. 1

how lame the hone, or how many doctors 
have tried and failed, use

1 Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Use it under oar guarantee—your 
refunded It It doesn’t make the h 

ost cases cured by a 
minute application — occasionally two re
quired. Cures Bone Spavin, EiUgbone and 
Btaebone, new and old coses alike. Write 
for detailed information and a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser ,

Ninety-six pages, durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Covers over one hundred 
veterinary subjects. Read this book before 
you treat a ay kind of lameness in ho 

FLEMING BROS 
61 Chereh Street,

IN
35
r
25
15

W
$ 1.50

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The Pacific Freighting Company, of 

this city, of which Robin Dunsmuir- is 
president, has purchased the well known 
American ship Two Brothers, which has 
been in the coasting trade for many 
years. The vessel is now at San Fran
cisco, but will be brought north at once 
to be here dismantled and placed in the 
ore carrying trade between Neblack, 
Prince of Wales Island, and Tacoma. She 
will make the third vessel of this kind to 
be similarly employed by the Pacific 
Freighting Company, the other two be
ing the Richard III. and_Jchn C. Potter, 
both of which carry concentrates from 
the Treadwell mine, Alaska, to the Ta
coma smelter.

The Two Brothers will, it is under
stood," make a valuable addition to this 
tonnage, being a craft of something like 
135 tons register and a large carrier. As 
stated, she is now at San Francisco, 
where she was purchased some days ago, 
and will be towed here by the steamer 
Leelenaw, which will be due to-morrow 
or next day from the North. The Lee
lenaw is to be sent south at once for the 
purpose.

6.00 A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

1.50
6.00
1.60
6.10Okanagan, per bnl. .. 

Calgary Hungarian, per 
Moose Jaw, per sack .
Moose Jaw, per bbl.......................
Excelsior, per sack ...................
Excelsior, per bbl. ............
Oak Lake, per sack ..................
Oak Lake, per bbl...........................
Hudson’s Bay, per sa,.h .... 
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl. ......
Enderby, per sack ......................
Enderby, per bbl........................... ..

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sacs ...................
Snowflake, per bbl...........................
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack.. 
O. K. Best Pastry, >.er bbl... 
O. K. Four Star, pc- sack .. 
O. K. Four Star, per bbl. ...
Drifted Snow, per sack ............
Drifted Snow, per bbl...................
Three Star, per sack ................
Three Star, per bbL ...................
Calgary, per sack .............. .
Hungarian, pep bbl....................

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ................
Oats, per ton .................... .
Oatmeal, per 10 IT)a. ...
Rolled Oats (B. & K.) . 

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ..
Straw, per bale .............. .
Corn ..........................................
Middlings, per ton ........
Bran, per ton .v
Ground Feed, per ton 
Carrots, per 100 lbs. ... 

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per *b.
Spring Chicken, per lb.
Ducks, per lb. .....................
Geese (Island). ib.
Turkey (Islam*», per tb.

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal Oil ............ .
Eocene .....................................

6.00 ney
1.50 •ingle 2L

ml6.00
1.50
6.00

COCOA1.50
6.00
1.60
6.00
1.50
6.00

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and Hb Tins.

. Okentita, 
Toronto, Ontario

L40
6.50

86
6.26
1.36

10T0R VEHICLES Notice is hereby given that, 30 days 
i after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
! Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
j license to cut and carry away timber 
from the following described lands, situ
ated in New Westminster District of 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
planted" on the right hand side of Gov
ernment road running from Lund to 
Malaspina Inlet, thence 80 chains east, 
north 80 chains, west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to point of beginning, be
ing bounded by T. L. No. 7518. License 
1616, 1613, 1640.

Staked October 3rd, 1906.

5.25
Las
6.25
1.50
6.80
1.50
5.75

85.00
30.00

45
5

LEAVING FOR OTTAWA.
ALD. YATES CONFERRED

WITH AUT0M0BILISTS

12.00® 14.00
!5Hon. Senator Riley Starts For East 

To-Morrow—New Residence 
Being Built.

WM. FEENEY.32.00
*7.00

Notice Is hereby given that, 20 days 
after date, we intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license 
away timber from the following described 
land, situated in Clayoquot District: Com
mencing at a point 20 chains east of the 
N. W. corner of Section 19 (Sechart), 
thence north 100 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west to shore, thence along shore to a 
point due north of the N. W. corner of 
Indian Reserve, thence south to said 
corner, thence east to the N. E. corner, 
thence south to shore, thence easterly to 
the point of commencement.

UCLUELET MERCANTILE CO.
Ucluelet, Oct. 3rd, 1906.

26.00
40.00

80(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Hon. Senator Riley will leave for 

Ottawa to-morrow evening to enter 
upon his legislative duties at the capi
tal on the opening of the session.

Mrs. Riley will not accompany the 
senator on this occasion, but will re
main in Victoria. This is necessary in 
consequence of their residence being 
now In course of construction.

The new home which Senator Riley 
is building will be a very pretty one, 
located on Oak Bay avenue. Already 
the work is well advanced, and will be 
ready for occupation early in the 
spring. It is well situated on a double 
lot purchased by him last summer. The 
house is a two-story and a half one, 
with spacious verandas.

to cut and carry
Meeting Last Night to Consider the By- 

Law Now Before the City 
Council,

20® 26
25
20

26® 30

WHOLESALE MARKETS.
Potatoes, per ton ........
Onions (local), per lb.
Carrots, per 100 lbs. .
Bananas, per bunch .
Lemons ................................
Oranges (Vaiencw ...
Oranges (navel) ............
Figs (Cal.), per lb. ...
Dry Figs, per i,. ------
Walnuts, per lo...............
Garlic, per lb.....................
Apples, per box ......
Pomegranates, per box 
Pineapples, per doz. ...
Egg Plants, per crate
Pears, per box ..............
Grape Fruit, per box .
Bell Peppers, per box .

er Ib.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Yesterday evening Aid. Yates had a 

conference with members of the Vic
toria Automobile Club regarding the 
Motor Vehicle By-law now before the 
city council. The meeting was held In 
the office of Dr. A. J. Gareche, and 
among those present were Capt. Troup, 
Dr. Verrinder, J. A. Sayward, John 
Barnsley, Luke Pither and Frederick 
Moore.

The by-law was gone over -clause by 
clause and many of the original objec
tions made were waived by the mem
bers of the club present. It seemed, in 
the opinion of many, that the proposed 
speed regulations should be altered and 
the method in vogue in England and 
France be adopted. This would leave 
the limit of speed undefined, but enable 
convictions to be secured for driving 
“to the common danger.” The by-law 
limits the speed on Government street, 
between the post office and Cormorant, 
to six miles an hour. No objection was 
made to the provision concerning the 
rule of the road and turning corners.

The provincial act, passed in 1904, 
permits a speed not exceeding ten miles 
an hour within the limits of a city. 
Some members of the club thought this 
a sufficient limitation. They considered 
the by-law was ultra vires in further 
reducing the speed limit. The city sol
icitor. however, believes that under the 
Municipal Glauses Act power is given 
to the city to make the proposed regu
lation.

J 16.50
1)4® 2

H

...... 6)4®
14®

SAANICH .COUNCIL.

Meeting Will Be Held on Saturday—Few 
Voters Are Registering. Comb Honey.

Cabbage, per - 
Cccoanuts, eacn
Butter (Creamery), per lb...........  25® 30
Eggs (ranch), per doz.
Chickens, per lb..............
Ducks, per lb.....................
Hay, per ton ................
Oats, per ton ..................
Peas (field), per ton .
Barley, per ton ............
Corn, per ton ................
Beef, per tb........................
Mutton, per lb...................

?b€.
2
S(From Thursday’s Daily.)

The Saanich municipal council w-ill 
meet at the office on Glanford avenue on 
Saturday evening, when the by-law to 
divide the municipality into wards will 
again come up for consideration, and the 
proposed change in the public road at 
Cordova Bay will be considered, if the 
committee has been able to prepare its

Steedmans43
12(4
12)4

10.00@14.00
28.00 SOOTHING45.00
27.00 Powders30.00

12report.
The registration of voters for the next 

municipal election is proceeding slowly, 
as few voters have presented themselves. 
Unless more come in during the latter 
part of the month the list of qualified 

for the election of reeve, council
lors and school trustees will be very 
small, and many persons wishing to vote 
during 1907 will be disappointed by their 

not being included in the voters’

Relieve FEVERISH HEAT.

Prevent FITS, CONVULSIONS, etc.
REPORTED LAWSUIT.

W. Sloan, M. F„ Is Said to Have 
Brought an Action Against 

Senator McDonald.

Preserve a healthy state of the constitution
voters IN

CHILDREN —8
Please observe the EE in SÏEEDMAN.

CONTAIN
NO

POISON

(From Thursday's Daily.)
It is reported in real estate circles 

that W. Sloan, M .P., of Nanaimo, has 
brought a lawsuit against Senator W. 
J. Macdonald in connection with an 
alleged breach of contract on the part 
of the latter over the sale of his resi
dence in James Bay. The story goes 
that Mr. Sloan offered the senator 
$25,000 for the property, and that this 
offer was accepted but, owing, it is 
claimed, to the intervention of others, 
the deal was not completed, Senator 
Macdonald raising the price of his resi
dence to a much higher figure.

The matter has been placed in legal 
hands, and J. S. Murray, real estate 
dealer, through whom the negotiations 
were carried on, will appear as the 
chief witness at the hearing.

Senator Macdonald refused to make 
any statement to the Times to-day re
garding the lawsuit, but denied that 
Mr. Sloan ever made an offer for the 
property, saying that while there was 
some talk about it, no deal was. con
templated.

names 
list.

The by-law prohibiting shooting on the 
public roads has been in force for some 
time, but so far no infractions have been 
reported. a EE

IT RINGS IN YOUR EATS.
Further provisions in the by-iaw pro

vide for slowing the pace of motor vehi
cles to three miles an hour when near
ing sharp corners and blowing two 
blasts of the horn, whistle, or bell 
twenty yards before reaching the eross-

That same cough is everywhere you 
go, deep and hollow because consump
tive. First it was catarrh which couid- 
have been cured by Catarrhozone. Mor
al, never neglect a cold, never trifle 
with catarrh, go to your druggist and 

Its instant death to 
a few minutes.

Young Men Wanted
For Firemen and Brakemen. Experience
unnecessary. Over 500 positions open at 

ing. All drivers will, if the law passes, ! the present time. High wages. Rapi# 
have to be registered and pay a fee of i promotion to Engineers and Conductors. 
$2 for a numbered badge, which must $75 t0 $200 per month. Instructions by 
be prominently displayed, either on the mail at your home without interruption 
front of the headgear or upon the wear- with present occupation. We assist each 
ing apparel. student in securing a position. Don’t de-

The conference passed off without i Write to-day for free catalogue, in-
any serious dispute arising, and Aid. | ^ructions and application blank.

Yates win. present a report of its re- National Railway Training
suit at the next meeting of the city J *
council. School Inc.

A43 Boston Block, Minneapolis, Minn., 
U. S. A.

get Catarrhozone. 
colds, cures them in 
Throat trouble and catarrh disappear 
as by magic. Catarrhozone is the great 
throat, nose and bronchial remedy to- 

Thousands use it, doctors preday.
scribe it—why, because it does relieve 
quickly and ■ cure 
sizes, 25c. and $1.00 at ail dealers.

thoroughly. Two

TRAIN DERAILED.

TO IMPROVE ILL TEMPER.

Relieve the physical suffering of 
corns. Quickly done by the reliable 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Beware of 
acid—flesh-eating substitutes and Insist 
on ’’Putnam's;” its the one sure and 
painless cure.

Nelson. Nov. 15.—All traffic is shut 
off between Spokane and Nelson to-day 
owing to the bad 
freight train last night at 10.30, within 
half a mile of Troup Junction, five and 
a half miles east' of Nelson, 
freight train ran into a mud slide on a 
heavy grade. The passenger train had 
a narrow escape, passing the spot only 
a few minutes before the slide came 
down. The heavy rains caused the 
slide.

—The steamer Amur will arrive from 
northern British Columbia ports this 
evening, and will sail on her return 
voyage to-morrow evening. On her 
way north the ship will call at Che- 
mainus and take aboard 35 or 40 thou
sand feet of lumber for Prince Rupert. 
This will make the second shipment of 
lumber to be forwarded to the new 
terminal point.

derailment of a team Veterinary Dentistry
$9000 a year.* We teach you at hc^c in three 
tp&UUU months of your spare time by illustrated lec
ture* and grant diploma with degree. Particulars free. 
The o rw OnHeae-

The

The Pembrokeshire education commit
tee decided recently that the first chapter 
of Genesis must not be read in the coun
cil schools.

Under the sceptre of the Czar of Rus
sia live 38 different nationalities, each 
speaking its own language, which is for
eign to all others.

Z
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the cow belonged to the plaintiff and 
gave judgment ' accosdingjyi. S M ®P.

ISfWltjj*|5gt WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
•----------- - ■

Victoria Meteorological Office,
November 7th to 13th, 1906.

Bowel Troubles 
of Childhood

:
Luxton, K.C., appeared for the plaintiff 
and W. Moresby for the defendant.

’I

ffi weather during the past week has 
unsettled and stormy, and the rain-

The
—The Full court, now sitting In Van

couver, Is occupied with the appeal in 
Star Mining Co. vs. B. N. White & Co. 
The plaintiff, respondents’ company, is 
represented by E. P. Davis, K.C., and 
S. S. Taylor, K.C., while the defendant, 
appellants, case, is In the hands of E. 
V. Bodwell, K.C., and G. Lennle. The 
appeal is from a judgment by Chie- 
Justice Hunter. The case has long 
been in the courts, and will occupy sev
eral days In argument.

I -,11 unusually heavy both on Vancouver 
TSiana and the Lower Mainland. At the 

of the week previous the storm on

tl

It™

TIVBB as a medicine for 
children. They contain no 
alcohol —no morphine or 
cocwc-—no dangerous drugs 

T>f afty hind.
Fruit-e-tives are

close
the outside coast was the worst of the 

and a maximum wind velocity ofseason,
S* miles occurred at Northhead at the 
niouth of the Columbia river. On the 7th 
a high pressure area from the Yukon 
moved down southeastward to North- 
eastern Washington, where it became 
central; this area quickly moved east
ward and was followed by a fresh dis- 
rurbance of decided energy which ^made 

over Vancouver Island,

.ID
LEAVE HOUSES

Pittsburg, When 
: Themselves— 

ssau ts.

its appearance 
becoming, on the 9th, central over British 
Columbia. The pressure then filled up 
again in the Pacific states, and the weath- 

to the end of the week assumed the 
normal winter type on this Coast—high 
pressure in the Pacific states and storm 
areas from the ocean moving into this 
province and passing eastward across the 
Rocky Mountain ranges into the Middle 
West Canadian provinces.

These movements have been accom
panied by strong gales on the outside 
oast and occasionally by fresh to strong 

breezes on the Straits and heavy rain- 
11. Temperatures from Vancouver Isl

and southward have been somewhat 
ingher, especially in California.

In the far North, in the Yukon, it has 
been very cold, the mercury at Dawson 
falling on the 9th to 18 degrees below 
zero, the weather, however, becoming 
more moderate during the latter part of 
the week. Cold weather also occurred at 
Atlin, where several inches of snow fell. 
In Cariboo also light snow fell at Barker- 
ville.

fruit juices—con
centrated and combined with the most 
valuable tonics and internal antiseptics 
known to medicine.

—Captain Searle ,a well known seal
ing navigator, Is considering the ac
ceptance of the position as coxswain of 
the life-boat. The captain is thorough
ly familiar with the British Columbia 
coast, and in this respect would be 
thoroughly competent. He is a Nova 
Scotian by birth and has been accus
tomed to the sea all his life. A meet
ing of those who have applied for posi
tions on the life-saving crew will be 
held on Saturday, when appointments 
will be made.

—Information has been received of 
the death at Skagway, Alaska, on Sun
day morning of Velma, wife of Ernest 
B. Barteau, cashier of the White Pass 
& Yukon route, at White Horse, N. T. 
Deceased was a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Garvey, Vancouver, and 
sister of Arthur P. Garvey, of the staff 
of the Vancouver News-Advertiser. 
The remains will be taken to Vancou
ver for interment, arriving on the 
steamer Princess Beatrice on Sunday 
next.

Fruit-a-tives are free of calomel, 
cascara, senna and the host of violent 
purgatives that simply act by irritating 
the bowel*. Fruit-a-tives are made from 
fruit and tonics and are pleasant to take, 
and so mild in their action that they 
never gripe or pain.

During the summer, when children 
ire so apt to eat improperly, mothers 
should have a box of Fruit-a-tives 
always handy.

At the first sign of Diarrhoea, Indi- 
gestion, Headaches, Biliousness, Peev
ishness, Vomiting —give Fruit-a-tives 
according to directions. These splendid 
fruit liver tablets will instantly correct 
faulty digestion—clean and sweeten the 
stomach—regulate the bowels, kidneys 
and skin — and so invigorate and 
strengthen the whole system, that the 
little ones can quickly throw off the 
temporary tones*. -,

Get a box now—to-day. 50c. a 
3te box or 6 for $2.50 Sent on receipt 

, of price, if your druggist 
does not handle them.

.—The reign of 
ricinity continues 
semen and detec- 

still unable to 
which are hour-

le home of Mrs. 
^Herron Hill dis- 
tvhile the woman 
ed the door and 
ie house, filling a 
[ac and taking a 
pney. He threat- 
h death if she 
tempted to follow 
beared. The ter. 
Lifted the police, 
feved of her purse 
Fifth avenue an 
I most prom Inert

East of the Rockies the weather 
been moderately cold with falls of 

rain and sleet and snow, an area of high 
: irometric pressure prevailed for some 
tv 0 or three days, and was followed by 
, irm areas from the Pacific towards the 

iso of the week.
At Victoria, there were only 14 hours 
d 30 minutes of bright sunshine record- 

,4: highest temperature, 56.1 on 9th; low- 
. 35.2 on 7th; rain, 2.43 inches.

At Vancouver—Highest, 67 on 9th; low- 
p=i, 31 on 8th; rain, 3.52 inches.

i :1S!
r. J. Freund, on 
urgiarized during 
reds of dollars’

—A pleasant time was spent by the 
Young People’s Association of the 
Church of Our Lord on Tuesday, in the 
school room adjoining the church. 
Chess, draughts, dominoes, crokinole 
and other table games were provided, 
but the centre of attraction was the 
exhibition of picture post card albums. 
Misses Bazett, Gladstone. Harris and 
Coiquhon and Messrs. Loat and Hib- 
ben lent albums, the inspection of 
which held the attention of most of the 
company. After tea and light refresh
ments had been partaken of, a short 
business meeting was held.

ks assaulted and 
a suburb, and 
k an unconscious

FR ÜIT-A-TTVES
LIMITED, 

. Ottawa.
William A. C. 
ast End district, 
msiderable cloth- Local News.

the daughter of the late Dr. W.. J. 
Scott, of Prescott. She was the sister 
of Hon. R. W. Scott, secretary of state, 
and the aunt of Mrs. E. H. Fletcher, of 
this city. Miss Scott spent most of her 
life on the old homestead at Prescott, 
Ont. A few years ago she removed to 
Ottawa. Although so advanced in 
years her health was good up to the 
time of her death.

irry Harvey at 
attempts were 
and Mr. Harvey 
t the thieves, 
dow the rest of 
a shotgun, 
lof North Brad- 

B serious condi- 
Id inflicted by a 
|e assailant was

The next meeting of the Victoria 
Treachers’ Institute will take place oh 
Friday week, November 23rd, when an 

! cresting session will be held.
—The following donations to the 

Aged Women’s Home during October 
are thankfully acknowledged : Mrs. 
Hamilton, Mrs. Goodacre, pears and 
cake; Miss Anderson, honey; Mrs. Har
ris, reading matter; Mrs. Higgins, 
sweet potatoes; Mrs. Pemberton, cake 
and flowers; St. Luke’s church, vege
tables: Mrs. Durham, reading matter; 
Mrs. Munsie. a load of wood; Christ 
church cathedral, fruit; Mrs. A. E. Mc
Lean, reading matter; Mrs. Rogers, 
pair of chickens; “A Friend,” tea and 
cash ; "A Friend,” a bonnet; Mrs. Sher- 
ritt, services rendered; Times and Col
onist, daily papers. .

—A general meeting of the Victoria 
Kennel Club will be held in the office 
of Dr. Garesche, Yates street, on Fri- 
■ y evening. The principal business 
1. ill be the election of officers. —The secretaries of the sergeants’ 

mess and different associations of the 
Fifth Regiment met Lt.-Col. Hall at 
the drill hall last night and discussed 
various questions regarding the in
terior economy of the regiment. The 
only question of public importance was 
the decision to hold a regimental 
smoker abàut the end of January. All 
the company associations will take up 
the matter and the secretaries report 
again to Lt.-Col. Hall on December 
14th.

itores all over 
Y sale of révol
té men who are 
streets late are 
ersons are re- 
f their business

—A public meeting has been called 
by ratepayers of the Oak Bay muni- 
ipaltty to be held in the school room 

1 Foul Bay road on Friday evening. 
The reeve and councilors are expected 
: • attend.

-------O-------
—The Victoria Gas Company laid 50,- 

Tuo feet of gas mains during the season 
just closed, and in addition made over 
180 connection. This is over 9% miles, 
and speaks well for the enterprise of 
the company.

nous.
to Be Authoc 
Own Life.

------ O------
—After waiting seven weeks for the 

settlement of the Fernle strike two 
miners arrived in the city on Tuesday 
only to hear that the trouble was end
ed. They had written to the local cap
tain of the Salvation Army and asked 
if he could secure them employment in 
Victoria. The officer in question hav
ing resided at Fernie, was personally 
acquainted with a number of.the men 
on strike, and securing work at the B. 
C. Marine railway sent back this fav
orable news. As stated, two of the men 
arrived here and four more were on 
their' way to Victoria. In all ten or 
twelve intended coming, bringing with 
them their families and personal ef
fects. When the news was received, 
however, that the strike had been set
tled the miners decided to return at 
once to Fernie. They had no complaint 
against the mananging director, G. G. 
S. Lindsey, who had always treated 
them fairly.

ineral Rheinbot 
pf messages, in- 
nunicatlon from 
hrough Premier 
h from Count 
tm on his escape 
t these congrat- 
rumors in Mos- 

Ibot was himself 
[against his life. 
Lve schemed to 
brtunes and to 
having been de- 
Ircles to relieve 
fepicious rumors 
I circumstantial

—Mary. Hannah H. Hanley, of 63 Bur
bank, street, West Hartlepool, Eng., Is 
endeavoring to locate her brother, Wil
liam James Lewis, who is described as 
being 62 years of age, a seafaring man, 
5 feet 10 Inches high and dark com- 
plexioned. When last heard of he was 
staying at_the Coach and Horses hotel, 
Esquimau. This was a year ago, and 
since that time no word has been re
ceived from or concerning him. Any 
information regarding his whereabouts 
will be thankfully received by Mrs. 
Hanley.

-------o-------
—Of the 360 Hindus who landed 

in Victoria on Wednesday by the 
steamer Ttartar, all but two pass
ed the inspection of the immigra
tion officer, Dr. Milne. Those who 
fulled to pass the examination were 
- jected on the score of defective eye- 
siclit. These will be sent to Vancouver 
! i be deported to the Orient by the C. 
i1 R. Company.

—His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover
nor, accompanied by Major Andam 
and W. F. Burton, left on His Honor’s 
yacht, the Thistle, Tuesday afternoon 
for the Fraser river. The Lieutenant- 
Governor will visit New Westminster 
in conformity with his promise to visit 
the Royal City occasionally. After
wards the party will go duck hunting 
at Pitt Meadows.

—The Vancouver News-Advertiser on 
Wednesday contained the following: 
“Three months was the term given to 
L. K. Kerbaugh by the police magis
trate on the charge of having forged 
the name of the Columbian newspaper 
to a cheque for $5. He pleaded guilty. 
The magistrate said he could not pass 
the matter over lightly, but since the 
prisoner was a married man with a 
family he made the sentence easy.” 
Kerbaugh was arrested in Victoria one 
day last week, less than an hour after 
his whereabouts had been wired from 
New Westminster to Chief of Police 
Langley.

the time an at- 
made, was fol- 
|on foot through 
mb exploded in 
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K the spot show 
I more than an 
nthout effective 
I harmless. It 
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lat the bomb 
I the dynamite 
I the police ex- 
k, and the So- 
Ided such wea-

(From Thursday's Daily.)
—A dispatch from Vancouver of yes

terday's date says: C. M. Beecher, as
sistant general manager of the Hast
ings mill, died this afternoon aged 61. 
He was a prominent citizen and nephew 
of Henry Ward Beecher. He leaves a 
widow and one son.

-On Tuesday a very enjoyable con- 
- it was held in the Mission hall of 

Women’s Christian Temperance 
i lion, under the auspices of the Royal 
T mplars of Temperance. The following 

•gramme was given: Piano solo, 
M ss McDonald; instrumental duet, 
Miss and Master Alexander; solo, Miss 
Î 'inpson ; duet, Misses Mathews; 
r cling, Mrs. McDonald; address, J. 
ll < 'allum.

t

—The St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
choir will give their second novelty 
concert in the church school room on 
Tuesday evening next. A very attrac
tive programme has been prepared, 
consisting of toy symphonies, glees, 
vocal and instrumental solos, duets and 
trios. Selections will also be given by 
an orchestra of twelve players.

—Benedict Bantly returned last even
ing from Vancouver, where he took 
part in a concert given by Miss Eileen 
Macguire, a London contralto, in the 
operat house of the Terminal City, Miss 
Macguire is a very fine singer and in 
the concert mentioned she was assist
ed by H. Cave, a former Victorian, the 
Apollo quartette, Benedict Bantly, and 
Miss Clifford Warn as accompanist. On 
this occasion Mr. Bantly made his first 
appearance in British Columbia as a 
concert player, and completely captiv
ated his listeners. He played the sec
ond concerto from Weiniawski and 
Chopin's Scherzo. It is the intention 
of Mr. Bantly to visit Vancouver once 
a week to give tuition to a class which 
he has there organized. •

Ignation raised 
general Rheln- 
ssln while be 
two policemen, 
to-night that 
was killed by 

ling to escape, 
kt the prefect, 
J he is alleged 
In found. It is 
krried a heavy

Tenders are being called for by the 
< irtment of public works at Ottawa 
Zo- the construction of a customs- 
1 :ise building at Osoyoos and the 

: date for submitting the same is 
ember 3rd. Plans and specifications 
be seen and forms of tender ob-

on application to John Lowe, j Notice has been given by Aid, 
master, Fairview, B. C., and at the j Davey that he will, at the next regular 
■ of William Henderson, resident meeting of the city council, move that 
i’ect Victoria the board of aldermen determine that

it is the interests of the city to grade, 
gravel and construct a permanent 
sidewalk on Dunedin street, the work 
to be done under the local improvement 
bylaw.

ed

--------O--------
TERENCE. Vocording to the Seattle papers 

ry Austin Adams, better known to 
torians as Vincent. Harper, the | 
“list, will be opposed in his appll-; 

: ion for a divorce from his wife, who ' 

•-S in the East. Flora C. Adams, his

Campbell-Ban- 
|to Attend.

-------o-------
I —Canadian Bank’s Progress.—The

•fe, will file a cross bill. The hearing j Imperial bank, with their usual enter- 
the action has been stood over until I Prise’ have opened a branch at Atha- 

Tecernber 14th by Judge Griffin, of i basca Landing, Alta., which should be 
Seattle, in order to allow the opposing °Z great benefit to the fur traders,

prospectors and others who frequent 
that iocaiity. This is in addition to six 
other branches which the same bank

Are you a Chilly Subject ?|al circles, says 
U of the York- 
[mier is very 
Looming Hague 
bn, and that if 
be saiisfactor- 
[t certain that 

will toe

BILEANS WILL BENEFIT -YOU.

Do you shiver when the slightest 
breeze blows? Are your feet always 
cold? Do you find your hands clammy? 
Do you catch cold if you sit for even 
a few minutes In a draught ?

If so, you have liver-chill, and need 
Bileans to put your liver and blood, 
and through your blood your whole 
system, into condition again, 
chill-often brings on very serious symp
toms. Mrs. Kelly, of Garbally, says: 
“I had liver-chill and became very 
sick. I had violent headaches, indiges
tion, nausea, and was subject to reach
ing and frequent vomiting. The doc
tor attended me for three months.

“I was much affected with giddiness, 
and often fainted away. At times I 
have fainted nearly a dozen times a

! •les time to prepare their cases.
■o-

—The managing committee of the 
ritish Columbia Protestant Orphan's i 

i' me held a long meeting in the city :
!l Tuesday afternoon, at which a 
>v code of by-laws was discussed, |
:ich will be submitted to the mem- ! been received by the deputy minister 
vs at the annual meeting on Decern- j of agriculture, addressed to the secre- 

■ Uth. The discussion was not end- 1 tary of the Farmers’ Institue at Ver- 
although considerable progress was I non: "I have to thank the institute for 

Kle and the committee will meet I the third prize in the stock judging 

min at 4 p. m. on Thursday.

has recently opened in various parts of 
Canada. -z
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—The following communication has

Liver-

| competition, and must express my ap
preciation of the benefit obtained from 

Sailors, sealers and their friends are being privileged to attend the compe- 
’ dimly invited to attend the Thanks- tition. I hope we ffiay have a similar 
■ Tig service next Sunday evening at 

t Presbyterian church, for the suc- 
and safety of mariners during the 

' tson just ended. Rev. Dr. Campbell 
be assisted by A. J. Brace, the new 

~ I'tlary of the Y. M. C. A„ who will 
f’eaeh the

-o-

competition next year, in order that 
any knowledge obtained may not grow 
rusty. (Signed) M. T. Williams.”

of Corn-

day.
“One night my daughter Mary read 

about Bileans, and of a woman who 
had been cured of ailments similar to 
mine, so I decided to take a course of 
this remedy. The result is I am now 
healthy and strong, and able to do all 
the housework as well as ever. I never 
have fainting fits, my appetite has re
turned, and I eat my food with keen 
enjoyment. In fact I am quite cured 
of all my ailments.”

Bileans are also a sure cure for in-

—The funeral of Spark Alexander 
Wenman Williams took place yester
day afternoon from the family resi
dence, Swan Lake. The cortege pro
ceeded to SI. Luke’s church, Cedar Hill, 
where service was conducted by Rev. 
R. Connell. A short service was also 
held at the graveside. Many floral tri
butes were presented and a large num
ber of sympathizers attended the fun
eral. The following acted as pall
bearers: Thos. Handy, D. Smith, J. 
Gillespie, P. Welch, R. Miles and F. 
Handy.

sermon. The choir, under 
leadership of J. G. Brown, will 

e suitable selections for the service 
’ praise.

the

13th inst., 
.angley, of a n~In the County . court Wednesday 

^ tase °f Bannister vs. Shaw was dis- 
. bf by .Judge Lampman. There 

a large number of witnesses ex- 
;;r;ined 011 both side. The question in- 

'ed was the ownership of a cow. De- 
tfhdant claimed 
’ rp description of 
years before.

• ret Mission City.
J. A. Calvert, 
Miss Evalena

digestion, debility, liver and kidney 
, ailments, constipation, piles, female 
ailments, headache, loss of ambition, 
blood impurities, etc. All druggists 
sell at 50c. a box. or post paid from

a cow which answered
one he lost three 

The plaintiff brought 
i;eppes. however, to prove that the 

a belonged to him. After hearing 
evidence His Honor decided that

on Nov. 11th,

Uth,
—A press dispatch from Ottawa an

nounces the death of Miss Eliza Scott 
in that city. The deceased had reached the Bilean Co., Toronto. Six boxes for 
the advanced age of 85 years, and was $2.50.

rears. 
on Nov. 

> years.
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What We Claim for Ferrol6REEN-W0RL0CK BANK
WILL PAY DIVIDED

be mentioned that some of themay
High School girls played so well on 
Saturday that thev might well be 
placed on a representative city team. 
The High School is playing in Vancou- 

the day mentioned.so no member 
of that teanf would be available.

one in ofJAMBS BAT "HOLD-UP.”

True Story of the Affair is Told to 
Police By the “Highwaymen” 

Themselves.
9

FERROL is an Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, and if 
it were nothing more it would take front rank because 
of the quality and quantity of the oil used and the 
scientific method of preparation. But FERROL has 
special claims which take it out of the ordinary class 
of Emulsion altogether. For instance :

FERROL combines Iron and Phosphorus with the 
oil, and no other emulsion contains these ingredients, 
although it is well known that they should always be 
administered together, as each is the complement of 
the other.

FERROL is so scientifically prepared that the first 
processes of digestion are actually performed in the 
process of manufacture, and the emulsion is ready 
for instant absorption into the blood. This is of the 
utmost importance to persons with delicate stomachs.

ver on

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
The announcement made this after

noon by Bernard S. Helsterman, that 
another dividend will be declared In the 
Green-Worlock estate will be good news 
to the many depositors concerned. 
While it is not known whether the new 
distribution will be 20 or 25 per cent, 
of the claims against the estate, the 
date has been fixed as December 15th.

Mr. Helsterman, since assuming the 
position of trustee has been very suc
cessful In handling the property of the 
defunct bankers. A five per cent, divi
dend was declared some years ago, but 
it was not until May 17th, of the pre
sent year that the depositors obtained 
anything further when Mr. Helsterman 
had the pleasure of paying them 20 per 
cent, of their claims. This was a nice 
present just before King’s birthday and 
the one now announced will form a 
welcome Christmas box.

The original claims totaled about 
$60,000, so the present dividend will 
reach from $12,000 to $15,000. As before, 
special premises will have to be ar
ranged for the payment, but the loca
tion has not yet been decided upon.

The attempted “hold-up” reported to 
the police by A. F. Barber, of Vancou
ver, on Sunday evening, has turned 
out to be nothing more than a hugh 
mistake on the part of the informant. 
While Detective Perdue was sitting in 
the detectives’ office yesterday after
noon, two young Englishmen, cousins, 
named Arthur and William Rist, came 
in to him and “surrendered” themselves 

The former

POOL.
CLARENCE TOURNAMENT.

This popular tournament will prob
ably commence on Thursday night. 
About forty have entered already. It 
is expected the handicaps will be 
known on Wednesday.

Y. M. C. A. ATHLETES WILL
TURN OUT THIS EVENING

—o
All Branches of Sport Active—Meeting 

To-night—Interesting Items 
From All Parts.

CHESS.
TOURNAMENT ARRANGED.

At a special meeting of the Victoria 
Chess Club, held in its rooms, Five 
Sisters’ block, on Saturday, it was re
solved to hold a tournament in which 
all chess players should be invited to 
take part. A committee consisting of 
Messrs. Leemlng, Lombard and the 
secretary was appointed for the pre
liminary arrangements, to issue circu
lar invitations to all known players in 
this vicinity, etc., and a committee to 
arrange terms, details, 
tournament, consisting of 
Piper, Meyers and Wilkins was ap
pointed.

Mr. Lombard has donated a costly set 
of men and b<y.rd, held by him in trust 
for Samuel Robins, now in England, on 
condition that not less than twenty 
boards are played. Entries should be 
sent to Walter Alliott, the secretary.

as the “highwaymen.” 
held a copy of Monday's Times in his 
hand. "We are the bold, bad robbers 
who did that hold-up job,” announced 
Arthur. Then he told the story.

He and his cousin were strangers to 
the city. They have been ranching in 
Saskachewan for some time past, and, 
becoming interested in the glowing re
ports that were conveyed to them 
through different mediums, of the 
equiable climate and advantages of the 
coast districts, they came to this city 
on a visit. Landing from the Charmer 
at the outer wharf on Sunday evening 
they went for a stroll up town, in
tending to return to the wharf to catch 
the Spokane in order to extend their 
trip to San Francisco. On their re
turn journey to the wharf they lost 
their way and it was then that they 
“put up the job”on Barber.

“I say,” exclaimed Arthur as he saw 
Mr. Barber coming into sight, and 
thought he would obtain the required 
information about their bearings from 
him. As he spoke he made a quick 
move across the street. "No you don’t,” 
came back the reply of the Vancouver 
man as he flew into the doorway of a 
neighboring residence, warding off the 
“robber” with a few dextrous swishes 
of his umbrella. Seeing that he had 
startled the stranger Arthur made an 
attempt at an apology, but his “in
tended victim” would not hear him, 
contenting himself with vain attempts 
to turn the door knob into a bell-pull. 
“Which is the way to the outer—”

“Don’t know, keep array from me, 
d'y’ere?” was Barber’s breathless an-

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
A large number of T.M.C.A. mem

bers were present last evening at a 
meeting held at the rooms, Broad 
street, ifor the purpose of forming a 
harriers’ club.

The meeting was called to order by 
Physical Director Gregory.

Club officers were elected as follows: 
Honorary president, H. J. Knott; cap
tain, T. Nute; vice-captain, F. Baylis; 
secretary, E. M. Whyte ; treasurer, 
Wm. Bryce.

The following committee was ap
pointed to draw up constitutions and 
by-laws to govern the club: Robt. Mor
rison, R. E. Crompton and O. Barton.

By motion runs will be held each 
week on Tuesday and Thursday even
ings, starting from the T.M.C.A. at 7.30, 
and Saturday afternoon starting at 3 
o’clock.

It was moved and carried that the 
proposed race on New Year’s day be 
confined to T.M.C.A. members only.

The following committee was ap
pointed to arrange details for New 
Tear's day road race: E. M. Whyte, F. 
Baylis, O. Margison, T. Nute and B. 
Morrison.

The first run is to be held to-night at

FERROIetc., of the 
Messrs.

unlike other emulsions, is positively palatable, and 
not one in a thousand find any difficulty in taking it.

FERROL contains the three essentials of life, viz. : 
Fat, Iron, and Phosphorus—they have never been 
combined before. *

FERROL holds the record for increasing the weight
FERROL has received more endorsations from 

medical men than any other preparation on the 
market

FERROL will cure any case of Consumption that ts 
capable of cure.

FERROL is an absolute specific for Colds, Croup, 
Bronchitis and all kindred troubles.

FERROL is an unfailing remedy for nervous pros
tration. Chronic Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

Finally, the formula is freely published, and in 
taking FERROL you “ Know what you take.”

UNIFORM DIVORCE LAWS.

National Congress Is Holding Its Sec
ond Meeting in Philadelphia.THE Klîlti.

RYHOLITE WANTS ONE.
Nevada state seems to be making an 

organized effort to secure all the fistic 
battles possible. Goldfield secured the 
Gans-Nelson contest on Labor Day, 
and Tonopah has been practically de
cided upon for the Gans-Herman bout, 
which will draw a large crowd from the 
Windy City, where “Kid” Herman is 
a ■ great favorite. This will most like
ly take place on Christmas Day. And 
now Ryhollte comes forward with an 
offer of a $20,000 purse for a finish fight 
between Dick Hyland of California and 
Battling Nelson, the deposed champion 
of Hegeswick. 
newer
somewhat in the shade.

AT FERNIE.
On Wednesday night Jim Burroughs 

and Joe Gorman, two middleweight 
boxers, well known to the Western fight 
followers, will meet In a twenty-round 
bout at Fernie. The men are to weigX 
in at 158 pounds at 3 o’clock. Gorman 
has an excellent record. He fought a 
draw with the clever California -welter
weight Joe Thomas and has whipped 
Tommy Reilly.

Philadelphia, Nov. IS.—The National 
Congress on uniform divorce laws held 
its second meeting here to-day. The 
first meeting was held at Washington, 
nine months ago, at which time an ad
journment was taken to permit a com
mittee to draft a bill on uniform di
vorce laws to be presented to the leg
islatures of all the states. The bill, 
which was drawn by a committee, 
names six causes for which divorces 
can be granted. They are: Infidelity, 
felony, bigamy, desertion, habitual 
drunkenness and intolerable cruelty.. 
The committee recommends that the 
various legislatures be asked to agree 
to a period of residence before appli
cation may be made for divorce.

It is expected by the committee that 
this recommendation, if adopted by all 
the states, will decrease the number of 
migratory divorces.

Delegates from all sections of the 
country attended to-day’s session at 
which Governor Pennypacker presided.

7.30.
The meeting then adjourned until 

November 19th at 8 p.m.
This is the first harriers’ run in the 

'city for several years, and it is hoped 
a large number will attend. As it is 
but a try-out only a short distance will 
be covered, about one and a half miles, 
up Fort street to School, thence to 
Yates and back to the T.M.C.A. The 
red and white colors of the association 
will be used.

It appears as if the 
camps have put Carson Cityswer.

Calling to his cousin William, who
had watched the whole incident from 
the opposite side of the street, Arthur 
set off with him to the outer wharf. 
After a tourtuous journey down streets

FERROL is not a patent mystery. The formula is freely published. It is prescribed Vr 
the best Physicians. It is endorsed by the most eminent Medical Journals. It is used in tk* 
prominent Hospitals, Sanitoriums, etc.

THE FERROL COMPANY, Limited, Toronto.

D. E. CAMPBELL, DRUGGIST. 
Cor. Port and Douglas St.

and lanes that seemed to lead any
where but to their destination, they 
arrived at the waterside just after the 
Spokane had left.

On Monday evening they saw the ac
count of the "hold-up” as reported to 
the police in the Times, and decided to 
take a copy of the paper to the officials 
and explain.

Victoria, B. C.O-
LACROSSB.

NEW TRUSTEE APPOINTED.
John Harold Senkler, of Vancouver, 

known both East and West as “Harry,” 
has evidently decided to retire from 
sport of all kinds. His retirement as 
trustee of the British Columbia La
crosse Association has just been an
nounced and M. J. Barr, also of the 
Terminal City, appointed to his posi
tion. Since the early nineties Harry 
has stood for good, clean sport in this 
province. Before that time he was 
well known in football, rowing and la
crosse clubs. He only took up the two 
former sports in this province and was, 
for many years, a tower of strength to 
Vancouver. All cities and all clubs ac
cepted his name as referee with ac
clamation—the highest tribute that can 
be paid to any athlete. His successor, 
“Matt” Barr, is a very wise choise.

THREE POLICEMEN KILLED.

Bomb Exploded While They Were Search
ing a House in Tiflis. ABASKETBALL.

WON BY ONE POINT.
The concluding match in the first 

round of the Y.M.C.A. league was 
played Monday between No. 7, cap
tained by C. Holden, and No. 8, cap
tained by T. Gawley. It was won by 
the latter by the extremely clye score 
of 22 points to 21. Harling did the trick 
for the Gawleyites a minute or so be
fore time was called. The game was 
very even throughout.

The winning teams in the first round 
were No. 1, Peden, captain; No. 3, 
Go wen, captain; No. 6, Whyte, captain, 
and No. 7, Gawley, captain. They will 
compete in the second round in the fol
lowing order : Peden against Whyte; 
Gowen agiairist Gawley. To keep up 
the interest the losers will also con
tinue playing. These games will be 
Shanks against Roskamp and Baylis 
against Holden. Peden’s and Gowen’s 
teams play on Thursday evening.

SOUND Y. M. C. A. ORGANIZES.
On Saturday evening a Y. M. C. A. 

basketball league was organized at Ta
coma, covering the cities of Seattle, Ta
coma, Everett and Bellingham. The pro
ject has been urged by a number of the 
basketball enthusiasts, and the outcome 
will probably be four of the fastest teams 
on the Pacific Coast. As, out of the eight 
teams at present playing for the Victoria 
Y. M. C. A. a good one could be organized 
it would be interesting to see an interna
tional contest in this city.

STILL RISING. Tiflis, Nov. 11.—A deafening bomb ex
plosion occurred on Pethanski street at 
an early hour this morning while the 
police were making a search of an un
occupied house. The noise of the explo
sion was audible for a great distance, 
and the entire city was shaken. Three 
policemen were killed and four wounded. 
The police discovered some revolutionary 
proclamations under a bed in one of the 
rooms in the house. They then went to 
a Window and pulled aside a curtain. 
There was a flash of blue flame, followed 
immediately by the explosion, the force 
of which was so great that the body of 
a soldier, one of the men killed, was 
hurled over a neighboring roof, 
whole upper portion of the house fell in. 
It is apparent that a snare had been ar
ranged, and the police were lured into it. 
They received a hint to search this par
ticular house, which is located in the 
Tartar quarter of the city, and which has 
not been inhabited since the Tartar-Ar- 
menian massacres of last year.

GREAT.Receipts at Victoria Land Registry 
Office Much Larger Than a 

Tear Ago.

As an indication of the rapidity with 
which real estate in Victoria and vicin- 
ty is being snapped up the returns of 
the local land registry office for the 
past month, just given out, are ex
tremely interesting. The important 
transactions announced this month, are 
of course not included, so it cannot be 
said that the larger sum taken in by 
Mr. Wootton and his staff was unduly 
inflated.

The receipts for October amounted to 
$5,809.95. For the same month last 
year they were $4,463.65. This increase 
of over 30 per cent, shows how Vic
toria is advancing.

OFFER
r

The
Regular
Price
$3.15

London
TIMES

INDOOR. R.aSEBALL,.
CAPTAIN’S TEAM BEATEN.

The sergeants of the Fifth Regi
ment had a good practice Monday at 
the Drill hall, in preparation for Thurs
day’s game with No. 1 Company. Co. 
Sergeant-Major Nesbitt, the captain, 
should take to wearing a rabbit’s foot. 
In a six innings’ game his team was 
beaten by 10 goals to 8.

WeeklyEditien

The Semi 
Weekly 

Victoria

$4,00THE CZAR ANGRY.
TO FILL IN THE FLATS. POSTOrders Expulsion of Former President 

of Council of Ministers.Government Dredge Will Arrive in Vic
toria Before the End of the Month. FREERegular

Price
$1.00

>
St. Petersburg, Nov. 13.—M. Kulom- 

zin, a former president of the council 
of ministers, has left here in conse
quence, it is reported, of a personal or
der of the Emperor who was angered 
at receiving a memorandum from him 
regarding the abolition of the death 
penalty.

His Majesty is said to have taken the 
almost unprecedented jjfep of sending 
his personal adjutant 
omzin’s expulsion.

forTile big government dredge King Ed
ward will probably arrive in Victoria 
from the Fraser river, where it is now at 
work, in about ten days’ time. Mayor 
Morley stated Monday night that he re
ceived, a few days ago, a notification 
that the dredge would be at Victoria be
fore the end of the month, and the work 
of filling in the James Bay fiats will be 
begun as early as possible.

The pipe which will be utilized to con
vey the mud under the causeway was 
broken while the city’s water main was 
being laid, and will have to be repaired 
before the work can be commenced. The 
filling in of the flats will take several 
weeks to accomplish on account of the 
magnitude of the undertaking, but as soon 
as it is completed the C. P. R. Company 
will al once commence hauling the black 
loam with which the gardens are to be 
prepared.

HOCKEY.
COLLEGE GIRLS PRACTICE.

The Victoria College Hockey Club are 
practicing every available moment for 
their game with Vancouver on Novem
ber 24th. Last year they left the cup 
in the Terminal City, but are deter
mined that it shall come to the Capital 
this year. Their good showing against 
the Ladies’ Club 
them great confidence.

MAY POSTPONE MATCH.
It is very probable that the Victoria 

and Nanaimo Ladies’ clubs will not 
meet here as announced. Owing to 
eral circumstances the local club have 
asked a postponement for a week. It

OE
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andRegular 
Price 
$1.00
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ATHLETICS.
THE BADGE COMPETITION.

The public schools athletic badge com
petitions will be started in a few days. 
Many of the boys are practicing hard, 
particularly those who were beaten at 
the summer field day at Oak Bay park.

Municipal Elections, 1907
Pearsonsorder M. Kul-

on Saturday gave Notice is hereby given that in order to 
qualify as voters in the forthcoming 
municipal elections as householders, such 
persons are required, during the month 
of November, to make and subscribe be
fore a Supreme or County Court Judge,
Stipendiary or Police Magistrate, Justice 
of the Peace or Notary Public, the statu
ary declaration provided by the “Muni
cipal Elections Act.”

This declaration may be made before 
the Clerk of the Municipality at the 
municipal office on Glanford avenue.

NOTE.—Assessed real estate owners and 
those who have bought real estate in the 
municipality during 1906, are requested to 

prune growers for this year's crop is call at the municipal office and see that 
$4,050,000 representing 180,000,000 pounds their names are duly entered and de- 
of fruit. The crop of 1905 was sixît|/ claration made before the Municipal As

sessor (H. O. Cace), according to statute, greatest weekly, British 
The municipal office is open to the public greatest paper and a world-reno 
between the hours of 9 a. m. and 5 p. m., magazine at a bargain.
Saturdays 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. Sundays and 
legal holidays excepted.

CALIFORNIA PRUNE CROP.

A WalwoiL^^oman, charged before 

Mr. Hopkins, at Lambeth, with using ob
scene language, pleaded that she was only 
answering her daughter-in-law “out 
the dictionary.”

Growers Will This Year Receive More 
Than Four Million Dollars.

sev- osSan Francisco, Nov. 13.—The prune 
growers of California will receive $2,- 
550,000 more for their crop of 1906 than 
was obtained by them for the crop of 
1905. This is the estimate of the lead
ing dealers in the local market. The 
total estimated amount due to the

The London Times Weekly
and either one of the others

! For $3.30
i A great chance to obtain Engle a.?'»

ColumL *million pounds.

-to- Annual eNO DEMONSTRATION. icriptior.s only, payable in advanc M 
F. S. Wright, Canadian Agent, the 
Times. Ottawa. Ontario.HENRY O. CASE,

C. M. C.
Admiralty Explains Why the Atlantic 

Fleet Visit Gibraltar.m

6

HHC E UFE
ALSO PREPARING PETITION

TO MINISTER OF JUSTICE

Has No Apparent Fear of End and Con
tinually Asserts His 

Innocence.

Waxing fat and hearty, though in the 
shadow of the gallows, Robert Stiles 
Featherstone, condemned to execution 
on December 12th, is a busy man at the 
provincial jail. The criminal, who was 
convicted by twelve of his peers for the 
murder of Mary Dalton, has taken his 
case into his own hands and will, in a 
few days, forward an appeal to the 
Minister of Justice asking that his sen
tence be revoked or commuted, or that 
he be given a new trial.

Featherstone does not give those who 
have seen him since his conviction a 
feeling of disgust. Far otherwise. To 
some of them his attitude has imparted 
almost a belief in his innocence. He 
eats well, sleeps well, makes no re
mark in his sleep. Though at times 
despondent, realizing the seriousness of 
his position, he unvaryingly maintains 
he is guiltless and expresses a„hope 
that he can prove the truth of his as
sertion.

For many days he has been engaged 
in preparing the petition he intends to 
forward to the Minister of Justice. “I 
am broke now,” he says, “I cannot af
ford to pay any lawyers, so I must 
look after myself.” In addition to this 
petition he is preparing an autobio
graphy, which he hopes will be pub
lished either after his execution or 
when, as he asserts will be the case, his 
innocence is proved. ,

He has not the appearance of a 
criminal, and Provincial Constable Cox, 
who had opportunity to associate with 
him when the former was a corporal in 
the Northwest Mounted Police, while 
tracking a murderer in the Red Deer 
country in 1897, says he was a first- 
class officer. Featherstone has no ap
parent fear of his end. He accepts 
with equanimity the services of the 
chaplain. Rev. John Grundy, and has 
never broken down to the smallest ex
tent.

DEMANDS AN APOLOGY.

Major Macfarlane’s Solicitor . Asks 
That Correspondent Retract 

Allegations.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
It would seem the trouble over the 

killing of a bull near Cobble Hill, which 
culminated in a case before the courts 
a few weeks ago, has not yet subsided. 
Major Macfarlane, one of the principals 
in the case, is now demanding a re
traction of and an apology for certain 
statements made by F. W. Garnett, of 
Shawnigan Lake. Some time ago the 
latter wrote to the Times, in which he 
made some allegations. Major Mac
farlane, through his solicitor, S. Perry 
Mills, has addressed to Mr. Garnett 
the following letter:
Mr F. W. Garnett, Shawnigan Lake, V. 

I., E. & N. Railway :
Sir:—The attention of my client, Major 

MacFarlane, has been called to a letter 
dated the 27th ultimo, under your signa
ture, published in the Victoria Daily 
Times in its Issue of the 31st, headed, 
“Cattle Killing at Cobble Hill,” wherein 
you charge my client with the criminal 
offence of perjury in the case of Rex v. 
MacFarlane.”

I, therefore, on behalf of my client, 
beg to inform you that he denies your 
charge of perjury, and requires you to 
withdraw absolutely and unreservedly 
the unfounded charge which you have 
caused to be published and circulated in 
the above mentioned newspaper and to 
express your regret for so doing.

Further, . I must ask you to publish 
your apology, giving to 
publicity as was accorded to your letter, 
otherwise an action for damages will be 
commenced against you without further 
notice.

it the same

Tours respectfully.
S. PERRY MILLS.

There are 481 stenographic systems in 
use in the civilized world.

SCTICV.m?mm ~wmsm ismsifTake notice that an application has been P°se?: SegJlln ^ Lire Jc at the S ■ 
made to register W. A and W. A. V. w- L- N, 'v- ?or”,>‘cu8,'e ^
■Rnhcrtsnn the owners in fee of the corner of Pre-emption No. ID inRobertson as the owners in tee of the Townshlp 30- Rupert District, thence e.

20 chains, thence south 80 chains, tne
west to the shore following the shore 
north and east to the point of commf r. ' - 
ment, being in all 160 acres more or 

Dated this 8th day of^tembertf»

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”
Every woman may not be handsome, but every woman should keep with care the good points 

which nature has endowed her with. Sallow skin, dull eyes, a blotchy complexion -these no 
woman need have who pays proper attention to her health. Where constipation, liver derange
ment, blood impurities, and other irregularities exist, good complexion, bright eyes, and sprightly 
movements cannot exist. Internal derangements reveal themselves sooner or later on the 
surface. Headache, dark rings around the eyes, sallow skin, labored heavy movements a 
constant tired feeling—all these mean that the liver and digestive organs are needing help and - 
correction. Bileans give this necessary help. They are purely vegetable and they work in 
Nature s own way. They do not merely flush the bowels and clear out the liver cells Th-y 
tone up liver and stomach to fulfil their proper functions. Not only so, but while more effective 
than the medicines hitherto obtainable, they are, at the same time, more mild in their operation, 
and are suitable for the most delicate constitution.

London, Nov. 13.—The reports from

states that the Atlantic fleet, which has 
just returned to Gibraltar from a 
cruise àmong the Balaeric islands is above land under a Tax Sale Deed from 
replenshing its stores in the ordinary the Corporation of the City of Victoria to

George Henry Brown, dated the 31st of 
October, 1902. and you are eequired to 
contest the claim within thirty (30) days 
from the first publication thereof.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, Vic
toria, British Columbia, this thirty-first 
day of October, one thousand nine hun
dred and six.

manner preparatory to a further cruise.mm
l&süS DOCTOR’S SUICIDE.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 dp.- • 
after date, I intend to apply to the.h 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and vvo.k 
for a special license to cut and car. 
away timber from the following de serif" -i 
lands, situated in Barkley District: < 
mencing at a stake planted 10 chain? 
of the S. E. corner of the N. W. Vi 
Section No. 10, Sarita River, thence 
120 chains, thence south 40 chains, then 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence nortn * 
chains, thence west 40 chains, then 
north 40 chains to the point of com men u-
mLocated Oct. 17th, 1906.

R. S. HUGHES.
Per E. J. Conner

Buffalo, Nov. 13.—Dr. Harry H. Rod- 
man. a prominent physician, formerly a 
resident of New York, who came to Buf
falo six weeks ago, committed suicide at 
his home last night by firing two bullets 
into his temple. The second one entered 
the right tempi'* and came out on the left, 
having penetrated the brain. Medical at
tendance was summoned, but Dr. Rod- 
man was beyond medical aid. Dr. Rod- 
man was a sufferer from chronic head
aches, and it was while affected with one 
more serious than those he usually has 
that he took his life.

mg s S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.A WOMAN WHO WAS AS YELLOW AS A GUINEA.

medtome had failed to do, and soon after I 1——-------------------- ----------- ou,er
began to take them I felt an improvement.
I persevered with them until they cured me, 
they cleared my skin, rid me of constipation, 
banished my headache, ended the indigestion, 
and made me well and hearty again.”

Notice is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I intend io apply to Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to 
purchase the following lands: Beginning 
at a point on the left bank of Skeena 
River 40 chains south of C. E. Nason’s 
pre-emption and marked J. E. W.’s north
west corner, thence running 80 chains 
east, thence 20 chains south, thence 80 
chains more or less west to bank of 
Skeena River, then northerly along bank 
of river to point of commencement, con
taining 160 acres more or less.

Located Sept. 23.
J. E. WISE, Locator.

S

1 *&ikans
Il *umsnesi

SIR H. M. DURAND’S SUCCESSOR.BILEANS ARE A CURE EOR:
he<ïdef,h!: piles, liver trouble, indigestion,

«U&estive disorders, female ailments, skin erup- 
Uons^biliouaoeM, sick headache, bad taste in the mouth, 
foul breath, diadnees, wind pains, anemia, debility etc.

Obtainable from all druggists at 60 cents per box, or 
from Bilean Oo., Colborne St., Toronto, upon receipt, of
price. 6 boxes for $2.50. ____L — ,

To obtain . free sample box, <mt RI I C » UC I 
out this coupon and mail it, with lull ltn HO 
nam. and address and one cent n -r ■ i o_
•tamp (te per return postage) to the une 1 rlal DO* I 
Bilean Co., Colborne St. Toronto. Victoria. J

[ Daily Times, «| 
Nov. 13. ’06. ’■

Notice is hereby given that. 30 'L; 
after date. I intend to apply to the i*. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Vi1 ■ 
for special license to nut and carry a; - , 
timber from the followin'- desnr’-;’ 
lands, situated in Barkley -:.,..nct. t».

cing-at a stake planted at the N. 
corner of Section No. 8, Sarita , 
thence south 80 chains thence 
chains, thence north 80 chains, in _ 
east 80 chains to the point of comma nc
"located Oct. 17th. 1906g h^qHeS,

rer E. J. Conner, Agent.

J. E. BATEMAN. Agent.London, Nov. 13.—Gerhard A. Lowther, 
British minister at Tangier, is mentioned 
as the possible successor of Sir H. Mor
timer Durand as ambassador of Great 
Britain at Washington, 
was born in 1858 and is the second son of 
the Hon. William Lowther. He was edu
cated at Harrow and entered the diplo
matic service in 1878.

DOMINION HOTEL, Victoria, B. C. 
Maintained on the hignest standard; 
rates $1.50 to $2.50 per day. Free ’bu* 
Stephen Jones. Prop.Mr. Lowther men

aj j>3qsnqrjw JBapq a** uojiepossi aq$ jo saayo ipueig -aiq 
par isauoq aq jsruii '$uauiXo|daia ip«a$s 'laauxasuvAp* 

qjjj* qinom r o»£ ‘aogjo os u j tjjom oj uoptanpa J|ij ptne yo* 
tmejjo eSpa 
fmoVX tpi* pa)ireyt\su°s .saauuœjThere are in Scotland 3,253 blind per

sons.
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SAL!
PETITION TURN]

BY

The Lieutenant-Gos 
Works Debentur 

Law Lai

Monday's meeting* 
cil was attended by® 
Mayor and all the a® 
posai to sell a porti^B 

' park was voted dov\H 
Worship lntroduccd^| 
License By-Law, drH 
stfbject to the apprc^J 
men, and to which 
receive any reasonaH 
There was also som^| 
the payment of the 
ally in the estimates® 
osis sanitorium and I 
redrafting early in tlH 
port of the finance ■ 
mending its paymeH 
back for further con® 

The minutes of the® 
were read and adopte® 

Edward Messgravy® 
called attention to th® 
three plank sidews® 
avenue. He asked tifl 
Referred to streets cl 

The next communie® 
ing the proposed bull® 
by Pither & Leise® 
Hooper & Watkins, I 
creased thickness of I 
allowed to permit of ■ 
permit for an extra® 
Inspector Northcott rl 
the plans should be a® 
tion of Aid. Fell, it ws® 
permit be granted on® 
of Mr. Northcott.

The trustees of the® 
wcete stating that e® 
sary had been done I 
North Ward park sail 
ments were ready. Tt® 
was received and filet® 
committee were ordeiM 
the consideration aftel 
deed by the city solid® 

F. J. Bittancourt wB 
water nuisance on He® 
stated he had to appr® 
a boat, and asked the 1 
dttions be remedied. 1 
made to refer the mat I 
committee, but Aid. I 
that committee was 
ho good referring it ■ 
Douglas rose and sail® 
erty was somewhere el 
tided to write Mr. bI 
there was no funds tJ 
manent improvements,! 
engineer would try al 
temporary relief.

A communication regl 
Coast life saving improl 
ceived and filed.

R. E. Jackson said, ■ 
hie offer for the Camem 
not cover arrears of tl 
but he was prepared tl 
ther rates for permarl 
On motion of Aid. Hall 
accepted.

J. T. L. Meyer wrote! 
manent improvements! 
owned by him on Dune* 
Stewart moved referenl 
gineer and assessor. Tl 
ried.

F. Landsberg wrote ra 
moval of a totem pole I 
premises, and asking fq 
It was granted.

A letter from J. T. Fil 
dent of the Oak Bay I 
Plained of bad sidewalk! 
It was referred to light] 
city engineer.

Thos. Cox called atten 
state of Hillside avenue 
•Second and Fourth str 
extensive details of th 
motion of Aid. Vincent 
referred to the city eng 

Anther communicatioi] 
George Orton, asking tl 
1 or, nursing ar^pauent in 
fip .who wa^ suffering 
treniens. 
police commissioners. I 

The water commissiol 
the following report as! 
the $17,000 set aside fori 
at Elk lake:

I beg to recommend the! 
Works be undertaken, to J 
:he funds obtained under a 
Waterworks Loan ($17,000* 

That a fence be built al 
°f the lake between such I 
b_e decided on, at a cost I 
loo. per running foot.

That the ditch running I 
Pond into the lake be deei 
culvert under the Victoria 1 
"'ay Co.’s track at Mark] 
lowered, and,, if found neq 
bitch be dug to connect 1 
'he duck pond with the cun 
'he north on the Victoria | 
"’ay Co.’s track. Mr. DevJ 
surveying in this neighbor™ 
hods that there is very lid 
bjtch from the duck pond, 
‘hches in a thousand feet 
{jive it greater efficiency 
deepened. It is also dou 
•nine small amount of wate 
Î" from the lake throug1 
urther tw the north on the 

"nouid this be . 
hiall ditch would 

>nto Elk lake.
That the balance of the 1 

. ding for the gathering of 
1st District, be used to 

am' this work b
forthwith.

This was

found to 
convey

Aid. Vincent
duck wanted t 

Ponds. He thought 
enough without onebad

there.
..AJJ- Yates rose with th 
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Brushes
FOR THE TEETH 
FOR THE HAIR 

FOR THE HANDS 
FOR THE NAILS 
FOR THE BATH 

FOR THE CLOTHES 
FOR THE HAT.

A large variety of styles and 
prices, excellent value, all 
them. Glad to show them whe
ther purchase is made or not.

of

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

GYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist

98 GOVERNMENT ST
NEAR YATES STREET.
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Ferrol IN COUNTY COURT.

Cases Disposed at try Judge Lampman 
at Present Sitting.

retail under paragraph 2 of schedule A of 
By-Law No. 321 shall be for the sale of 
fermented, spirituous or other liquors In 
bottles or other packages, and the store 
wherein liquor Is so sold shall at all 
times remain open to full view of the 
street and shall be closed at the usual 
hour of closing of grocers’ stores In the 
city of Victoria.

15. It shall be made an express condi
tion to be endorsed on all liquor licenses 
that Ithe licensee will at all reasonable 
times permit entry upon the premises of 
any appointed officer of the corporation, 
police officer or constable,,in order to as; 
certain whether the regulations governing 
the licensed premises are obeyed.

In introducing it last night. His Wor
ship expressed the hope that any aider- 
man wishing to make amendments 
would do so. He only asked careful 
consideration of the proposal.

But the by-law’ does not contain all 
the Mayor’s proposals. To carry the 
balance out legislative action will be 
required. His Worship is opposed to 
“expropriation without compensation.” 
Accordingly, if he can get the council 
to agree with him, he wishes to raise 
the present fee to $350, and with the 
$50 extra from each hotel or saloon thus 
obtained create a fund for compensat
ing the holders of licenses that may 
be cancelled in the public interest.

matter of application to the légiste-) 
,ture. This caused an amount of ex
pense.

Aid. Goodacre expressed himself 
most emphatically “against selling an 
inch of the park."

Aid. Fullerton said that, although 
there were many objectionable things 
at the park, it would not be right to 
sell any portion. The animals and 
birds did not have proper attention, 
but he thought that their condition 
could be improved without attempting, 
any sale. He wanted the park im
proved, but no portion sold.

Aid. Hall said he thought that no 
member of the council was opposed to 
fixing up the park. Another half mill 
might be added to taxation and he was 
willing to pay his share.

His Worship was against selling any 
part of the park whatever. He appre
ciated the position of Aid. Douglas, and 
knew that that gentleman would rea
lize after further consideration the 
question of parting with any portion 
of the recreation ground would be 
wrong, y-,

The petition was received and filed 
on the following division: For—Mayor 
Morley, Aid. Goodacre, Ste.wart, Fell, 
Hall, Fullerton and Vigcent. Against 
—Aid. Douglas, Tates and Davey.

IEE WIIS M 
UCEHSE BUM

in the hands of the city before any 
fencing was authorized.

; The report was adopted.
A report from the city engineer, re

garding the cost of permanent side
walks, was read. It was as follows:

accivfiance with in
structions, I have the honor to submit 
the following report, with reference to a 
letter from the secretary of the Property 
Owners’ Association re alleged excessive 
cost of cement- sidewalks in Victoria.

In the first placé, I may say it Is absurd 
to make comparisons with Eastern cities, 

.., where labor and 
lees than half our 

local prices. See letter from the city en
gineer of London to Mr. Sorby, which 
states as follows: '

"We pay about $2.40 per cord for gravel; 
manual labor is about $L64 per day of 9 
or 10 hours; and finishers get $2.00 to $2.50 
per day."

Comparing this with our prices of $7.10 
per cord for gravel; $2.00 to $2.25 per day 
for manual labor, and $4.50 per day for 
finishers (the day’s work in all cases here 
being eight hours), one can see at a 
glance where the difference occurs.
; With reference to the particular section 
of sidewalk on the east side of Douglas 
street between Fort and Kane streets, 
mentioned in the secretary’s letter, I beg 
to take exception to the erroneous state
ments therein, viz., that this work cost 

foot, whereas the ac- 
18)4c. per

mi m suSALE REJECTED (From Tuesday’s Daily.)

The County court is sitting again to
day.

Yesterday afternoon an interesting 
judgment was given by Judge Lamp- 
man in Levy vs. Moore. In this action 
thp defendant on the strength of pay
ing his rent in advance claimed that 
he should be excused from giving a 
month’s notice of intention to vacate a 
house. The defendant appeared on his 
own behalf. The plaintiff was repre
sented by Geo. Morphy, the contention 
being that the payment of rent in ad
vance did not excuse a person from 
giving the regulation month’s notice of 
Intention to quit the premises. His 
Honof' decided in favor of the plaintiff, 
holding that notice was necessary or 
in default a month’s rent was collect
able.
.This morning Parbery vs. Flesh was 

disposed of. In this case there was a 
claim and a counter claim. Judgment 
was given for about $26 for the plain
tiff and $11 for the defendant on the 
counter claim. H. Crease for plaintiff 
and S. Perry Mills for defendant.

In Morris vs. Black judgment was 
reserved. G. H. Barnard for plaintiff 
and J. S. Tates for defendant.
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DISPLAYED IN HALL OF

THE CARNEGIE LIBRARY
INTRODUCED LAST NIGHT

•AT CITY COUNCIL MEETING
PETITION TURNED DOWN

BY LARGE MAJORITY
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Chrysanthemum Show in AM of the 
Protestant Orphanage Opened 

This Afternoon.

Es Worship Also Wants Compensation 
Fund Provided For Losers 

of Licenses.

The Lieutenant-Governor Bays Water 
Works Debentures—Auto By- 

Law Laid Over.e first 
in the 
ready 
of the 
machs.

The question as to whether the gen
eral act governing liquor licenses shall 
retain absolute control In Victoria or 
be supplemented by a by-law will'be 
again brought before the council. It 
will be remembered that the by-law in
troduced by the special committee ap
pointed to consider the question was 
turned down on its first reading.

His Worship’s proposals, as given In 
full below, contain only two provisions 
that are anyway radical. The first fol
lows a recent action of the New West
minster council In prohibiting the sale 
of liquor to women in salpons. It is 
contained in section fl. The other, con
tained In section 12, prohibits curtains 
or other closing devices being used in 
restaurants, whether liquor is sold or 
not. The by-law in full follows:
A By-Law for the Regulation of Licensed 

Premises, and of Applications for 
Liquor Licenses and Their Issue:

The municipal council of the corpora
tion of the city of Victoria enacts as fol
lows:

1. From and after the 14th day of Janu
ary, 1907, all liquor licenses issued in the 
etty of Victoria, whether new licenses or 
by way of renewal, shall be issued by 
the city treasurer upen the order of the 
board of licensing commissioners, and all 
licenses so issued shall be held subject to 
the regulations hereinafter contained.

All persons to whom retail liquor li
censes are issued, either new or by way 
of renewal, shall be hound by and shall 
observe the said regulations.

2. All applications for a license to sell 
liquor by retail, or for a renewal of the 
same, and all applications for transfers 
of existing licenses to other premises, 
shall, If required by seven days’ notice in 
writing by the board, be accompanied by 
a plan of the premises, and no change 
shall be made in the structure or the 
premises without a permit from the 
board.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
“Kiku! yoke kiku!” which, being in

means “Chrysanthemums, 
beautiful chrysanthemums,” would be 
thene*clamation of every loyal Jap who 
saw the magnificent display of his na
tional flower when the chrysanthemum 
show in aid of the Protestant Orphan
age opened in the large hall ot the 
Carnegie Library at 3 this afternoon.

It Is a splendid display. The hail is 
a very riot of color, the beauty of the 
blossoms being accentuated by the Ivy- 
draped green and white covered tables

Monday’s meeting of the city coun
cil was attended by His Worship the 
Mayor and all the aldermen. The pro
posal to sell a portion of Beacon Hill 

. park was voted down by 7 to 3. His 
Worship introduced a new Liquor 
License By-Law, drafted, as he said, 
subject to the approval ot the alder- 

and to which he was willing to

terpreted.

S3 I-3c. per square 
tuai cost of the work was 
square foot. Upon a report of the cemetery com

mittee asking for $100 to survey that 
portion occupied by the Anglican 
church being received and filed, Aid. 
Fell pointed out the danger of the 
acute angle doming from Dallas road 
to Fairfield road. (His Worship: “Why 
not round it up.”) It was decided mure 
as a joke than anything to pay for this 
work out of the auto fines and penal
ties. The matter was referred to the 
streets committee.

Th electric light committee reported 
as follows:

PRICE PLACED ON HEAD
OF CHINESE WOMAN

men
•eceive any reasonable amendments. 
There was also some discussion as to 
•he payment of the $750 placed origin
ally in the estimates for the Tubercul
osis sanitorium and eliminated at the 

drafting early in the summer. A re- 
port of the finance committee reeom- 
mending its payment 
hack for further consideration.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
«ore read and adopted.

Edward Messgravy, of Dallas road, 
/piled attention to the bad state of the 
-h-ee plank sidewalk on Olympia 

He asked that it be widened.

have kept detailed ac-I may say we 
counts of all work pertaining to cement 
sidewalks, and find that after deducting 
all extras in the way of filling, retaining 
walls, surveys, drainage, debentures, etc,, 
the average cost of the cement work 5 
Inches thick is 14Vie. per square foot. 
Comparing this with the ordinary thtek- 

of 4 inches would bring the cost to 
11 l-3c. per square foot, which, in my 
opinion, is very reasonable, considering 
that the class of work done here i« 
superior and the thickness of the con
crete is in excess of the majority of 
other cities.

In conclusion, I may say that before 
such misrepresentations are made to the 
public, in my opinion, in all fairness, in
formation ought to be verified at my 

of the various 
works can be obtained at any time.

le, and 
king it. 
Fe, viz. : 
r been

OUT OF DEBT.

One of Passengers of Tango Marn 
Whose Destruction Is Sought 

by Highbinders*

Y.M.C.A. Has Received Liberal Con
tributions—New Home May 

Be Built.
and the magnificent showing of cut- 
glass.was referred ness Many clusters are also con
tained in artistic terra

veight.

from 
m the

cotta vases, 
kindly loaned by the B. C. Pottery Co., 
Ltd., which form a most suitable foil

The management of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association are feeling very 
much encouraged In their project for a 
new home for the association in the 
city which it is proposed to erect. The 
institution is now free from debt, funds 
having been liberally subscribed to
wards this end by many citizens. Those 
who thus aided in clearing the Institu
tion of debt were as follows:
David Spencer ................................ , ...
T. W. Paterson, M. P. P. ..........
Brackman & Ker ....................................
Vancouver Portland Cement Co. ..
Mrs. Pemberton ........................................
A. W. McCurdy ........................................
R. L. Drury, M. P. P. ........................
Stephen Jones .......................
J. C. Newbury .....................
Joshua Kingham .................
R. P. Butchart .....................
W. A. Gleason .......................
Dave Miller ............................
Hon. Senator Macdonald
A Friend ................. .........•••■
W. S. Terry ..............................
Wm. Stewart ..........................
The Geo. Carter Co..............
Griffin W. Jones ...................
Dr. Fraser ..............................
F. Foster ............... ..................
Chas. Sonley ..........................
Noah Shakespeare .............
Rev. T. W. Gladstone .......
Dr. Lewis Hall .....................
T. R. Cusack ........................
W. Gibson ................. ............
A. W. Bridgman .................
A Friend ............... .
Ogilvie Bros..............................
John Wallace ..........................
R. W. Breen ..........................

to the vari-colored blossoms. The dic
tionary describes the word “chrysan
themum” as being derived from the 
Greek words meaning “gold flower,’* 
and allied the monarch blossom of win
ter with the feverfew and oxeye daisy; 
but such relationships to-day would 
make even the poorest chrysanthemum 
blush. There are “gold flowers” there 
surely, but of immense proportions Iike- 
the yellow Eaton, with its incurving 
petals as carefully arranged by nature 
as art displays with the bone instru
ment of the ostrich feather curler. 
They range In color from white, as the 
Western King, through all ranges of 
pink, the centre being well marked by 
the Queen, to a crimson that is so 
blended with brown as to become al
most a russet.

Aboard the steamship Tango Maru of 
the Nippon Tusen Kaisha eline there is 
a pretty little Chinese passenger who 
is being deported to the land of her 
birth by her friends, who fear that her 
life will be taken. There is $2,000 of
fered to the person or persons who suc
ceed in destroying her.

This infamous offer is no supposition, 
but has been made in cold black type 
and secretly circulated among the 
Chinese of the city of Portland. A copy 
of the circular was seen by a customs 
official here shortly after the arrival of 
the steamer this afternoon, and it goes 
to show how dastardly are the de
signs sometimes set by secret organ
izations of Chinamen for the purpose 
of removing those who might be op- 
posecMo them.

The little woman in question was a 
resident of Portland, and in a recent 
murder case in which a number of 
Highbinders weVe implicated she gave 
evidence which led to the conviction 
of the guilty parties. This infuriated 
the leaders of the society, and they at 
once sought vengeance. They were not 
able to carry out their Intentions di
rectly, and so they caused the docu
ment mentioned to be issued.

How the woman succeeded in eluding 
her enemies to date has not been stated, 
all the information that was possible 
to gather late this afternoon being that 
given above. The woman on her ar
rival here was locked up and kept in 
a place apart from all others for fear 
an attempt might be made here by 
some one upon her life.

Vhe woman is about thirty years of 
age and Is very attractive.

We recommend that a light be installed 
jit the corner of Oak Bay avenue and 
^Wilson street to cost $30, and on Here- 
ward street to cost $100; and that Wm. 
Reid be appointed lamp trimmer, vice 
George Burnes, resigned.

that fa
avenue.
Referred to streets committee.

The next communication was regard- 
a the proposed building to be erected 

t,v Pither & Leiser. It was from 
]!■ .per & Watkins, asking that in- 

ased thickness of walls should be 
wed to permit of the issuance of a 
mit for an extra story. Building 

-peetor Northcott recommended that 
plans should be approved. On mo
ot Aid. Fell, it was agreed that the 

; ermit be granted on recommendation 
of Mr. Northcott.

The trustees of the Finlayson estate 
v cote stating that everything neces- 
v i ry had been done to complete the1 
North Ward park sale, and the docu
ments were ready. The communication 

received and filed and the finance1

Croup, office, where the cost

There was some discussion regarding 
the action of the Property Owners’ As
sociation, through its secretary, Thos, 
C. Sorby.

Aid. Fell said: "I wonder bow Mr. 
Sorby will feel when he is called 
down.”

Aid. Fullerton said that on a recent 
visit to Vancouver he had been im
pressed with the necessity of making 
these improvements by day labor.

Aid. Vincent said he had gone into 
the gravél question pretty thoroughly.

His Worship said certain sidewalks 
laid on Government street had holes 
full of water. Also that many of the 
corners were too low, and wheels ran 
over them as a matter of fact.

Aid. Vincent said there should be 
corner posts.

His Woship replied he had never seen 
such a thing in London.

The report was then ad/pted.
A report from the streets committee 

was next taken up. It recommended a 
retaining wall be constructed on Blan
chard avenue at a cost ,of $62, and re
pairs to a fence costing $50.

Aid. Vincent said the report should 
not be adopted.

The Mayor said he believed that a 
plank or two would do well, as a tem
porary job.

Aid. Stewart explained the matter 
as regarding “hog backs" created by 
constructing permanent sidewalks. He 
thought that the. corporation would be 
“held up" all over. It was hard lines. 
The present case was only one of 
plenty.

Aid. Tates said the only way for a 
man to do when the city was liable to 
alter grades was to dig a well and 
build his house at the bottom.

His Worship said he took the point 
that anyone building a house should 
get the proper grade from the city 
engineer before construction. If he did 
this and anything wrong happened the 
city would be responsible. If he did 
not get the proper grade, the city 
would not.be in the hole.

The communication was referred to 
the city solicitor, nem. con.

A number of merchants on the east 
side of" Pembroke street, between 
Yates and Johnson, asked that the 
permanent sidewalks being construct
ed should be finished as soon as pos
sible.

Aid. Vincent said if they had closed 
up their premises the work would have 
been finished in" two days.

Aid. Hail discussed the question of 
shutting up all access to the premises 
by putting canvas over the sidewalks.

Aid. Davey said the petitioners had 
a cause of complaint. The sidewalk 
was torn up "before either cement or 
curbing was on the ground.

Referred to the streets committee.
A number ot petitioners wrote re

garding the proposed sale of a portion 
of Beacon Hill park. They suggested 
that the strip proposed to be sold 
would be a good thing, and supported 
the sale, for purposes of residence, un
der proper restrictions.

Aid. Douglas, chairman of the park 
committee, said a number of ratepay
ers had endorsed the proposition. 
South Park school recreation grounds 
would not be impaired in any way. 
Good residences would be erected and 
a revenue derived therefrom. The zoo 
and bear den would be improved, the 
habitat of the seals would be made 
good. By the sale of this 26-10 acres of 
land about $15,000 would be derived, 
and the city, instead of having an eye
sore, would have a revenue from $400 
to $500 a year. He moved the city as
sessor should report on the matter.

Aid. Vincent said that if the major
ity of the council were not in favor of 
such a proposition such trouble should 
not be taken. He was absolutely 
against the proposal to sell any por
tion of the park. This idea was sec
onded by Aid. Vincent.

Aid. Fell said he considered Beacon 
Hill park was an heritage of the city. 
Victoria would grow, although many 
people could not realize it. He thought 
it would be giving the city a black 
eye to let It go forth that Victoria was 
not able to support the open places 
properly. He recalled the pre-emption 
of parts of the park as milk ranches. 
They were turned off, however, and the 
province gave the park to the city.

Aid. Hall said some question had been 
raised as to the title of the park. 

Several aldermen: “Don’t mention 
stated that he was not that."

Aid. Hall, in moving the adoption of 
the report, said that regarding the pro
posed light near the E. & N. railway, 
there should be some special arrange
ment. As to the other, it was on Oak 
Bay evenue and Wilson street. They 
were, according to the superintendent, 
the two places In the city that required 
light the most.

Aid. Yates was not In favor of any 
expenditure for lights until a state
ment had been received from the 
auditor as to the financial standing ot 
the electric light committee.

Aid. Hall said the appropriation was 
well able to stand the proposed ex
pense. Last year, not a single light 
had been granted, and he doubted if 
any had been granted the year before. 
Only 21 lights had been placed in 
position this year, and they were all 
necessary.

Acting upon the request of the 
Mayor, the change in employees was 
adopted, the balance of the report be
ing laid over for a week.

The finance committee reported in 
favor _pf spending $750 for the anti- 
tubercolisis sanitorium.

Aid. Yates pointed out that this item 
had been struck out when the esti
mates were revised during the sum
mer.

His Worship asked the janitor at this 
time for “a little more air, please.”

Aid. Hall said he was surprised that 
any aldermen should object to the pro
posal for this payment.

His Worship objected to the state
ment. The board, he said, was favor
able, but had not the money.

Continuing, Aid. Hp.il said he agreed 
with Dr. Fagan, at Die board of trade 
meeting, when he said, "It was not as i 
good to attend to outside things as to 
look after things that were biting away 
the youth of the community." He 
spoke most earnestly on the question, 
and said that even as chairman of the 
electric light committee, he would be 
willing to refuse the two lights asked 
for at the present meeting in order 
that the subscription should be paid. 
If necessary the board could devote 
their "pittance" for the month to this 
laudable object.

It was moved that pqrt of the report 
be referred back and the tender of 98 
cents by Hon. James Dunsmuir for the 
wafer works bonds be accepted. Mo
tion adopted.

Various other accounts were recom
mended paid by the same committee In 
another report. They amounted to 
$11,178.79, and the report was adopted.

Then came up the proposition of the 
Mayor for a Liquor License By-Law. It 
is dealt with elsewhere in this issue.

On motion T. CKttrch was ordered to 
be informed that his offer for $1,100 for 
two lots on Niagara street be accept
ed, subject to payment by him of all 
frontage, sidewalk and sewer tax. This 
offer to remain open for ten days.

The Moter Vehicle By-Law was laid 
over for a week. His Worship suggest
ed the convenience of the Automobile 
Club was being considered more than 
that of the city. This Aid. Yates hotly 
denied, but His Worship persisted, say
ing the present delay made the by-law 
“a farce.”

No more business being before the 
board, the council then adjourned.
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itoiia, B. 0. Other varieties are exhibited also. An 

expert only could tell their varied char
acters. Some have almost the texture 
and petal arrangement of cactus 
dahlias, while others, by the innumer
able directions in which their leaves 
turn, appear like glorified “bachelor’s 
buttons." All In all, the show Is still 
another exposition of the manifold 
floral glories of the capital city of 
British Columbia. Both professionals 
and amateurs are exhibiting, among 
the latter being Mrs. Henry Croft, Mrs. 
P. D. Pemberton, Mrs. (Capt.) John 
Irving and Mrs. F. M. Rattenbury.

The object of the chrysanthemum 
show is a laudable one. Any effort to 
assist the Protestant Orphanage should 
receive the heartiest support, and as 
this is the Institution to be benefited by 
the exhibition, all in the city who are 
able should show their appreciation of 
the ladies’ unselfish work by attending. 
The show remains open from 3 till 10 
p.m. both to-day and to-morrow, and 
by the latter hour a goodly sum should 
be added to the coffers of the orphan
age.

Under the distinguished patronage of 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Dunsmuir and His Worship 
the Mayor and Mrs. Mlrley the show 
-should be extremely successful. Lovers 
of the “gold flower” will be glad to 
know that In addition to the blooms 
displayed many others have been do
nated for sale and can be purchased by 
those attending at a reasonable figure. 
There is also a candy table, in one of 
the small rooms, presided over by Mrs. 
F. S. Barnard, assisted by Mrs. Robin 
Dunsmuir, the Misses Loewen, Miss 
Gladys Green and Miss Lorna Eberts. 
Afternoon tea and home-made cake will 
be served by the ladies’ committee dur
ing the continuance of the exhibition.

His Worship the Mayor, in the un
avoidable absence of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, officially opened 
this, the first chrysanthemum show, in 
aid of the Protestant Orphanage, and 
indications are that it will. prove ex
tremely successful. Prizes 
awarded for both pot plants and cut 
flowers. • • ■

There could not be a better display 
exhibited in ? Japan, the" home of- the 
"gold flower,” and even a cursory view 
of the show will bring conclusive evi
dence of how far British and-American 
nurserymen have succeeded in improv
ing chrysanthemum blossoms within 
the past few years.

S3. Every holder of a liquor license in 
the city of Victoria under sub-section 1 
of schedule A of the Revenue By-Law, 
1900, No. 321, shall, on the 
day in December of each year, apply to 
the board of licensing commissioners for 
an order of renewal, which shall apply 
tor the next ensuing year; provided al
ways that, as regards the application for 
renewal under this section to be made on 
the second Wednesday in December of the 
present year for the year 1907, it shall be 
a sufficient compliance with this regula
tion if such application is made in writ
ing, signed by the applicant, and for
warded to the clerk of the municipal 
council on or before the first day of De
cember, 1906. Provided always that the 
board of licensing commissioners may at 
any time before the 6th day of Decem
ber, 1906, cause a notice to- be sept to any 
holder of a retail liquof. JJicense under 
the above section in schedule A, requir
ing him to attend the court' of licensing 
commissioners to be held on the said 
second Wednesday in December, 1906, and 
there make application for renewal of his 
license. Any such notice shall contain 
short particulars of any objections in
tended to be urged against the renewal 
of the license.

4. A saloon license shall be for the sale 
and consumption of liquor In a bar-room 
only.

Where the bar-room of the saloon forms 
part of any hotel the license may De for 
the sale and consumption of liquor in 
the dining room of the hotel, or in the 
billiard room (if any), as well as in -the 
bar-room, and particulars shall be en
dorsed upon the license.

6. A saloon shall consist *f a bar-room 
and such other room and accommodation 
as is hereinafter permitted. No rooms or 
accommodation shall be included in, or 
attached to, or be in communication 
with the saloon other than a bar-room, 
store room, kitchen or lavatory, which 
shall be used for the purposes indicated 
only. A billiard room may be permitted 
by the board, and the necessary particu
lars shall be endorsed on the license. The 
only means of ingress and egress to or 
from the entire premises shall be situat
ed upon the thoroughfare on which the 
saloon faces. The entrance or entrances 
shall be so that a clear view can be had 
of the interior of the saloon from with
out, at all hours of the day and night, 
the saloon being so lighted as to make 
this possible. Cellars or basements shall 
be used for storage purposes only and 
shall not be used as a means Of ingress 
or egress to the saloon,

6. Saloons shall be closed and securely 
locked from 11.30 p. m. to 6 a. m., and 
from 11 p. m., Saturday, to 6:00 a. m., 
Monday; also on Christmas Day: and 
provincial election days. No person shall 
be in the saloon premises • during the pro
hibited hours.

Tills regulation shall apply tq the 
saloon or hotel premises with the statu
tory reservation allowing .the supply of 
liquor to bona fide travellers in the hotel.

7. No gambling, card playing, dicing, or 
other games of chance for money or 
money’s worth shall be permitted 
licensed prt mises, or on any business 
premises conducted under license by the
Ci8.yit shall be imposed as a condition of 

the grant of. every retail liquor license 
tor consumption ot liquor on the licensed 
premises that no woman shall be served 
with liquor upon the premises,

9 No hotel liquor license shall be grant
ed in respect of premises wherein there 
are less than thirty furnished rooms in
tended to be together used in the con
duct of the hotel.

10 A hotel license shall enable the hold
er to have on the premises one saloon 
only This shall be on a level with the 
thoroughfare and shall be in all things 
subject to the regulations herein contain
ed and for the time being in force, relat
ing to saloons.

Bona’ fide travellers served during pro
hibited’hours, under the statutory terms, 
shall be served in the hotel, but no per
son other than the proprietor .or his auth
orized servant shall go or be upon the 
saloon premises during such prohibited
hours. , „

11. A license for the sale of liquor by 
retail in a restaurant shall be granted 
for the purpose only of supplying wine, 
beer, or other spirituous liquors, with 
meals within the restaurant, and to be 
consumed upon the premises, and there 
shall be no bar-room or bar.

12. The entrances to boxes or jspaces
partitioned off hi restaurants shall be 
open and no curtains or other closing de
vices shall be used. .

13. No betting, lottery, or sale of lot
tery tickets, raffle, sweepstake, or other 
device for determining the property in

Money's worth, or for ascer-

E-ommittee were ordered to pay over 
ihe consideration after perusal of the 
deed by the city solicitor.

•'. J. Bittancourt wrote regarding a 
k iter nuisance on Hereward street. He 
: ited he had to approach his, house in 
a iioat, and asked the unfavorable con
ditions be remedied. A proposal was 
nude to refer the matter to the streets 
committee, but Aid. Stewart- stated 
th.it committee was “bust” and it was 
r,> good referring it to them. Aid. 
Douglas rose and said that the prop
erly was somewhere else. It was de- 
c led to write Mr. Bittancourt that 
there was no funds to carry out per
manent improvements, but the city 
e gineer would try and arrange for 
temporary relief.

A communication regarding the West 
Coast life saving improvements was re
ts ved and filed.
R. E. Jackson said, in a letter, that 

Ins offer for the Cameron property did 
not cover arrears of taxes and rates, 
but he was prepared to pay any fur
ther rates for permanent sidewalks. 
On motion of Aid. Hall the offer was 
r /cepted.

J. T. L. Meyer wrote regarding per
manent improvements on property 
owned by him on Dunedin street. Aid 
Stewart moved reference to the en
gineer and assessor. This motion car
ried.

F. Landsberg wrote regarding the re
moval of a totem pole in front of his 
premises, and asking for further time. 
It was granted.

A letter from J. T. Forrester, a reei- 
d‘-nt of the Oak Bay district, com
plained of bad sidewalks and no lights. 
Jt was referred to light committee and 
ci' engineer.

Thus. Cox called attention to the bad 
mate of Hillside avenue drains between 
Second and Fourth streets. He gave 
extensive details of the trouble. On 
t- ion of Aid. Vincent the matter was 
referred to the city engineer.

Anther communication came from 
Ot ege Orton, asking that he be paid 
,0:' urging a patient in the city lock- 

■ ho was suffering with delirium 
ns. This was referred to the 

" commissioners.
water commissioner presented 

following report as to expending 
>17,000 set aside for improvements 

t; Elk lake:
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THE FRUIT EXHIBIT.

R. M. Palmer Writes That the-Ship
ment Left in Good Condition.

R. M. Palmer, who is in charge of 
the commercial exhibit of fruit sent 
from the province to Great Britain, 
wrote Hon. R. G. Tatlow, under date 
of November 2nd from on board the 
R.M.S. Empress of Ireland. The fruit 
was reported to be in excellent con
dition., The letter sent was as fol
lows:

n AUTHOR AND LAWYER.

A. J. McLeod, Father of Mrs. J. L. 
Beckwith, of This City, Is Dead.s

The following notice regarding the 
death of A. J. McLeod, father of Mrs. 
J. L. Beckwith, of this city, appeared 
recently in the Boston Evening Tran
script:

“The death took place at Clements, 
N. S„ on the 17th inst., of Arthur J. 
McLeod, late of 50 School street, Bos
ton, attorney-at-law, and commissioner 
for Nova Scotia. He was graduated 
from Harvard in 1869, and practiced 
his profession in the city of Boston. 
His associates at the bar will remem
ber him as a man of absolute integrity 
well versed in the law and widely in
formed in many other directions. He 
was also a writer of ability, from his 
early years a frequent contributor to 
the press, and In later life author of 
an historical novel, ‘The Notary of 
Grand Pre.’ In 1903, after the publica
tion of his book, he retired from prac
tice and removed to Nova Scotia, where 
he resided till his death.

“Mr. McLeod came from fine Scot
tish and Puritan ancestry, being a 
lineal descendant from the Dunvegan 
McLeod, of Skye, and from Stephen 
Hopkins and Richard Warren, of 
’Mayflower’ fame. A widow and five 
daughters survive him, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Ellis, of Chattanooga, Tenn.; Mrs. J. 
L. Beckwith, of Victoria, B. C. ; Grace 
Dean Rogers, author of ‘Acadian Folk 
Lore’; Katherine, of Honolulu, H. T„ 
and Josephine, wife of Dr. Dewis, of 
Boston.

“R. R McLeod, the well known Can
adian literateur, is a brother, and 
Crofton U. McLeod, a member of the 
Suffolk bar, is a nephew of the de
ceased.”

:ion $4.00

i POST R. M. S. Empress of Ireland,
Nov. 2nd, 1906.

FinanceHon. R. G. Tatlow, Minister of 
and Agriculture, Victoria, B, C. :

Dear Sir:—I have the honor to report 
that the carload of exhibition fruit was 
loaded on the Empress ot Ireland yester
day afternoon in excellent condition/ The 
fruit is placed in a cool storage chamber, 
which will be kept at a temperature of 
35 degrees to 40 degrees F. during the trip. 
Special arrangements had been made for 
handling thé fruit carefully by the Cana
dian Pacific railway officials at Montreal 
and Quebec, and in consequence not a 
single box of fruit suffered injury. Our 
best thanks are due to Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy and his officials in this re
spect. The Kootenay fruit which was 
forwarded to Quebec per Dominion Ex
press Co. has also received special atten
tion en route and is included in the con
signment referred to.

The Empress of Ireland is due to arrive 
at Liverpool on the 9th instant, and it is 
intended to have the fruit placed in cold 
storage on arrival. . . _

(Sgd.) R. M. PALMER.
Mr. Palmer will exhibit the fruit at 

the Royal. Horticultural Association’s 
show/in London and will also have ex
hibits from it at the following places: 
Norwich, Nov. 22nd, 23rd and 24th; 
Edinburgh, Nov. 15th, 16th and 17th; 
Aberdeen, Nov. 24th and 25th; Islington, 
10th and 14th of December; Plymouth, 
14th and 15th of December.
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T w: g to recommend that the following 
• be undertaken, to be paid out of 
unds obtained under authority of the 
/works Loan ($17,000) By-Law, 1906: 
it a fence be built along the shores 

he lake between such points as may 
lecided on, at a cost not exceeding 
per running foot.
lat the ditch running from the duck 

t id into the lake be deepened, and the 
1 vert under the Victoria & Sidney Rail- 

• Co.'s track at Marks Crossing be 
red, and,, if found necessary, a new 

> h be dug to connect the ditch from 
duck pond with the culvert further to 
north on the Victoria & Sidney Rall- 
Co.’s track. Mr. Devereux has been 

’ ying in this neighborhood lately, and 
’• that there is very little fall in the 

from the duck pond, only some two 
s in a thousand feet, and that to 
it greater efficiency it should be 
ned. It is also doubtful whether 
small amount of water is not dtvert- 

^ rom the lake through the culvert 
I?r'!'er i« the north on the railway track, 
i jd this be found to be the case, a 
. ’ ditch would convey all this water
*;• Elk lake.

the balance of the loan, after pro- 
, - for the gathering of data in High-

District, be used to clean out the 
and this work be commenced

•vith.

tain England’» 
Lh Columbia’» 
I world-renowned
I Annual »ub- 
I in advance, to 
Id Agent, th»

tv
WILL INCORPORATE.

Company Owning White Horse Proper
ties Intend to Develop the Same.

WOMEN’S COUNCIL MEETS.

on
Regular Sesion in City Hall Monday 

was a Busy One—Matters 
Dealt With. Captain John Irving has arrived 

home from White Horse, where he has 
been visiting the mining properties in 
which he is interested. Seen to-day, 
Captain Irving said that he would leave 
for Spokane in a few days on business 
connected with the incorporation of a 
company which will proceed at once 
with the development of the properties 
referred to. He had not sold out.his 
interests, he said, and did not intend 
to. The claims are situated within the 
mineral belt near White Horae, ot 
which a great deal has recently been 
heard.

In an interview give;
Horse Star, Capt. Irving is quoted at 
saying: “A force of half a dozen mer, 
is now at work on the Arctic Chief, 
but that force will be greatly augment» 
ed In a fehort time. Work on Byrtx. 
White’s claims, the Pueblo and Car
lisle, is going ahead, and machinery Is 
now on the way in to facilitate oper
ations, xéhich will be carried on all 
winter and on a gigantic scale with the 
advent to spring. Arthur B. Palmer, 
the Dàwson capitalist who owns the 
Valerie mine, another valuable copper 
claim, Is here this week looking after 
business Interests. He visited the Val
erie yesterday, but has as yet said 
nothing as to his plans for future oper
ations. The price of copper has gone 
up from 16 to 23 cents per pound within 
the past few months, and there is 
every reason to believe there will be a 
still more material advance within the 
coming year."

BOUNDARY SURVEY.hat I intend to 
sloner of Lands 

date, tor per- 
following de

ad fishing p 
.oat marked B- 
e at the S. W. 
o. 75 in Sec. 29, 
-ict, thence east 
) chains, thence 
ig the shore line
it of commencé
es more or toss, 
ieptember, 1906. 

W. LEESON.

The local Council of Women hçld its 
regular meeting in the city hall Mon
day afternoon. The session was a very 
busy one and, from the number of 
resolutions submitted by the affiliated 
societies, the twelfth annual meeting, 
to be held December 11th and 12th, will 
be an even busier meeting. The chair 
was

THE CORNELL MINE.
G. White-Fraser Reports That Wet 

Weather Interfered With Work.
a

ur-
Property ou Texada Island Has Been 

Acquired By Seattle Syndicate. G. White-Fraser, one of the best known 
engineers in the West, has returned to 
the city, as briefly mentioned in Monday 
evening’s Times. Ever since the work 
of legating the Canada-Alaska boundary 
line ’commenced Mr. White-Fraser has 
been engaged on it. This season he was 
attached to various United States bound
ary parties to check the work on behalf 
of the Canadian government. He was 
accompanied by one Canatliab assistant, 
R. Smith.

During, the season he was attached to 
three different parties in the capacity in 
which he acted. The territory covered 
Was in the direction of the Chilkoot Pass.

The weather conditions, Mr. White- 
Fraser says, were very disagreeable. The 
continued wet weather, interfered very 
much with the survey and made 
much slower than would otherwise have 
been the case.

He will remain a few weeks in Victoria 
and will then proceed to Ottawa, where 
he will be engaged for a considerable 
time In making his report and in prepar
ing for the coming year. Mrs. White- 
Fraser, who has spent the summer In 
Victoria, will remain here during the 
winter.

The one-time active Cornell mine on 
Texada Island, which was operated by 
the Van Anada Mining Co., has been 
purchased by a syndicate from Seattle 
who will begin installing machinery 
immediately. The company from the 
Sound city secured control of the Cop
per Queen , mine some time ago, and 
the good showing the mine made caus
ed the owners to open negotiations for 
the purchase ot the Cornell, mine, 
which they have just acquired.

The Cornell mine is a gold-bearing 
property and was operated successful
ly by the old company for a number 
of years. Adverse conditions in the 
management caused many changes to 
be made in the equipment of the mine 
which resulted in the company going 
out of business.

The present owners will start the 
erection of a sawmill as soon as pos
sible, which will be operated in con
junction with the two mines. With 
the tour mines running, the Cornell, 
Copper Queen, Commodore and Loyal 
Lease, Van Anda will be a busy place.

:
occupied by the president, Mrs. R.dp. • ,.

S. Day.
The Christian Aid Society of Duncans 

admitted, upon application, to bewas
affiliated with the council.

Mrs. Dunsmuir has become a patron- 
of the society and has extended an 

Invitation to Government House on the 
occasion of the aitnual meeting.

The programme for the annual meet
ing will be completed shortly. Follow
ing are some of the subjects which will 
engage the attention of members at the 
annual meeting: Maternity ward for 
Jubilee hospital; Inspection of dairies 
and protection of bread and meat de
livery throughout the city; the carry
ing of firearms uy young boys; social 
purity; grass and weeds in the streets; 
domestic servants; procuring girls for 
Immoral purposes; removing blinds and 
screens from saloons; closing ot saloons 
outside city limits on Sunday; women 
as sanitary inspectors; patent medi
cines; the teaching of purity In thé 
schools; sale of liquors on tt>e fair 
grounds; a protest against cruelty to 
animals as witnessed at the fall fair;

30 daysthat, 
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mds and Works 
cut and carry 
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A1 Vincent wanted to know about 
ponds. He thought Elk lake was 

enough without one being located

A"l Yates rose with the expression: 
v link it needs my help,” and then 
",ni t0 talk to Aid. Fell.

: Stewart tersely explained the
Nation.

•v,l. Hall

dUf-L progressbaa
there

L HUGHES,
[r E. J. Conner.

n that, 30 days 
pply to the Hon. 
fends and Vtorks 
and carry away

twin- described
Iv L.«.rict: Corn- 
led at the N. W- 
I 8. Sarita Lake.
| thence west to 
l chains, the,toe.
Int of commence

i'ure if all the properties actually 
,,i ",!nS down to the lake were includ-

the recommendations.
' Stewart said there was one 

R k"a section running across the 
N. railway that was not in the 

Aid improvements.
W , atPS thought that every piece 

•and facing

He objected to any building backing 
The school board hadon the park, 

passed a resolution against the pro
posed sale, and Tie thought it would 
be objectionable to attempt to sell any 
part of It.

In the Holland division of Lincolnshire, 
the milestones are being brought into a 
state of trutn.ulness and re-lettered. One 
on the churchyard wall at Holbach, which 
a member of the county council told the 
roads and bridges committee coiitained
six distinct lies, is not to be altered— I and a resolution heartily endorsing the 
perhaps because it establishes a record.

money or
talning or determining any event, mat
ter or thing whereby money may be won 
or lost, shall be permitted on licensed 
premises, or on any business premises 
conducted under license from the city.

14. A license for the sale of liquor by

The American consul at Trieste has is
sued a warning to tourists that 
Montenegrin government has prohibited 
aliens in that country from carrying fire
arms or cameras.

the
. HUGHES, 
Conner, Agent.

Aid. Yates said the question was 
simply that a number of ratepayers 
were asking for the gale. It was a work of the Antl-Tuberculoeis society.on the lake should be
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In the city police court on Tu- ■ 
the Chinese gambling case 
from the raid made a few nights aie- ’ 
35 Fisguard street 
Seven Chinamen were placed or 
defended by Harold Robertson.

The case for the 'prosecution

res'

was comm

was
in.

Perdu*-Chief Langley, Detectives 
Macdonald and O’Leary and Serges: 
Redgrave gave evidence in which th 
conditions were described on the nigt 
of the raid. According to' the evlderi 
a Chinese guard slammed the str'"! 
door shut when the detectives 
preached the premises. The Cel- 
then walked across the street. D- ■ 
tive O'Leary, with a sledge hanm ‘ , 
burst in the door and the party p- 

As the offceeded up a stairway, 
ascended the stairs the slamming 
another door at the top took place 

The smashing down of . this door re
quired some heavy work, and it 
only after Detectives O’Leary and V 1 
donald in turn had their innings a: 
sledge that Detective Perdue fin"-- 
succeeded in forcing an entrance.

in pl«c*The fan-tan tables were 
when they entered, but few of the 
cupants were to be found. Seven t1 ' * 
captured about the room and w#rl 
brought to trial.

Some evidence was taken on 
of the defendants intended to show i’al 
there was no gambling, after which a 
adjournment was taken until Frida:

beha'1

New York, Nov. 12.—The bronze tab" 
let which was stolen from the Sloru" 
memorial monument, has been found 
a Brooklyn junk shop, smashed • 
fragments by the thiefs, who sold 
to the junk dealer for $14. The tab 
was valued at $450. Seven men ’’’ 
arrested to-day on suspicion of ha'

I stolen It.

STOLEN TABLET FOUND-

GAMBLING CASE.

Prosecution of Chinamen Commerced 
in Police Court To-Day.

Arrangements are about complete for 
the annual Cinderella to be given 
der the auspices of the Daughters of 
Pity on Friday evening next, the 16th 
inst., In the A.O.U.W. hall, Ye tee 
street. The following gentlemen have 
kindly consented to act as floor com
mittee : Colonel Gregory, H. Y. V. 
Müskett, Charles Wilson, Mr. Tuber, 
James Lawson, R. B. Powell, H. S. 
Dalby, J. Mason, J. Gamble, ■ Harrell 
Kent and Frank Clarke.

The net proceeds of the entertain
ment are to go towards the completion 
of the sum necessary to add a sun room 
verandah to the children's ward, and 
as only $200 more is needed It is hoped 
that after Friday this addition may
be promptly added to the beautiful new 
ward just finished at the hospital, to
wards the building and furnishing of 
which the children of Victoria have al
ready largely contributed.

The decoration and refreshment com
mittees are asked to meet at the hall 
on Friday morning as early as possible, 
and to see that trailing ivy, some bunt
ing and flowers for the tables are on 
hand. The dining room is in charge of 
Mrs. Ç. Jenner and a committee of 
young ladles, while all members of the 
society willing to assist are asked to 
help the committee in the general 
decoration of the hail.

The doors will be open at 7 p.m, for 
the smaller guests, admission being ai 
in past years, 50 cents for mothers or 
chaperones with children; $1 for dar 
ing, adults and others.

Contributions of cake, sandwich#?, 
candy, fruit or groceries, will be thank
fully received at the hall on Frida; 
early as is convenient to the doner

un
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ORGANIZATION IS
LOOKING TO OTTAWA

Local Mnsical: Body Wishes to Tste 
Part in Earl Grey’s Coa- 

. petition.

At a meeting of the Arlon Chib held 
on Monday a suggestion was 
and received with enthusiasm, that the 
club enter the musical competition to 
be held In Ottawa for Earl Grey’s 
musical trophy. The proposition as
sumes the proportions of a big under
taking in view of the large membership 
of the organization, but a committee 
has been appointed to look into the 
matter, and there is a possibility that 
cne of the best represented cities in 
the forthcoming competition will be 
Victoria.

The question of transportation ap
pears to be the chief stumbling block 
in the way of the club, but E. H. Rus
sell yesterday received a letter from 
Ottawa informing him that a transpor
tation committee had been formed in 
connection with the competition and to 
this body some solution to fhe problem 
is looked for. The members of the club 
believe that it would be a splendid ad
vertisement for the city if the under
taking could be successfully carried 
out and, unless the C. P. R. Company 
or the newly-appointed transportation 
committee, whose scope of Work he* 
not yet been announced, come to their 
aid, it is not unlikely that the city may
be asked to help. Even if it is found 
impossible to send the whole club there 
is little doubt that a representative 
concert troupe will be organized to up
hold the traditions of the organisation 
and, indirectly the city. Nothing de
finite has been yet accomplished, hut 
developments may be expected at an 
early date as the time for entering 
competitors closes on December 1st.

The Arlon Club members are at 
sent hard at work practicing and pre
paring for the first concert of their 
fifteenth season, which will probably 
be held during the first week of De
cember.

made.

ANNUAL CINDERELLA.

Arrangements for This Annual Event 
on Friday Evening are About 

Complete.
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never :be\ permitted-; under any circum
stances. We must neyer be parties to. 
the Infliction on our neighbors of Am
erican fruit which is not fit to be sold in 
our own markets. We do.not permit our 
own people. to export diseased fruit ; then 
why should we concede a privilege to the 
foreign, slovenly fruit grower which we 
deny to our own people? We pay Am
erican growers clean money, and have a 
right to demand that they send us clean 
fruit.

THE STRANDING
OF THE VICTORIA

OFFICIAL INQUIRY Regarding the scarcity of fruit in Nel- 
HELD THISN MORNING aon to which you refer, I have just wired

the facts to some large shippers in Okan
agan, where there is abundance of very 
superior apples and pears. The Impres
sion prevails all over the province that

Evidm. Gim t, c.p.l= Hickey, the Srr.Si SiSKM?®
POM, Quartermaster .ml Other ;,‘rT,Lrr„î|aJ, Z.r°'Z£

Members of Crew. infer that Kootenay is self-supporting as
far as the fruit market is concerned. 
However, I think my telegrams will result 
in supplies being forthcoming immediate
ly. Twice I have been on my way to 
visit you, but urgent business here and in 
Victoria brought me back. However, I 
hope to see you soon. ,

We have had the largest fall shipments

om

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Capt. Grant, agent of marine and 

fisheries; Capt. J. G. Cox and Capt. J.
Goss, Nanaimo pilot, form a board of in our history; two more cars are due to- 
inquiry, which sat this morning to in- day. Some of the stock is strictly flrst- 
vestigate the circumstances of the ac- class, but unfortunately the Eastern

trees are not turning out well; they were 
dug too early, packed when they were 
full of sap, active fermentation was set 
up, resulting in the total destruction of 
the cambium. Although we condemned

cldent to the C. P. ft. steamer Princess 
Victoria on the dSth of October, in ac
cordance with instructions issued some
time ago by the minister of marine.
The evidence of Capt. Hickey, the pilot, some 2,600 trees out of one car, I am still 
Capt. Thomas Gunns, a quartermaster, doubtful of the life of the remainder, 
the lookout and two engineers was 
taken, and as there was no conflict of 
testimony this concluded the inquiry.

Capt; Hickey, who was in charge of 
the steamer at the time of the mishap, 
said in effect that the night of the ac
cident was unusually dark and squal- way responsible to the purchasers, rather 
iy. When rounding Ten-Mile point, than placing orders with nurseries 3,000

miles distant. I am weary of condemning 
and destroying infected nursery stock. 
The time occupied with this most un
pleasant duty should be given to our or- 

Flddle reef light was show- chards; surely the growers will learn 
lng on deck. Thinking he was too far wisdom and let up on importing and pay
off he approached the light a little lng for In cash, that which we can and 
nearer, turning slightly to starboard should supply within ourselves. The ex- 
and allowing at the same time for a Ploitatlon of this unfortunate country Is
ïhe°rimfVlde Wa? ,rUn*T f aiSaknow8tthat you are doing your duty
the time. He asked the pilot and look- faithfully; keep up the good work.' Some 
out as to his position, and both thought day the reward will come. We are all 
he was on the right course. Just then very busy here; season is remarkably 
the beacon on Lewis rock was report- mild; a good time for planting, 
ed, and full speed astern was ordered, kind regards, 
but too late to avoid the crash on -the

for once fermentation has set in, it is 
sure to be followed by anthracnose and 
other diseases of the bark.

The true and only sensible remedy for 
ail these troubles is the purchase of our 
home-grown trees, propagated by men 
of first-class reputation, who are in every

Fiddle reef lighthouse was seen, and 
when this was visible it was custom- 
ary to take the inside passage, which 
he did.

With

THOMAS CUNNINGHAM. -
rocks, which followed.

The captain stated that the ship was 
travelling full speed.

Pilot Gunn’s evidence agreed with 
that of the skipper. He said that when 
Lewis reef was sighted it was impos
sible to have given the helm either known speiety
way in time to avoid an accident, and States, is’ at present in the city. She is 
everything was done that could have a guest at the Driard, and accompanying 
been done. her is a small party composed of her

two sons. Honore Palmer and Potter 
Palmer, jr„ Mrs. Honore Palmer, and 
Prince and Princess Cantacuzene, of St.

The party are making a 
tour of the country, arriving in Victoria 

They will leave

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.

Mrs. Potter Palmer and Party Are 
Spending Day Here.

Mrs. Potter Palmer, one of the best 
women of the United

To Capt. Gaudin he stated that he 
considered the compasses practically 
correct, and that there was nothing in Petersburg, 
the cargo to effect them.

Fred Langford, quartermaster, also on Monday afternoon, 
testified to having seen Fiddle reef again this evening, 
light just as the ship swung round------------------
Ten-Mile point. He testified as to the TRAIN WRECKED CREW
course the steamer was following, and 
in reply to Capt. Gaudin said that he 
considered the Princess Victoria a 
good steering ship if watched. After 
the course was changed he could not 
say what time elapsed before the Men All Received Minor Injuries and 
steamer struck—it might have been 
three or five minutes. From the wheel 
house it was possible to obtain a clear 
view, and after rounding Ten-Mile 
point Fiddle reef light was always in 
sight. After getting up to position he 
got orders to starboard. The steamer

PROCEED ON JOURNEY

Lost Baggage, Gear and 
Money,

(From Wednesday's Daily.) 
Already the crew of the H. M. S. Shear-swung two or three points and then 

brought up on the rock. At no time water which were the victims of a rail- 
previous that night did the witness see way accident the other side of Kamloops 
Lew-is reef beacon. yesterday morning have resumed their 

Thomas Hunter, lookout, said that he journey eastward, and, according to local 
went on duty just before getting up to 
Mowat hill. The night was dark and 
squally, and nothing but the higher 
land could be seen. He saw Fiddle reef

advices, will reach the Atlantic seaboard 
In time to connect with the steamship 
Lake Erie, the vessel which is to carry 
them across the Atlantic.

receivedlight when getting round Ten-Mile 
point, and it was visible thereafter. He 
had been passing up and down through M^^heaîwlter^hat ^3°?° Whiti"g 
those waters for the past three years, fndSLof“ bX burned and will 
but on no occasion on a darker night be ln the hospital at Kamloops for 
than on October .6th, although it was months, but according to a telegram 
possible to see the lights at Oak Bay which the local P. R. office received 
and the one on Trial Island. As soon this morning only one of the men will 
as he saw Lewis reef he reported it, have to remain in the hospital,

one is not mentioned.
The commanding officer's information 

also states that all the men received

early lastInformation was

Which
and the engines were immediately re
versed. The beacon then showed right
a heal. minor injuries, and that all their baggage,

On being recalled, Capt. Hickey stat- gear and money were burned. There were 
ed that he took charge of the steamer fifty men ln charge of Lieut. Scott, 
in July. last. There were two com
passes aboard and all sailing direc
tions were supplied aboard the ship.

"In reply to Capt. Cox, he said that 
he considered the best guide to assist ^ 
in the navigation of the channel would 
be a light on Lewis reef. This would 
not need to be bright, so long as it 
could be seen half a mile distant.

KAISER AND RED SIGNBOARD.

Was Removed Because of Its 
“Revolutionary” Color.

The annals of German Social Demo
cracy have just been enriched by an 
anecdote from Coburg, where dewlls a

Following these witnesses came two 
engineers, who testified as to the 
signals given in the engine room on harmless widow who keeps an umbrella 
the night of the accident. stall on the market-place. This widow

advertises her goods by means of a 
large red signboard.

A few days ago the Emperor visited 
Coburg, says the Berlin correspondent

VALUABLE INFORMATION.

Provincial Fruit Inspector Writes Let
ter on Matters of Interest to 

Growers and Importers. of the London Mail, and just before his 
majesty’s arrival a gendarme appeared 

Thomas Cunningham, provincial fruit at the widow’s stall and ordered her to 
inspector, a few days ago forwarded remove her red signboard, as the Em
ile following communication to Fred peror and Empress might take offence 
Adie, quarantine officer at Waneta: at so open a display of the revolution

ary color.
The widow, who is innocent of any 

association with Social Democratic

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 5th, 1906.
Fred. Adie, Esq.,

Waneta, B. C. :
Dear Mr. Adie:—I should have written ambitions, removed the signboard on 

to you on receipt of your telegram of receiving an assurance from the au- 
the 1st instant only that I was desirous thorities that she might replace it after 
of receiving further particulars of the the departure of their majesties, 
two cars of condemned apples, 
are supplied by your letter of the 2nd, 
which has just reached me.

I am pleased that you turned down the 
two cars of infected apples; one shipped a6°, was finea for sending his dog into 
to Grand Forks met a similar fate. Our the streets wearing a tall red hat.
Rossland inspector has not yet reported ------------- '----------------
on the car to which .you refer.
writing to-day for full particulars. ________

We are receiving very loyal support . , , ,, , , _
from the press, as will be seen by the AnnuaI Meeting of Caledonian Society

—Will Have Dinner Saint 
Andrew’s Night.

Quarantine Officer,

These The story, as an instance of police 
deserves a place besidenervousness, 

that of the student, who, some weeks

SCOTSMEN ELECT OFFICERS.

two papers which I am sending under 
separate cover.

We have been condemning large quanti-
°f 'OC£“L,lrown fr.ult; ia point of The annual meeting of the St. An- 

fruit to bePplaced on ffie” market a? aR Ga^onian Society. heid in
We find the public so well pleased at sir William Wallace hall on Monday,

called forth a record attendance. After 
routine business, the election of offi
cers took place, resulting as follows: 
Hon. president, G. L. Milne, M. D.; 
president, P. J. Riddell, first vice-presi
dent, James Taylor; second vice-presi
dent, A. Manson; recording secretary, 
E. C. Smith; financial secretary, E. M. 
Whyte; treasurer, Walter Walker.

These officers will be Installed on St. 
Andrew’s night, November 30th, 
gether with others, including the pipe 
majors, bard and warden, who will be 
appointed in the Interim by the pre
sident. The honorary president will 
perform this function. After the in
stallation has been completed the 
clety will hold its annual dinner.

the improved character of the fruit in 
consequence of this strict inspection that 
we are constantly urged to keep up the 
good work.

Another good thing is accomplished by 
Owners of or-thls strict Inspection, 

chards are being compelled to clean them. 
When we cut off the revenue from the 
orchard, the owners must either clean or 
cut down the trees.

If this thorough work has been some
what neglected in the past, it was be
cause we had not a sufficient supply of 
clean, home-grown fruit. Now that there 
is a great abundance of fruit of the very 
highest character, we begin a campaign 
of orchard cleaning.

Referring again to .the shipment through 
British Columbia to the Northwest pro
vinces of condemned -fruit, this must

to-

so-

Crow Baker, the price secured being 
$45,000. and according to rumor A. C. 
Flummerfelt, president of the British 
American Trust Co., was the buyer.

The price obtained is considered very 
reasonable. Three years ago Messrs. 
Meldrafn & Maloney bought out the 
Brown Jug saloon at the comer of Fort 
and (government street, for which they 
paid $35,000.

At the time the price was considered 
large, for real estate was then not very 
active, but the location was excellent. 
The property farther , down the street 
may not be so well situated, but the 
price obtained indicates that there has 
been a big advance in values since 
then. w ...

There has been no period in the his
tory of Victoria when there has been 
such a demand for real estate as now, 
and the sales reported are not confined 
in the main to any portion of the city. 
The business section appears to be as 
much sought after as the.suburban and 
country acreage. Indeed in view of 
the way sales are taking place that on 
Government street is considered a 
pick-up. In consequence of this trans
fer it is understood no immediate 
changes will follow in the way of im
provements. Mr. Redfern does not in
tend to retire from business, but sold 
only on conditions of securing a long 
lease. Speaking this morning of the 
matter he said be would not have^sold 
at all if he was a young man for he 
believed the property a splendid one.

imiE mi
mue mm

BLOCK ON GOVERNMENT
STREET GOES CHEAPLY>

Property Is That on Which the Redfern 
Jewelry Store and Other 

Buildings Stand,

Another important real estate deal of 
Government street property has Just 
been put through. This time it is the 
block in which the well-known jewelry 
store of Ç. E. Redfern is situated. It 
is an L shaped property with a front
age of 46 feet on Government street and 
23 feet on Broughton. The former runs 
back 65 feet and the latter 93 feet. 
Situated on the block facing Govern
ment street are the premises of Messrs. 
Redfern and Bancroft, while on the 
Broughton street side are the offices of 
E. M. Johnson.

The deal was put through by E.

TARTAR HAD HER
ROUGHEST VOYAGE

S’ftmm Lost Lifeboat—-Other Injuries Sustained 

on a Trying Trip Across the Pacific 

From the Orient.

The C.P.R. steamer Tartar arrived in 
port Wednesday several days behind 
her scheduled time, showing evidence 
of an extremely rough voyage. Capt. 
Davidson, R.N.R., commander of the 
vessel, reports the voyage the roughest 
he has had in all his experience on the 
run, extending over twelve years. The 
weather almost from the start from 
Yokohama on Mondai, October 29th, 
was very stormy, gale succeeding gale, 
and with the necessary complement of 
heavy seas running all the time.

There is no mistaking the fact that 
the Tartar has had a rough time. She 
came ln listed slightly to the port side. 
There are briny marks on the smoke
stack, showing where the spray had 
dashed over the vessel. One of the life
boats has been lost, and it was with 
difficulty that another of the ship's 
complement .of boats was prevented 
from being carried off the deck. The 
smoking room on the hurricane deck 
aft also suffered, and was partially 
stove in.

This took place about three days ago, 
when the severest weather of a severe 
trip was encountered. The weather at 
that time was such that for several 
hours the Tartar hove to awaiting the 
storm subsiding.

The passengers were naturally very 
much alatmed and acknowledge that 
they had fears that their last hours had 
come. The officers of the Tartar, how
ever, give the passengers great credit 
for the way they behaved under thé 
trying circumstances. Not only did this 
apply to the saloon passengers, but 
Capt. Davidson says the Hindus in the 
steerage gave no trouble whatever.

The voyage was anything but a 
pleasant one. With the tossing of the 
vessel the decks were being continually 
washed by the waves, the water at 
times going right over the ship. Some 
of the cabins in consequence show 
traces of water having found its way in 
to the discomfort of the occupants.

No other vessel was sighted during 
the voyage. For a day or two after 
leaving Yokohama conditions were not 
bad, but after that the storms began. 
Capt. Davidson described it as rough 
all the time, and very rough a good 
t>art of the time. Only during a 
typhoon has" he seen worse conditions. 
The long continuation of the conditions 
on the voyage, however, made the situ
ation very trying and the officers and 
crew reached.«port well prepared to 
take a needed rest. The worst storm 
was that of about three days ago. As 
the vessel nearecj the coast conditions 

.again change) japd the last day there 
were normal ©oncHtions.

The passengers included no very dis
tinguished persons. The saloon list 
was as follows: Mrs. K. Anderson, 
Capt. Paul A. Dithlefsen, Chin Fong, 
Mrs. Chin Fong and child, G. M. Ford, 
Mrs. G. M. Ford, T. Gaunt, Mrs. T. 
Gaunt and child, F. A. Hebard, Mrs. F. 
R. Hill, Hui Hoy, Mrs. M. A. Jewett, 
Mr. Kamiya, Mrs. Kamlya, W. Kin- 
neard, P. B. May, Miss McArthur, Mrs. 
Chin Mev, Miss Chin Mey, Rev. H. J. 
von Qualen, Mrs. M. J. Shea, Miss 
Shea, J. Sperry, Mrs. Sproat, Master 
Sproat, Thos. A. Standring, Mrs. Stand
ring and two children, A. Walker.

In the steerage over 700 Hindus ar
rived.

HUNDREDS OF HINDUS 
ARRIVED THIS MORNING

The steamer Tartar which Arrived in 
port this morning brought to this pro
vince a further contingent of Hindus. 
There were on board over 700 of these 
people, and of that number 360 landed 
here. Clad in their cotton raiment, 
well adapted for a tropical climate, the 
turbaned throng looked anything but 
adapted to the conditions prevailing 
here. They are Sikhs, like the 1,482 of 
their country men who have previous
ly arrived in this province. They show 
their connection with the army by the 
varied uniforms worn. A large num
ber were arrayed in khaki. Others 
wore the white uniform used in the 
tropics. A few had brilliant scarlet, 
and one wore a tunic of blue and gold 
braid, resembling that of a hussar.

Their emaciated forms stood out in 
bolder relief owing to the fact that 
they wore tight fitting leg coverings 
with puttees below the knee. They do 
not appear well adapted for rough 
work.

On landing here the Hindus were 
held at the wharves, where they were

subjected to examination by Dr. Milne, 
the immigration officer.

The remainder of the Hindus on 
board the Tartar were bound for Van
couver. In view of the stand taken by 
Mayor Buscomb against allowing any 
more of these people into the city, It 
will be interesting to know what steps 
he will take on the arrival of the 
steamer at the Terminal City.

It is reported that the Sikhs who ar
rived by the steamer are all provided 
with funds sufficient to tide them over 
the time while they are awaiting em
ployment.

The Vancouver Province says that 
twelve special C. P. R. police will take 
charge of the Canadian Pacific wharf 
and approaches, and the Hindus arriv
ing on the steamship Empress of China 
and the Tartar will be landed without 
interference from the civic authorities. 
No common or garden variety of city 
policeman will this time have any say 
in what shall be done with hte men 
from Hindustani. Everybody save 
railway officials and government offi- 
ers is to be prevented from going on 
the wharves.

BIG MILL AT GOLDEN. ings will be completely sheeted with 
iron, and it is intended to make the 
new mill one of the best in the coun
try. Its capacity will be 150,000 feet 
every ten hours, and if it is run day 
and night it will be able to cut 50,009,- 
000 feet in a season.”

Another interesting item from the 
same source reads : “It is reported 
that a find has been made on the Fos
ter property of black sulphide which 
when analysed showed 18,617 ounces rf 
tilver to the ton. This means, accord
ing to the present value of silver $13,- 
124.98 to the ton of ore.” The property 
referred to is several miles north of 
Revelstoke, in the Big Bend district.

Estimated Capacity Fifty Million Feet 
a Seaso"—Rich Ore Near 

Revelstoke.

According to the Revelstoke Mail- 
Herald: “Golden is to have one of the 
largest lumber mills in British Colum
bia.
Company, F. W. Jones, manager, an
nounce that as soon as they shut down, 
about the first of December, they in
tend to start construction on the new 
plant. The main building will be 65 by 
200, with a planer room 75 by 100. The 
boiler house will contain a battery of 
six boilers, and power will be supplied 
by a pair of 20 by 24 engines, with 48 
in. driving belt. The planer room will 
be driven by a 12 by 16 engine. The 
company intend to install a double cut
ting band saw1 and Wickes gang, also 
a circular saw to slab for the gang. The 
mill will contain, when completed, 
every modern improvement. The build-

The Columbia River Lumber

BUTS SITE FOR BANK.

Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—The Royal Bank 
of Canada to-day purchased a $200,000 
site on Main street, 40 feet between 
Bannatyne and . McDermott 
from R. J. Whitia Co., Ltd., being the 
old Imperial dry goods store.

avenue

qHINAMBN STRIKE. ;um rati
ne oi sin

New Westminster Laundrymen Close 
Down—All Are United.

According to the New rWestminster 
Columbian* there Ms' a Chinese strike on 
in the Royal City. It has this interview 
and comment in the last issue to hand:

“ ‘S’pose you no likee, alii’. You come 
catchem clo’s, * and Sam Sing shut his 
niouth with a determined snap, as he 
finished announcing that there was a 
strike on in Chinatown among the work
ers in the laundries there.

V ‘Last year,’ said Sam, ‘catchem hiyu 
Chinaman, fl’teen dolla’ one month. Nis 
year payem. alletlme, pay twenty-fV 
dolla’ one month. No can do. You pay 
me more money, I pay Chinaman more 
money. Hip good; we washem clo’s. 
S’pose you no likee pay more money, alii’, 
you come catchem clo’s. No more work 
not much money, alletlme no good. Yuna- 
muckahl!'

"That’s all Sam knew about it, but it 
is enough to make the housewives of 
the Royal City sit up and take notice. 
The ultimatum, amounts to a demand for 
more money for washing from the Chinese 
laundries.
clothes there wish to pay more, it’s all 
serene. If they don't; it’s just as serene. 
They may come for any clothes which 
happen to be at the laundry and take 
them away. The decree has gone forth 
from the workers ; they are not getting 
enough money, and to make any profit at 
all the proprietors' of the laundries are 
forced to raise the prices on their cus
tomers.”

An advertisement in the same issue 
signed by Sam Sing concludes as follows: 
"No use asking another Chinese laundry. 
All the same way.’*'

INCLUDING DAY OF THE
CHRYSANTHEMUM DISPLAY

frizes Awarded Yesterday For Many 
Beautiful Blooms—Florists’ Ex

hibits Are Perfection.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
The chrysanthemum show now being 

held in the large hall of the Carnegie 
Library is a splendid exemplification 
if Victoria's supremacy ln flowers, both 
rammer and winter. Though the at
tendance yesterday was not as large as 
:ould be desired, all who paid the dis
play a visit were most enthusiastic in 
approbation.

Immediately fronting the entrance, 
In the centre of an emerald-covered 
;gble, lyreathed with smilax and Ivy, Is 
the first prize collection of six blooms, ( 
ihown by Mrs. Henry Croft. Twelve 
inches ln diameter, with Incurving 
petals, russet above and sulphur-col- 
ired below, of the ostrich plume va
riety, there has never been a collection 
it six splendid blossoms that could sur
pass It. Mrs. J. D. Pemberton, although 
ibsent in San Francisco, succeeded in 
Pbtaining two prizes. One was for the 
pest collection of plants in pots, shown 
!n front, of the fireplace, of the same or 
p. similar variety to those displayed by 
Mrs. Croft. The other contest in which 
Mrs. Pemberton was successful was ob
taining the second prize for the best 
six blossoms. They were ostrich-plume 
blossoms of pure white.

For the best collection of different 
varieties, Mrs. Croft also secured first 
place. Her exhibit is composed of a 
large number of flowers, each variety 
being contained in a separate vase. 
Mrs. Rattenbury, who obtained second 
place, shows all her blooms in 
large holder and they make a magnifi
cent showing. There are several col
lections at different points in the hall. 
On two Oriental ebony tables, near the 
main window, are splendid clusters of 
white and bright yellow, while on a 
rattan holder between the two men
tioned there is another beautiful collec
tion.

The chrysanthemums are not the 
only point of interest, however. There 
Is a most artistic candy room, 
wishing that the national flower of 
England should not be forgotten in the 
display of that of Japan, those ln 
charge have used roses principally in 
their scheme of table decoration. Beau
tiful pink and yellow blossoms set off 
with fine effect the various holders of 
confectionery, most of them being a 
purple and canary color. There is al
so a tea room, each table decorated 
with a cluster of chrysanthemums, that 
appears to be doing a thriving business.

Many professional exhibits add much 
to the beauty and value of the show. 
These are made by the Fairview, Ross 
Bay, Wilkerson, Higgins and Jubilee 
nurseries. Not only this, the florists 
have donated a large number of cut 
blossoms for sale in aid of the funds of 
the Protestant Orphanage for which 
purpose the exhibition is being held. 
Prominent among these is a large 
number of pink carnations, given by A. 
J. Woodward, and especial mention 
must be made also of another large 
collection donated by Mrs. Dunsmuir.

Capt. W. F. Burton and F. H. Wol
laston acted as judges, their decisions 
giving universal satisfaction. The 
prize winners were : Best collection, 
1st, Mrs. Henry Croît; 2nd. Mrs. F. M. 
Rattenbury. Best six blossoms, 1st, 
Mrs. Croft; 2nd, Mrs. Pemberton. Best 
collection in pots, Mrs. Pemberton. The 
exhibition opened again at 3 p.m. this 
afternoon and will continue until 10 
p.m. This evening there will be no 
more pleasing function to attend than 
that of the ladies' committee of the 
Protestant Orphanage.

If those who send their.

LEAVES ON BUYING TRIP.

William Spencer Goes to Europe to 
Purchase Stock.

This morning William Spencer, of 
David Spencer, Ltd., left on a trip to 
England and the continent to buy stock 
for the great local departmental store. 
The firm regularly dispatches one of its 
members on similar buy nig commis
sions, and by these means it is enabled 
to draw on all the best sources for its 
imported goods. Mr. Spencer will first 
visit Grand Rapids, Mich., where he 
will select furniture with which the de
partment alloted to this class of goods 
will be restocked. After completing his 
work at Grand Rapids, Mr. Spencer 
will Visit in turn Toronto and Montreal, 
and at the latter place he will inspect 
the show-rooms of the Fit-Rite Com
pany, for whose clothes and goods the 
company he represents is the local 
agent.

From Montreal he goes to Liverpool, 
and from that great centre of industry 
he will proceed to London, the com
mercial hub of the world. In the 
metropolis he will buy silks, laces, 
dress goods and novelties of all kinds 
for the spring showing in the "Western 
Canada’s big store.” Paris, the millinery 
headquarters of the fashionable uni
verse, will next receive his attention, 
and then many of the chief cities of 
Europe will receive him in turn. Mr. 
Spencer ' expects to be away from Vic
toria for several months, and, in his 
absence, consignments of those goods 
which he has gone in search of will 
pour into the store rooms of the Ar
cade. ,

one

As if

WILL BE SUBMITTED
BY A REFERENDUM

Mayor Says Electors Will Have Vote on 
Several Contentious Matters - 

A Public Meeting.

“There are at present three matters 
which will come up in the form of a 
referendum at the next election,” said 
Mayor Morley to a Times reporter 
Wednesday. “They are the questions of 
a special audit, the appointment of a 
board o; park commissioners and the con
ducting of all work in the city under the 
local improvement system. As the time 
is drawing near when the council will 
finally consider any propositions in re
gard to this matter it is well for the peo
ple to remember that any questions of 
like importance should be submitted at 
an early date in ordgr to have them sub
mitted to the referendum vote.”

His Worship is at present sending out 
notices to all holders of liquor licenses 
in the city inviting them to a conference 
with the city council on Friday night, 
when the proposed by-law will be con
sidered and discussed. Next week, the 
date has not yet been fixed, the council 
will hold a special meeting to consider 
the report of the special committee on 
trade licenses, which was submitted to 
the council some time ago.

JOINS TRUST COMPANY.

A. Campbell McCallum Assumes Man
agement. of British America Real 

Estate Business.
BRITANNIA MINE MANAGER.

A. Campbell McCallum, one of the 
best known and most competent real 
estate men in the province, has been 
appointed manager of the real estate 
and land department of the British 
America Trust Company. The concern 
with which Mr. McCallum has con
nected himself is contemplating an ex
tension of its business as far east as 
Winnipeg. Vancouver Island and Vic
toria realty is attracting much atten
tion in the prairie provinces at present, 
and every mail brings to the local 
branch of the company requests for 
information upon the land and real 
estate situation on the Island. By ex
tending their operations to the hub- 
city of central Canada, the company 
will not only increase the size of their 
business, but will also place in the 
hands of wealthy people and business 
men live information regarding the 
city and its surroundings, which should 
aid considerably in bringing desirable 
residents and enterprises here. The 
company at present have offices In Vic
toria, Grand Forks, Washington and 
Spokane.

M. T. Adams, of New York, Has Been 
Inspecting Properties.

“Mason T. Adams, of New York, the 
newly-appointed manager of the Howe 
Sound Copper Company, is now in Van
couver, having just completed a three 
months’ tour of inspection of the va
rious properties controlled by the late 
George H. Robinson and his asso
ciates,” says the Vancouver News-Ad
vertiser. “It is reported that under the 
new management extensive improve
ments will be made both at the Brit- 
tannia mines and at the Crofton smel
ter. At the mines it is probable that 
another aerial tram-line will be in
stalled.
handle more than 600 tons per day. The 
daily output of ore at the mine is far 
in excess of this amount, and much 
more ore could be got out if it were 
possible to get it over the intervening 
three miles to tide-water.

"The water supply is also to be im
proved by some method of conserva
tion. Last summer, during the hot 
weather, Britannia creek fell so low as 
to cause great inconvenience in the op
eration of the concentrating plant, 
which consumes a great deal of water. 
In addition to this the hydro-electric 
plant at the beach makes a heavy de
mand on the water supply. Plans for 
the installation of a 600-ton furnace at 
the smelter at Crofton are also under 
consideration. Mr. Adams will also 
have control of the Mount Andrews 
mines at Prince of Wales Island. He 
wap appointed to his present position 
on the resignation of Mr. Henry Stern, 
who found that he had not sufficient 
time to devote to the work.”

The present tram cannot

CANADIAN APPLES.

Shipments Have Given Every Satisfac
tion in the English Market.

A dispatch from Ottawa says: 
report to the department of trade and 
commerce, W. A. Mackinnon, agent at 
Bristol, says consignments of Canadian 
apples have given great satisfaction 
cept in the case of one shipper, who has 
attained unenviable notoriety with 
Bristol dealers and has given a black 
eye to his brand for the rest of the 
season. A consignment from this dealer 
realized only 2 shillings a barrel.

The chief soap manufacturers in 
Britain have formed a combine and 
have aroused the hostility of the gro
cery trade. Many grocers have pledged 
themselves not to handle soaps made 
by the combine. Mr. Mackinnon thinks 
the opportunity a golden one for Cana
dian soap manufacturers.

In a

ex-

WILL DEFEND THAW.

New York, Nov. 13.—Delphin M. 
mar, of San Francisco, a leading 
ber of the Pacific slope bar, has 
engaged to defend Harry K. Thaw, in 
dieted for the 
White, the architect.
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A few days since, The Times made its first offer of free accident insurance to paid-up sub
scribers to the paper for a certain length of time. The response has been remarkable, the public show
ing its appreciation of the oppo unity afforded by promptly taking advantage of it. Old subscribers 
have renewed, new ones have sent in their applications, and many of the latter have come from out-of- 
town readers. We started this campaign with the object of securing One Thousand New Subscrib- 

the beginning of the year. The offer wilr remain open during that time, so that those 
whose subscription to other papers expire in the meantime, can subscribe for The Times and obtain free
ers before

An Accident Policy For $1,000; A Total Disability Policy For $500

il. "•suR -s , • XT4
a

»
'■j »a

‘
B

•••
A CHANCE FOR 
PRESENT SUBCRIBERS.

Every friend of The Times can help to 
swell the number of new subscribers to the 
thousand mark, and we are ready to recognize 
such efforts in a liberal way.

We will present a $ i ,000 Accident Policy 
to everyone who sends in New Subscribers, ac
companied by remittance, as follows :
for 1 New Subscriber for 3 months to The Daily Times,

delivered
for 1 New Yearly Subscriber to The Dally Times by mall 
(If Outside of Districts Served On Day of Publication.) 

for 2 New Yearly Subscribers to The Twice-a-Week Times,
by mall

Where two new Subscribers to the Daily 
(by mail) for one year are sent in, the sender 
will receive two $1,000 policies. Four New 
Subscribers to the Twice-a-Week Times would 
also call for two $1,000 policies.

This will not interfere with the premium 
offer to New Subscribers themselves, each of 
whom will be able to take advantage of the offer 
of a policy to Paid-Up Subscribers fora speci
fied period.

A Canadian Company of the highest financial 
standing. They send direct to you a policy, 
good for one year from date of registration, and 
the policy is unlimited as to time to be regis
tered. All you are asked to pay is the registra
tion fee of 20 cents. We pay the premium.

Don’t you think you should protect your 
family when it costs nothing but a slight regis
tration fee ? Don’t imagine that the registration 
remittance of twenty cents represents the pre
mium on the policy. IT DOES NOT. The 
Publishers pay a large premium direct to the 
Insurance Company. The registration coupon 
and fee of twenty cents overcomes the possi
bility of dispute on any question of identity. It 
is not even necessary to have the policy on one’s 
person at the time of the accident; it can be filed 
away the same an any other valuable document,

COUPON.YOU GET
The Times Delivered For 3 IVjonths............
Aq Accident Policy for.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A Total Disability Policy for.................

FOB THE PRICE OF THE TlfyES ALONE!

$2.25
$1,000

$500

This same offer is open to paid-up subscribers of THE DAILY 
TIMES for one year, delivered by mail (if outside of districts servèd on 
day of publication) $3, SEMI-WEEKLY TIMES for two years, deliver
ed by mail $2.a

Geqeral Accident Insurance Company of Caqada

THE TIMES gives all the news of Victoria, Vancouver Island and the Mainland of British Columbia It contains the full Associated Press 
News Service, Special Correspondence from Ottawa, Toronto and Coast Points, Weekly Letters from London, Sport, Shipping and Local News, Children’s Column 
and Comic Pages, and, during the Sessions of the Commons and Legislature, Full Reports of the Proceedings.

THE POLICY
Every holder of one of these policies, between the ages of 16 and 65, is protected by insurance for twelve months, in case of death by accident 

on any street car, railway train, steamer or other public conveyance propelled by steam, electricity or cable, to the extent of $1,000. Every holder of one of these 
policies, between the above-mentioned ages and under the above circumstances is protected by insurance in case of the loss of limbs or eyes, involving total dis
ability, to the extent of $500.

THE OFFER 18 STILL OPEN
DON’T FORGET : You get the daily newspaper every night during the long winter evenings, when it is, specially welcome to every member 

of the family, at the Regular Price. The Times pays your policy premium ; we protect our paid-in-advance Subscribers at Our Own Expense. These 
policies are payable by the
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TIMES Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. 
VICTORIA, B. 0.
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served on day of publication)...................................... .
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face, and looked ready to bol*
word.

“Tam’s deid!” he blurted

cle. But Qourlay splashed on amid the 
ataring crowd, never looking to the 
right or left.

Opposite the Fiddler’s Inn whom 
should they meet but Wilson! A snig
ger shot to his features at the sight. 
Qourlay swung the boy up—for a mo
ment a wild Impulse surged within him 
to club his rival with his own son.

He marched Into the vestibule of the 
High school, the boy dangling from hti 
great hartd.

"Where’s your gaffer?” he roared at 
the Janitor.

"Gaffer?” blinked the janitor.
"Gaffer, dominie, whatetfcr the damn 

you ca’ him, the fellow that runs the 
business.”

“The headmaster!" said the janitor. 1
“Heid-malster, aye!" said Qourlay In 

scorn, and went trampling after the 
Janitor down a lor.g wooden corridor. 
A door was flung open showing a class
room where the headmaster was seat
ed teaching Greek.

The sudden appearance of the great
chested figure In the door, with his 
fierce gleaming eyes, and the rain- 
beads shining on his frieze coat, 
brought into the close academic air 
the sharp strong gust of an outer 
world.

veloped a little, no doubt, since It was 
no longer dazed by brutal and repeated 
floggings. In some of his classes he 
did fairly well. But others he loath
ed. It was the rule at Skeighan High 
school to change rooms every hour, the 
classes tramping from one to another 
through a big lobby. Qourlay got a 
habit of stealing off at such times—it 
was easy to slip out—and playing tru
ant In the bye-ways of Skeighan. He 
often made his way to the station,- and 
loafed in the waiting room, 
gone there on a summer afternoon, to 
avoid his mathematics and read a 
novel, when a terrible thing befell him.

For a while he swaggered round the 
empty platform and smoked a cigar
ette. Milk cans clanked in a shed, 
mournfully. Gourlay had a congenial 
horror of eere sounds—he was his mo
ther's son for that—and he fled to the 
waiting room, to avoid the hollow 
clang. It was a June afternoon, of 
brooding heat, and a band of yellow 
sunshine was lying on the glazed table, 
showing every scratch in Its surface. 
The place oppressed him—he was sorry 
he had come. But he .plunged into hie 
novel and forgot the world.

He started in fear when a voice ad
dressed him. He looked up—and here 
it was only the baker!—the baker smil
ing at him with his fine grey eyeç, the 
baker with his reddish fringe of beard 
and his honest grin, which wrinkled up 
his face to his eyes in merry and 
kindly wrinkles. He had a wonderful 
hearty manner with a boy.

“Aye man, John; it's you,” said the 
baker. "Dod, I’m just in time. The 
storm’s at the burstin!"

“By God, Gourlay," he screamed, “I’ll 
make you pay' tor this; I’ll fight you 
through a’ the law courts in Breetain, 
but you’ll implement your bond.”

“Damn you for a measled swine, 
would you grunt at me,” cried Gourlay, 
and made to go at him through the 
window. Though he could not reach 
him Gibson quailed at his look. He 
shook his fist in impotent wrath, and 
spat threats of justice through his 
green teeth.

“To hell wi’ your law-ers!" cried 
Gourlay, “I’d throttle ye like the dog 
you are on the floor o’ the House o’ 
Lords.”

But that day was to cost him dear. 
Ere six months passed he was cast in 
damages and costs for a breach of 
contract aggravated by assault. He 
appealed, of course. He was not to be 
done; he-would show the dogs what he 
thought of them.

last twa years."
Gourlay grunted his assent.
"But I’ve a grand job for ye, for a’ 

that,” said Gibson, slapping his hands. 
“What do ye say to the feck of a 
year’s carting tweesht the quarry and 
the town foot?”

“I might consider that," said Gour
lay, "if the terms were good."

“Six shillin,” said Gibson, and went 
on in solemn protest: “In the present 
state o’ trade, doan’t ye see, I couldna 
give a penny more.” Gourlay, who had 
denounced the present state of trade 
even now, was prevented by his own 
words from asking for a penny more.

"At the town foot, you say?" he

THE HOUSE WITH THE
GREEN SHUTTERS

a

Gourlay gashed himself frighl. 
with his razor, and a big red blob l,11* 
out on his cheek. sto°(l

"Deid!” he stared.
“Yes,” stammered Peter. l'iIe 

right enough when Elshie gae him"? 
teed this morning, but when I Wen(

on, he * *
The batt;

enow, to put his harness 
lying deid in the loose box 
—it’s like.”He hadBY GEORGE DOUGLAS. For a moment Gourlay stared 
the open mouth of an angry 
forgetting to take down his

w«h
aurpri,, 

razor. ’
"Aweel, Peter," he said at last 

Peter went away.
The loss of his pony touched 

lay to the quick. He had been
misfortunes, hM* 

taken them as they came, calmly ” 
was not the man to whine and

CHAPTER XIII.—(Continued.)
“D’ye ken Goudle, the company’s 

manager? He’s worth making up to, 
I can tell ye. He has complete control 
of the business, and can airt you the 
road of a good thing. I made a point 
of helping him in everything, 
since he came to Barbie, and I'm glad 
to say that he hasna forgotten’t. Man, 
it was through him I got the building 
contract—they never threw’t open to 
the public. But they mean to contract 
separate for carting the material. That 

that they’ll need the length of 
a dozen horses on the road for a 
twelvemonth to come; for it’s no only 
the building—they’re launching out on 
a big scale, and there’s lots of other 
things forbye. Now Goudie’s as close 

whin and likes to keep everything 
dark till the proper time comes for 
eploring o’t. Not a whisper has been 
heard so far about this village for the 
miners—there’s a 
about a v.heen houses going up, but 
nothing- near the reality. And there s 
not a soul, either, that kens there’s a 
big contract for carting to be had 
'ceptna Gouldie and mysell. But fore a 
month’s bye, they’ll be advertising for 
estimates for a twelvemonth’s carry
ing. I thocht a hint aforehand would 
be worth something to you, and that’s 
the reason of my visit."

ed in rapidity of thinking, and stole 
shifty glances gt his comrade. He 
tugged his moustache and • said 
“mphm" many times. Then his eyes 
went off in their long preoccupied 
stare, and the sound of the breath, 
coming heavy through his nostrils, was 
audible In the quiet room. Wilson was 
one of the men whom you hear think
ing.

anjl
asked.

"I’ve several jobs thereaway," Gib- 
"and you Bouv.

son explained hurriedly; 
must agree to deliver stuff ainy place 
I want it within four hundred yards o' 
the Cross!—It’s all one to you, of 
course," he went on, 
paid by the day.”

"Oh, it’s all one to me,” said Gour-

stolHand dour in his other
h.ever

cry oyi
against the angry heavens. He haj 
neither the weakness, nor the width or 
nature, to indulge in the luxury of 
pity. But the sudden death of his gal. 
lant roadster, his proud pacer through 
the streets of Barbie, touched him with 
a sense of quite personal loss and 
reavement. Coming on the heels of 
other calamities it seemed to make him 
more poignant, more sinister, prompt! 
ing the question if misfortune wouli 
never have an end.

“seeing you’re
CHAPTER XIV.

In those days it came to pass that 
Wilson sent his son to the High school 
of Skeighan, even James, the red- 
hired one, with the squint in his eye. 
Whereupon Gourlay sent his son to the 
High school of Skeighan, too, of 
course, to be upsides with Wilson. If 
Wilson could afford to send his boy to 
a distant and expensive school, then, 
by the Lord, so could he! And it also 
came to pass that James, the son of 
John, the grocer, took many prizes. 
But John, the son of John, took no 
prizes. Whereat there were ructions 
in the House of Gourlay.

Gouriay’s resolve to be equal to 
Wilson in everything he did was his 
main reason for sending his son to the 
High school" of Skeighan. That he saw 
his business decreasing daily was a 
reason, too. Young Gourlay- was a lad 
of fifteen now, undersized for his age 
at that time, though he soon shot up 
to be a swaggering youngster. He had 
been looking orward with delight to 
helping his father in the business—how 
grand it would be to drive about the 
country and see things!—and he had 
irked at being kept for So long under 
the tawse of old Bleach-the-boys. But 
if the business went on at this rate 
there would be little in it for the boy. 
Gourlay was not without a thought of 
his son’s welfare when he packed him 
off to Skeighan. He would give him 
some book-lear, he said; let him make 
a kirk or a mill o’t.

But John shrank, chicken-hearted, 
from the prospect. Was he still to 
drudge at books? Was he to go out 
among strangers whom he feared? His 
imagination set to work on what he 
heard of the High school of Skeighan 
and made it a bugbear. They had to 
do mathematics—what could he do wi’ 
thae whigrrialeeries? They had to re
cite Shakespeare in public—how could 
he stand up and spout, before a whole 
jing-bang o’ them?

"I don’t want to gang," he whined. 
“Want?" flamed his father. “What 

does it matter what you want? Go 
you shall.”

"I thocht I was to help in the busi
ness," whimpered John.

"Busness!” sneered his father. “A 
fine help you would be in business."

“Aye, man, Johnnie,” said his mo
ther, maternal fondness coming out in 
support of her husband, “you should 
be glad yernr father can allow ye the 
opportunity, 
thing, a gude education! You may rise 
to be a mitiister.”

Her ambition could no further go. 
But Gourlay seemed to have formed a 
different opinion of the sacred calling. 
“It’s a’ he's fit for," he growled.

So John was put to the High school 
of Skeighan, travelling backwards and 
forwards night and morning by the 
train, after the railway had been open
ed. And he discovered, on trying it, 
that the life was not so bad as he had 
feared. He hated his lessons, true, and 
avoided them whenever he was able. 
But his father's pride and his mother’s 
fondness saw that he was well-dressed 
and with money in his pocket; and he 
began to grow important. Though 
Gourlay was no longer the only “big 
man" of Barbie, he was still one of the 
"big men," and a consciousness of the 
fact grew' upon his son. When he 
passed his old classmates (apprentice- 
grocers now and carters and plough- 
boys) his febrile insolence led him to 
swagger and assume. And it was fine 
to mount the train at Barbie in the 
fresh cool mornings, and be off past 
the gleaming rivers and the woods. 
Better still was the home-coming—to 
board the empty train at Skeighan 
when, the afternoon sun came pleas
ant through the window's, to loll on the 
fat cushions, and read the novelettes. 
He learned to smoke too, and that was 
a source of pride. When the train was 
full on market days he liked to get in 
among the jovial farmers who en
couraged his assumptions. Meanwhile 
Jimmy Wilson would be elsewhere in 
the train, busy with his lessons for the 
morrow—for Jimmy had to help in the 
Emporium of nights—his father kept 
him to the grindstone. Jimmy had no 
more real ability than young Gourlay, 
but Infinitely more caution. He w'as 
one of the gimlet characters who, by 
diligence and memory, gain prizes in 
their schooldays—and are fools for the 
remainder of their lives.

The bodies of Barbie, seeing young 
Gourlay at his pranks, speculated over 
his future, as Scotch bodies do about 
the future of every youngster in their 
ken.

“I see,” he said slowly. "You mean 
to bind Gourlay to cart building ma
terial to my holm, at the present price 
of work. You’ll bind him In general 
terms so that he canna suspect, till the 
time comes, who in particular he’s to 
work for. In the meantime I’ll be free 
to offer for the company’s business at 
the higher price.”

self.
lay.

Peter Riney and the new "orra" man 
were called in to witness the agree- 
men. Cunning Johnny had made it as 
cunning as he could.

“We may as well put a stamp on’t,” 
said he. “A stamp costs little, and 
means a heap."

“You’re damned particular the day,” 
cried Gourlay in a sudden heat.

"Oh, nothing more than my usual, 
nothing more than my usual," said 
Gibson blandly.—“Good morning, Mr. 
Gourlay,” and he made for the door, 
buttoning the charter of his dear re
venge in the inside pocket of his coat. 
Gourlay ignored him.

When Gibson got out he turned to 
the House with the Green Shutters, 
and “Curse you!" said he, "you may re
fuse to answer me the day, but wait 
till this day eight weeks. You’ll be 
roaring than."

On that day eight weeks Gourlay re
ceived a letter from Gibson requiring 
him to hold himself in readiness to de
liver stone, lime, baulks of timber and 
iron girders in Mr. Wilson’s holm, in 
terms of his agreement, and in accord
ance with the orders to be given him 
from day to day. He was apprised 
that a couple of carts of lime, and 
seven loads of stone were needed on

means b».

“I believe I pay you to look after 
that boy," thundered Gourlay: “Is this 
the way you do your work?" And with 
the words he sent his son spinning 
along the floor like a curling stone, till 
he ratled, a wet huddled lump, against 
a row of chairs. John slunk bleeding 
behind the master.

"Really." said MacCandlish, rising in 
protest.

"Don’t ‘really’ me, sir! I pay you to 
teach that boy, and you allow him to 
run idle in the streets! What have 
you to seh?"

"But what can I do?" bleated Mac
Candlish, with a white spread of de
precating hands. The stronger man 
took the grit from his limbs.

“Do? J3o? Damn it, sir, am I to be 
your dominie? Am I to teach you your 
duty? Do! Flog him, flog him, flog 
him—if you don’t send him hame wi’ 
the welts on him as thick as that fore
finger, I’ll have a word to say to 
you-ou, Misterr MacCandlish!”

He was gone—they heard him go 
clumping along the corridor.

Thereafter young Gourlay had to 
stick to his books. And. as we know, 
the forced union of opposite breeds the 
greater disgust between them. How
ever, his school days would soon be 
over, and meanwhile it was fine to 
pose on his journeys to and fro as 
Young Hopeful of the Green Shutters.

He was smoking at Skeighan sta
tion on an afternoon, a^ the Barbie 
train was on the point of starting. He 
was staying on the platform till the 
last moment, in order to show the peo
ple how nicely he could bring the 
smoke down his nostrils—his "Prince 
of Wales’ feathers" he called the great 
curling puffs. As he dallied, a little 
aback from an open window, he heard 

which he knew mentioning the 
It was Templandmuir who

“That’s the size o’t,” said Gibson.
Wilson was staggered by the rapid 

combinations of the scheme. But Cun
ning Johnny had him in the toils. The 
plan he proposed stole about the gro
cer’s every weakness, and tugged his 
inclinations to consent. It w'as very 
important, he considered, that he, and 
no other, should obtain this contract, 
which was both valuable in itself and 
an earnest of other business in the fu
ture. And Gibson’s scheme got Gour
lay, the only possible rival, out the 
way. For it was not possible for Gour
lay to put more than twelve horses on 
the road, and if he thought he had 
secured a good contract already, he 
would never dream of applying for an
other. Then, Wilson's malice was 
gratified by the thought that Gourlay,

_ , who hated him, should have to serve,
"Na, said Gibson. Goudie s o^re ag be[per and underling, in a scheme 

close to let me kne! 111 speak a word for his aggrandizement. That would 
In his ear on your behalf, to be sure if take down hig pride for hlm! And the 
you agree to the proposa mean o COmmercial imagination, so strong in 
put before you. But Gourlay s the man wllson wag inflamed by the vlslon Gf the morrow, 
you need to keep your eye on.^ s. y?U himself as a wealthy house owner He went down the street with grind-
or him for the contract—there s no o y wh}ch Qjbgon put before him. Cunning ipg jaws, the letter crushed to a white 
else to compete wi the two o yev Johnny knew all this when he broach- pellet in his hand. It would have gone 

‘^tmphm, I see/’ said Wilson, and ed tbe gcbeme—he foresaw the pull of ill with Gibson had he met him. Gour- 
tugged his moustache in meditation. it on Wilson’s nature. Yet Wilson lay could not tell why, or to what pur- 
All expression died out of his face hesitated. He did not like to give him- pose, he marched on and on with for- 
while his brain churned within. What self to Gibson quite so rapidly. ward staring eyes. He only knew
Brodie had christened “the considering “You go fast, Mr. Gibson,” said he. vaguely that the anger drove him.
keek” was in his eyes; they were far “paith, you go to waste. We maun act When he came to the Cross a long
away, and saw7 the distant village in on tbe SpUr tbe moment.” string of carts w7as filing from
process of erection; busy with its “i'll have to borrow7 money,” said Skeighan road, and passing across to
chances and occasions. Then an un- Wilson slowly, “and it’s verra dear at the street leading Fleckie-ward. He 
easy thought seemed to strike him and j £be present time.” knew them to be Wilson’s. The Dea-
recall him to the man by his side. He „It wag never worth more in Barbie con was there of course, hobbling on
stole a shifty glance at the sandy than jj; fs at the present time Man, his thin shanks, and cocking his eye to
“? *r: T . , . . . , don’t ye see the chance you’re neglect- see everything that happened.

But I thought you were a friend of ,ng? Don'tyesee whatit means? “What does this mean?” Gourlay
Gourlay s, he said slowly. There’s thousands lvine- at vour back asked him, though he loathed the Dea-

“Friendship!” said Gibson. “We’re ;Jnere® tnousanas tying at your oacK
. . Ï , . . . *.v. .. *n door if ye 11 only reach to pick them con-

. w! Yes, thousands! Thousands, I'm "Oh, haven’t ye heard?" quoth the
sma-all friendship atveen me and tel,in Thousands'" Deacon blithely. “That’s the stuff for
Gourlay. He was nebby owre a bill I w„ . . , - the new mining village out the Fleckie
sent in the other day; and I'm getting / ‘ls°n sa," ^im:self Provost and Wilgon has nabbed the contract
tired of his bluster. Besides, there’s Plutocrat. Yet was he cautious. rartinv Thev're saving it
little more to be made of him Gour- “You'll do well by the scheme," he tor “l® c , ney re Baling 11mtie more to oe made or nim. uour- , ,, ' . ’ was Gibson’s influence wi’ Goudie that
ley’s bye wi’t. But you're a rising aatd tartly, if you get the sole con- ... him t th getting o’t!”
man, Mr. Wilson, and I think that tract for building these premises of Amid bls storm 0f anger at the trick
vou and me might work theeither to mine- and a fat commission on the his storm of anser at the trick,
you ana me mignt work tnegitner to Gourlay was conscious of a sudden pity
our advantage, don’t ye see? Yes; just carrying forbye ... . for himself, as for a man most unfairly
so; to the advantage of us both. Can Tou carry the scheme without . . H ,eai;zed for a moment his
Oom?” me?" said Gibson. “A word from me worsted. He realized ror a moment ms

r,.,,,. „ .___ ,, —,____ own inefficiency as a business man, in"I hardly see what you’re driving at,” *° L th» ™m J? conflict with cleverer rivals, and felt
said Wilson. a ^eiled threat in the remark. „nrrv be thus handicanoed bv na-

“I’m driving at this," said Gibson. "°h' to terms," said the ture_ Though wrath was uppermost,
"If Gourlay kens you're against him «‘her- ^But how will you manage ^ Qther feel|ng wag reVealed, show-
for the contract, he’ll cut his estimate tmuriay. ing itse)f by a gulping in the throat
down to a ruinous price, out o’ sheer "Aha!" said Gibson, “I’ll come in and a rapid blinking of the eyes. The
spite—yes, out o’ sheer spite—rather handy for that, you'll discover! There’s movVerl the sie-ns of his
than be likeked by you in public com- been a backset in Barbie for the last cbagrbl
petition. And if he does that, Goudie year—things went owre quick at the “Man!" he reported to the bodies,
and I may do what we like, but we start and were followed by a wee lull; “but Gourlay was cut to the quick. His
canna help you. For it’s the partners but it’s only for a time, sir, it's only {ace sbowed bow gunkit he was. Oh,
that decide the estimates sent in, d’ye for a time. Hows’ever, it and you b t be was cbawed, j saw his breist 
see? Imphm, it's the partners. Goudie thegither have damaged Gourlay—he's ojv(, the great heave.” 
has noathing to do wi' that. And if both short o’ work and scarce o’ cash, ” “Were ye no sorry?" cried the baker.
Gourlay once gets round the partners, as I found to my cost when I asked “Thorry hi!" laughed the Deacon,
you’ll be left out in the cold for a very him for my siller! So when I offer him ,,oh j wa’g tborry] to be sure," he lisp!
loang time. Shivering, sir, shivering! a big contract for carting stones ed “but i dina t’hyow’t I'm glad to
You will that!" atween the quarry and the town foot, thay rve a grand control of my emo_

“Dod, you’re right. There’s a danger he'll swallow it without question. I’ll tiontb Not like thum folk we know 
of that. But I fail to see how we can insert a clause that he must deliver of .. added slily, giving the baker a 
prevent it!" the stuff at such places as I direct “good one ■>

“We can put Gourlay on a wrong within four hundred yards of the °A11 next'day Gibson’s masons waited 
scent,” said Gibson. Cross, in ainy direction—for I’ve sev- for thei’r building material in Wilson’s

“But how though?" eral jobs near the Cross, doan't ye see, holm- But none came. And all day
Gibson met one question by another, and how's he to know that yours Is one seven of Gouriay’s horses champed idly 
"What was the charge for a man o’ them? Man. it’s easy to bamboohzle jn tbeir stalls, 

and a horse and a day’s carrying when an ass like Gourlay! Besides, he'll Barbie had a weekly market now, 
ye first came hereaway?" he asked. think my principals have trusted me d jt baDDened that was the dav 

“Only four shillings a day," said to let the carrying to ainyone I like, n f’e11 Qn At two’ ln the afternoon j 
Wilson promptly. “It has risen to six and, as I let it to him, he'll fancy I’m Qourlay was standing on the gravel out- 
now,” he added. on his side, doan’t ye see?—he’ll never gjde the Red Lion> trying to look wise

“Exactly!” said Gibson; “and with jalouse that I mean to diddle him. In over a sample of grajn which a farmer 
the new works coming in about the the meantime well spread the news bad poured uppn bis great palm. Gib- 
town it’ll rise to eight yet! I have it that you’re meaning to build on a big gon approaehed with false voice and 
for a fact that the company's willing scale upon your çwm land—we'll have smile
to gie that! Now' if you and me could the ground levelled, the foundations “Gosh, Mr. Gourlay!" he cried pro
procure a job for Gourlay at the lower dug, and the darins and everything . foroe-tten whatnarate, before the news o’ this new in- seen to. Now, it’ll never occur to day • = 7g, Ye hav!na gton my men a

Gourlay, in the present slackness o' tQn Q, gtuff to gang on w,
trade, that you would contract wi an- Tq the former,g dismay his flue
other man to cart your material, and sample of grain was scattered on the
go hunting for other work yoursell. gravel by a convulsive movement of
That’ll throw him off the scent till the Gouriay’s arm. As Gourlay turned on
time comes to put his nose on t. W hen bjg enemyi his face was frightfully dis- 
the company advertise for estimates he f0rfed: an pis brow seemed gathered in 
canna compete w i you, because he s a above his nose, and he gaped
pre-engaged to me, and he'll think Qn hig words, yet ground them out like
you re out o t, too, because sou re bus> a ]aborjng mi]i, each word solid as
wi' your own woark. You’ll be free to p]Ug shot
nip the eight shillings. Then we’ll ..rll see Wii_SOn. . .and Gib-son. , 
force him to fulfill his bargain and --and every other man’s son. . . .fry-
cart for us at six’ ing in hell,” he said slowly, ‘ere a

“If he refuses? said Wilson. horse o’ mine draws a stane o' Wil-
“111 have the contract stamped and SOn’s property. Be damned to ye, but 

signed in the presence of witnesses, there’s vour answer!” 
said Gibson. “Not that that s neces- Gibson's cunning deserted him for 
sary, I believe, but a double knot s once. He put his hand on Gouriay’s 
aye the safest. shoulder in pretended friendly remon-

Wilson looked at him with admira- France.
he tion. “Take your hand off my shoulder!”

“Gosh, Mr. Gibson," he cried, “you’re said Gourlay in a voice the tense quiet- 
a warmer! Ye deserve your name. Ye ness of which should have warned Gib- 
ken w'hat the folk ca’ you?" son to forbear.

"Oh, yes," said Gibson complacently. But he actually shook Gourlay with 
“I’m quite proud o’ the description.” a feigned playfulness.

"I’ve my bin craw to pick wi’ Gour- Next instant he was high in air; for 
lay," he went on. “He was damned ill- a moment the hobnails in the soles of 
bred yestreen when I asked him to his boots gleaned vivid to the sun;
settle my account, and talked about then Gourlay sent him flying through
extortion. But bide a wee, bide a wee! the big window of the Red Lion, right
I’ll enjoy the look on his face when on to the middle of the great table
he sees himself forced to carry for you, where the market folk were drinking, 
at a rate lower than the market price.” For a minute he lay stunned and 

When Gibson approached Gourlay on bleeding among the broken crockery, 
the following day he was full of la- in a circle of white faces and startled 
ments about the t>oor state of trade. cries.

“Aye,” said he, “the grand railway Gouriay’s face appeared at' the jag- 
they boasted o’ hasna done muckle for ged rent, his eyes harrowed to fiercely 
the town!” gleaming points, a hard, triumphant

"Atwell aye," quoth Gourlay with devilry playing round his black lips, 
pompous wisdom; "they'll maybe find, "You damned treacherous rat!” he 
or a's bye, that the auld way wasna cried, "that’s the game John Gourlay 
the warst way. There was to be a can play wi’ a thing like you.” 
great boom, as they ca't, but I see few Gibson rose from the ruin on the 
signs o’t." table and came bleeding to the window,

... . . , . 11 see few signs o’t, either," said his grin a rictus of wrath, his green
,Uke the shuttle ot a weaver. He blink- Gibson, "it’s the slackest time for the teeth wolfish with anger.

as a "Damn it, I have enough to thole.1 
Gourlay muttered; "surely there n-jJ 
no need for this to happen.”. And whej 
he looked in the mirror to fasten hi;| 
stock, and saw the dark strong clean-l 
shaven face, he stared at it for a no.I 
ment, with a curious compassion for| 
the man before him, as for one 
was being hardly used. The hard ll^l 
could never have framed the worM 
but the vague feeling in his heart. L,| 
he looked at the dark vision, was: “it',1 
a pity of you, sir."

He put on his coat rapidly, and roe«;l 
out to the stable. An instinct promptl 
ed him to lock the door.

He entered the loose box. A shaft o!
motes,

slanted in the quietness. Tam lay on 
the straw, his head far out, his n«ciJ 
unnaturally long, his limbs sprawling, 
rigid. What a spanker Tam hart been! 
What gallant drives they hart had to. 
gether! When he first put Tam be. 
tween the shafts five years ago, he had 
been driving his world before him, 
plenty of cash and a big way of doing. 
—Now Tam was dead, and his masterl 
netted in a mesh of care.

"I was always gude to the beasts all 
any rate,” Gourlay muttered, as |[l 
pleading in his own defence.

For a long time he stared down ail 
the sprawling carcass, musing. "ml 
the powney,” he said twice, nodding Mil 
head each time he said it; "Tam th«l 
powney"; and he turned away.

How was he to get to Skeighan? Hel 
plunged at his watch. The 10 o’clock! 
train had already gone, the express lii| 
not stop at Barbie; if he waited till ll 
o’clock he would be late for his ap
pointment. There was a brake, true, 
which ran to Skeighan every Tuesday. 
It was a downcome, though, for a man] 
who had been proud of driving behind 
his own horseflesh to pack in among 
a crowd of the Barbie sprats. And if 
he went by the brake, he would be sure 
to rub shoulders with his stinging and 
detested foes. It was a fine day; like 
enough the whole jing-bang of them 
would be going with the brake t« 
Skeighan. Gourlay, who shrank frouj 
nothing, shrank from the winks thaJ 
would be sure to pass when they sail 
him, the haughty, the aloof, forced the 
creep among them cheek for j™\J 
Then his angry pride rushed towering 
to his aid. Was John Gourlay to turn! 
tail for a wheen o' the Barbie dirtl 
Damn the fear o’t! It was a publia 
conveyance; he had the same right id 
use it as the rest o’ folk!

(To be continued.)

rumor, to be sure,

He had a 
horror of lightning since the day of his 
birth.

“Storm!” said Gourlay.

What
have you been doing that you didna 
see’t?"

“Aye, we're in for a pelter.

They went to the window. The front
ing heavens were a black purple. The 
thunder, W'hich had been growling ln 
the distance, swept forward and roar
ed above the town. The crash no 
longer rolled afar, but cracked close to 
the ear, hard, crepitant. Quick light
ning stabbed the World in vicious and 
repeated hate. A blue-black moistness 
lay heavy on the cowering earth. The 
rain came—a few drops at first, sullen, 
as if loth to come, that splashed on 
the pavement wide as a crown-piece— 
then a white rush of slanting spears. 
A great blob shot in through the win
dow, open at the top, and spat wide on 
Gouriay’s cheek. It was lukewarm. He 
started violently—that warmth on his 
cheek brought the terror so near.

The heavens were rent- with a crash 
and the earth seemed on Are. Gourlay 
screamed In terror.

The baker put his arm round him in 
kindly protection.

"Tuts, man, dinna be feared," he 
said. "You’re John Gouriay’s son, ye 
know. You ought to be a hardy man.”

"Aye, but I’m no,” chattered John, 
the truth coming out in his fear. “I 
just let on to be."

But the worst was soon over. Light
ning, both sheeted and forked, was 
vivid as ever, but the thunder slunk 
growling away.

"The heavens are opening and shut- 
ing like a man’s eye,” said Gourlay; 
“oh, it's a terrible thing the world—” 
an-d be covered his face -with'hls bands.

A flash shot into a mounded wood far 
away. “It . stabbed it like a dagger!” 
stared Gourlay.

"Look, look, did ye see yon? It came 
down in a broad flash—then jerked to 
the side—then ran down to a sharp 
point again. It was like the coulter of 
a plough."

Suddenly a blaze of lightning flamed 
wide, and a fork shot down its centre.

“That," said Gourlay, "was like a 
red brack in'a white-hot furnace door."

"Man, you're a noticing boy,” said 
the baker.

“Aye," said John, smiling in curious 
self-interest, “I notice things too much. 
They give me pictures in my mind. I’m 
feared of them, but I like to think them 
over when they’re bye.”

Boys are slow of confidence to their 
elders, but Gouriay’s terror and the 
baker’s kindness moved hint to speak. 
In a vague way he wanted to explain.

“I’m no feared of folk," he went on, 
with a faint return to his swagger. 
“But things get in on me. A body 
seems so wee compared with that—” 
he nodded to the warring heavens.

The baker did not understand. “Have 
you seen your father?” he asked.

“My father!” John gasped in terror. 
If his father should find him playing 
truant!

"I see," said Wilson briskly. “You’re 
You meanverra good, Mr. Gibson, 

you'll give me an inkling in private of 
the other estimates sent in, and help 
to arrange mine according?"

golden light, aswarm with

the

a V''
Gt“
was . peaking.

“I see that Gourlay has lost his final 
appeal in that law suit of his," said 
the Templar.

"D’ye tell me that?" said a strange 
voice. Then—"Gosh, he must have lost 
infernal'!”

Eh, but it’s a grand “Atweel has he .that,” said Temp
landmuir. “The costs must have been 
enormous, and then there’s the dam
ages. He would have been better to 
settle’t and be done wi’t, but his pride 
made him fight it to the hindmost! It 
has made touch the boddom of his 
purse, I’ll wager ye. Weel, weel, it’ll 
help to subdue his pride a bit, and 
muckle was the need o’ that."

Young Gourlay was seized with a 
sudden fear. The prosperity of the 
House with the Green Shutters had 
been a fact of his existence; it had 
never entered his boyish mind to ques
tion its continuance. But a weakening 
doubt stole through his limbs. What 
would become of him, if the Gourlays 
were threatened with disaster? He 
had a terrfying vision of himself as a 
lonely atomy, adrift on a tossing world, 
cut off from his anchorage.

“Mother, are we ever likely to be ill 
off?" he asked his mother that evening.

She ran her fingers through his hair, 
pushing it back from his brow fondly. 
He was as tail as herself now.

"No, no, dear; what makes ye think 
that? Your father has always had a 
grand business, and I brought a hantle 
money to the house."

Hokey!” said the youth, “when 
Ah’m in the business, Ah’ll have the 
times!”

KING HAAKON DECORATED.

Invested With the Order of the Gartei 
by King Edward.

London, Nov. 13.—King Edward : • 
night invested King Haakon of -Vorwaj 
with the Order of the Garter at < 
special charter held in the throne mon 
of Windsor Castle. The investiture wai 
attended with great pomp and 
mony.
are elected from time to time, as vac 
ancies come, there has not been an In 
vestiture like the one of to-day ein 1 
1855, when the late Queen Victoria cor.

Napoleon III 
and Victor Emmanuel, then King 
Sardinia. King Edward is the only .*uf 
viving member of the royal house 
Great Britain who participated in dial 
historic event.

Queen Alexandra as "the Lady : inj 
Order," whose predecessors liv-.-l Ç'j 
centuries ago, was present 
robed of the nights and knlg! 
manders of the order as well 
richness of the decorations of 
toric chamber where the in'.1 
took place, made the scene 
brilliant and impressive of th- 
reign. The ceremony was fo 
a state banquet.

cere
Although knights of the orde

ferred the honor upon

“Yes; did ye no ken he was in Skeig
han? Wo come up thegither by the ten 
train, and are meaning to gang hame 
by this. I expect him every moment."

John turned to escape. In the door
way stood his father.

When Gourlay was in wrath he had 
a widening glower that enveloped the 
offender—yet his eye seemed to stab—a 
flash shot fi-om its centre to transfix 
and pierce. Gaze at a tiger through 
the bars of his cage, and you will see 
the look. It widens and concentrates 
at once.

“What are you doing here?" he ask
ed, with the wild beast glower on his 
son.

CHAPTER XV.
Gourlay was hard up for money. 

Every day of his life taught him that 
he was nowhere in the stress of 
modern competition. The grand days 
—only a few years back, but seeming 
half a century away, so much had hap
pened in between—the grand days 
when he was the only big man in the 
locality, and carried everything with a 
high hand, had disappeared for ever. 
Now all was bustle, hurry and confu
sion, the getting and sending of tele
grams, quick dispatches by railway, 
the watching of markets at a distance, 
rapid combinations that bewildered 
Gouriay’s duller mind. At first he was 
too obstinate to try the newer methods; 
when he did, he was too stupid to use 
them cleverly. When he plunged it 
was always at the wrong time, for he 
plunged at random, not knowing what 
to do. He had lost heavily of late 
both in grain and cheese, and the law 
sul£ with Gibson had crippled him. It 
was well for him that property in Bar
bie had increased in value; the House 
with the Green Shutters was to prove 
the buttress of his fortune. Already 
he had borrowed considerably upon 
that security. He was now dressing to 
go to Skeighan and get more.

“Brodie, Gurney and Yarrowby,” of 
Glasgow were the lawyers who financ
ed him, and he had to sign some pa
pers at Goudie’s office ere he touched 
the cash.

He was meaning to drive of course; 
Gourlay was proud of his gig, and al
ways kept a spanking roadster. “What 
a fine figure of a man!" you thought, 
as you saw him coming swiftly to
wards you, seated high on his driving 
cushion. That driving cushion was 
Gouriay’s pedestal from which he look
ed down on Barbie for many a day.

A quick step, yet shambling, came 
along the lobby. There was a pause, 
as of one gathering heart for a ven
ture; then a clumsy knock on the 
door.

"Come In," snapped Gourlay.
Peter Rlney’s queer little old face 

edged timorously into the room. He 
only opened the door the width of his

dustry gets scattered—a job that would 
require the whole of his plant, you 
understand, and prevent his competing 
for the company's business—we would 
clear"—he clawed his chin to help" his 
arithmetic—"we would clear three hun
dred and seventy-four pounds o’ dif
ference on the twelvemonth. At least 
you would make that," he added, “but 
you would allow me a handsome com
mission of course—the add hundred and 
seventy, say—for bringing the scheme 
before ye! I don’t think there’s ocht 
unreasonable in tha-at! For it's not 
the mere twelvemonth’s work that’s 
at stake, you understand, it’s the valu
able connection for the fee-yuture! 
Now, I have influence wi’s Goudie; I 
can help you there. But if Gourlay 
gets in there’s just a chance that you’ll 
never be able to oust him."

"I see," said Wilson. "Before 
knows what’s coming, we’re to provide 
work for Gourlay at the lower rate, 
both to put money in our own pocket 
and prevent him competing for the bet
ter business."

“You’ve summed it to the nines,” 
said Gibson.

"Yes," said Wilson blankly, "but 
how on earth are we to provide work 
for him?”

Gibson leaned forward a second time 
and tapped Wilson on the knee.

"Have you never considered .what a 
chance for building there’s in that 
holm of yours?" he asked. “You’ve a 
fortune there, lying undeveloped!"

That was the point to which Cunning 
Johnny had been leading all the time. 
He cared as little for Wilson as for 
Gourlay; all he wanted was a contract 
for covering Wilson’s holm with jerry- 
built houses, and a good commission on 
the year’s carrying. It was for this he 
evolved the conspiracy to cripple Gour
lay.

’0

FATAL FIRES.

Men Perished in Hotel—Fath' 
and Son Lost Lives 

Their Home.

“I—I—I,” John stammered and ehok- Two
ed.

“What are you doing here?” said his 
father.

John’s fingers worked before him; his 
eyes were large and aghast on his fa
ther; though bis ryouth. hung open no 
words would come.

“How lang has he been here, baker?”
There was a curious regard between 

Gourlay and the baker. Gourlay spoke 
with a firm civility.

“Oh, just a wee while," said the 
baker.

“I see!

13.--TuPort Chester, N. Y.. Nov. 
men lost their lives in a fire whi ' - 
stroyed Weeks" hotel here early 
The fire is believed to have bee: ! :

The men burr1

“I wonder what that son o’ Gouriay’s 
’ull come till,’’ said Sandy Toddle, 
musing on him with the character
reading eye of the Scots peasant.

“To no good—you may be sure of 
that,” said ex-Provost Cdnnal. “He’s a 
regular splurge! When Drunk Dan 
Kennedy passed him his flask in the 
train the other day he swigged it, just 
for the sake of showing off! And he’s 
a coward, too, for all his swagger. He 
grew ill-bred when he swallowed the 
drink, and Dan, to frighten him, threat
ened to hang him from the window by 
the heels! He didn't mean it, to be

ia

cendiary origin, 
death were William O’Brien, 
of age, and William Kane, 3-, 
age, both bricklayers.

Two Dead.
Paoil, Ind„ Nov. 13.—Vince::' '■ 

aged 55 years, and Raymond M 
son, aged 11 years, 
death ln their home last nigh' 
other members of the family 
by jumping from a second store: 
dow. They received slight inj'i

You want to shield him.— 
You have been playing the truant, 
have ’ee? Am I to throw away gude 
money on you for this to be the end 
o’t?”

“Dinna be hard on him, John,” plead
ed the baker. “A boy’s but a boy. 
Dinna thrash him.”

"Me thrash him!” cried Gourlay. “I 
pay the High school of Skeighan to 
thrash him, and I'll take damned good 
care I get my money's worth. I don’t 
mean to hire dowgs and bark for my
sell!”

<ibn:were

sure; but young Gourlay grew white 
at the very idea o’t—he shook like a 
dog in a wet sack. ’Oh!’ he cried, 
shivering, ‘how the ground would go 
flying past your eyes; how quick the 
wheel opposite ye would buzz—It would 
blind ye by its quickness—how the 
grey slag would flash below ye!’ Those 
w'ere his very words. He seemed to 
see the thing as If It were happening 
before his eyes, and stared like a fel
low In hysteerics, till Dan was obliged 
to give him another drink! ’You would 
spue with the dizziness,’ said he, and 
he actually booked hlmsell.’’

Young Gourlay seemed bent on mak
ing good the prophecy of Barbie. 
Though his father was spending money 
he coudl ill afford on his education, he 
fooled away his time.

Jewels valued at $10,000. wh ’ 
stolen on October 10th from M'
N. Y„ the country home of G. 1 
van, a New York banker, have " y 
covered. Joseph Anderson. nl ’ .
land, Ohio, who, until a few (!;!>'••• 
was employed as a butler in th-: 

home, has been arrested.
He grabbed his son by the coat col

lar and swung him out the room. 
Down High street he marched, carry
ing his cub ny the scruff of the neck 
as you might carry a dirty puppy to 
an outhouse. John was black in the 

: face; time and again in his wrath 
Gourlay swung him off the ground. 
Grocers coming to their doors, to scat
ter fresh yellow sawdust on the old, 
now trampled black and wet on the 
sills, stared sideways, chins up and 

H!s mind de- * mouths open, after the strange specta-

van
police say he has confessed # 
committed the crime. The jewr!r> 
found in a Jewish cemetery near 1 
Kisco, where it had been buried.

So many languages are spoken 
provinces of Austria-Hungary tha^- ^ i 
preters are employed in the varim;'lf’-d 
liaments to interpret the speeches ; 
delegates and make them lnteius 
all the members.

Wilson’s thoughts went to and fro

P
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RUN»
J

The Disaster
Aik

Seattle, Nov. 19.—rn 
Capt. P. Lermon, bel 
to Port Blakeley, will 

two miles north of I 
after 7 o’clock last rl 
collided with the I 
Capt. P. H. Mason, oil 
Company.

Forty-three passenl 
of the crew of the Dil 
66 were saved.

The Dix is a total I 
, The Jeannie was rl 
least.

The master of the I
The collision occl 

Bound was almost asl

Smooth As a I
and after the boats hi 
within sight of each q 
er of an hour.

The Jeannie was bl 
collided with the Dia 
*as slight. This.Dix,j 
ŸÎ amidships, on the! 
ehe listed heavily to 
period, righte'd herselj 
first.

There was hardly ti 
rafts or boats before 
entirely submerged.

Passengers jumped

FELL CO
STRIKE S

AND ORDERS CROW
NEST

Hines Again In Opera 
Men Who Left d 

Now Retur

Fernie, B. C., Xoi 
John Mitchell, of tlj 
Workers of America, 
Minneapolis confirminl 
of the coai strike at 
Ordering the men to a 

The following is a I 
received by W. H. Md 
the local union, and 1 
hger Lindsay, of the d 
Coal Company;

“Minneapolis, Nov. I 
made by Burke recognu 
national union, and ma
work.

(Signed) "JOHN
This telegram form] 

chapter in a strike, wH 
spects has been uniqua

Settlement first maq 
dn good faith by the Ml 
>a large portion of the 
but the Gladstone ui 
urged by District Pre 
Secretary Biggs and 
against the settlement! 
.go to work. Messrs. SI 
terson went to Minnej 
view President Mitchei 
telegram is the result. .

The mines have bei 
Week, as many men a 
being available. Alrea 
dred have applied for ; 
course of a few days i 
men available will hi 
men who left the dis 
strike are returning, 
with them. The compt 
terday at Michel 
steadily increased, and 
be up tothe standard 
tons per day.
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M’phillips to t:

He Will Likely Be
date in the
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correspor 

meeting of t: 
was held in the public 
*ay. There were veryt
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